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Supervisor:  Edgardo M. Latrubesse 
 
By integrating hydro-geomorphic data collected from the field with remote 
sensing data, this dissertation investigates the roles of the tributaries and vast floodplain 
on suspended sediment distribution patterns in the Amazon River system. To assess the 
tributary impacts, I focused on the Solimões and Negro Rivers, and found the significant 
seasonal variations in surface water mixing and distribution patterns; however inter-
annual variations between flooded (2009) and drought years (2005) were not notable. It is 
also observed that the anabranching channel patterns were observed to prevent fast 
mixing of different water types. Channel-floodplain hydro-sedimentary interactions were 
investigated over water-saturated floodplain in the lower Amazon by mapping 
geomorphic mosaic, and characterizing the seasonal flooding and storage patterns. 
Hydrological connectivity processes over floodplain varied significantly between 
geomorphic units, which were not correlated with their distance from the river, implying 
that application of the traditional “flood pulse” model is not applicable in the Amazon. 
The channel-floodplain connectivity also resulted in failure of the rating curve around 
 xi 
Obidos due to the seasonal water storage in floodplain. Using a series of ADCP data, 
both the threshold of hydrological connectivity and geomorphic factors influencing the 
rating curve were assessed, and then the rating curve at Obidos was revised. Floodplain 
suspended sediment storage along the lower Amazon in between Manacapuru and Obidos 
was estimated as 79 million tons annually. However sedimentation rates which are 
determined by the connectivity processes and geomorphologic characteristics of 
floodplain significantly varied between different reaches, showing downstream increase 
in the magnitude of sediment sinks. This indicates a nonlinear geomorphic evolution of 
the Amazon floodplain at least since the Holocene through the river’s longitudinal 
profile.  
Through sequences of interrelated chapters, I arrived to the conclusion that the 
influences of the tributaries and channel-floodplain interactions on the Amazon River 
system’s suspended sediment distribution are significant and their patterns are more 
complex than expected. The major factor contributing to this complexity is the 
geomorphologic styles of the river, which are related both to the long-term evolution 
processes and to the current anabranching channel dynamics. These geomorphologic 
styles along the Amazon River are different reach-by-reach due to the varying interactive 
processes with regional tectonics, hydroclimatology and human activities.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATIONS 
Large rivers play a fundamental role on the planet by transporting eroded 
sediments from the continent to the ocean; facilitating the transfer of nutrients through 
biogeochemical cycles; and sustaining complex ecosystems and high biodiversity. They 
are also important resources (e.g. energy, irrigation, food, recreation, and transportation), 
a sink (e.g. pollution), and even a hazard (e.g. floods) for human populations. For this 
reason, the tropics are the most strategic area for the fluvial research, because nine largest 
rivers on Earth (in terms of water discharge) are located in the tropics or are related to the 
tropical climatic circulation (Latrubesse et al. 2005). Among these nine largest rivers, six 
of them are flowing in South America and that 24 out of the 34 largest tropical rivers are 
in the Amazon Basin or are related to the Amazon rainforest (Latrubesse 2008; 
Latrubesse et al. 2005). The Amazon river, with a drainage area over six million km2, 
discharges 6,300 km3 each year to the ocean, an amount which comprises approximately 
20% of the annual global fresh water discharge (Filizola and Guyot 2004). As the largest 
river on our planet, the Amazon also has an enormous sediment load discharge ranging 
800-1,200 million tons annually (Filizola and Guyot 2009; Meade et al. 1985; Mertes et 
al. 1996b). 
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As in other large tropical rivers, sediment plays a major role in the hydrophysical 
and ecological functions, evolution of the complex channel-floodplain system, and 
biogeochemical cycles in the Amazon fluvial system (Bayley 1995; Filizola et al. 2011a; 
Junk 1997). Therefore, mapping sedimentary environments and landforms in the Amazon 
River Basin and their changes through time have been areas of focus for Amazonian river 
scientists across disciplines. In the Amazon River, however this goal has been difficult to 
achieve because the spatiotemporal complexity in the sediment transport patterns is 
mainly affected by the following aspects. First, large tributaries, such as the Madeira, 
Negro, and Purus Rivers (some of which are among the largest rivers on Earth), source 
suspended sediments into the main trunk system those are different in their characteristics 
with the main trunk system (Park and Latrubesse 2015). Second, the interactions with 
huge and complex floodplains (Alsdorf et al. 2007; Park and Latrubesse 2017) where the 
annual sediment fluxes exchanges between the main channel exceed 3,500 million tons 
along the Amazon River (Dunne et al. 1998b). Traditional in-situ assessments of 
sedimentary processes concentrating on point-based hydro-sedimentologic measurements 
are restricted by access, cost, and logistics and therefore, provide limited information on 
the continuous monitoring of sediment transport through this large and complex fluvial 
environment. Until recently, the patterns of suspended sediment transport to understand 
the fluvial morphodynamics in the Amazon River remains largely unknown.  
In this context, satellite remote sensing is a relevant and efficient means to 
regularly monitor the river sediment discharge over the large (regional to continental) 
area (Mertes and Magadzire 2008b). The variance in reflectivity of sediments (silt and 
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clay) on river surfaces depending on their quantities enabled researchers to develop 
nonlinear relationships between spectral signatures recorded at sensors mounted on 
satellites and surface water color (Doxaran et al. 2002, among others). As surface 
reflectance is predominantly controlled by the scattering from suspended particles on the 
water surface (Kirk 1994), the strong response within the visible spectrum as a function 
of surface sediment concentration at the water surface enabled the acquisition of a river 
surface sediment load from space (Villar et al. 2012, among others), with root mean 
square errors of estimated surface sediment concentration less than 20 mg/l (Mertes et al. 
1993b). Along the Amazon River in Brazil (Figure 1.01), the suitable applicability of 
moderate-resolution remote sensing instrument (i.e. MODIS) in modeling surface 
sediment distribution patterns across time and space has already been demonstrated 
(Figure 1.02) (Park 2013; Park and Latrubesse 2014). Distinct from previous studies 
using remote sensing to measure surface sediments in the Amazon Basin (i. e. Kilham 
and Roberts 2011; Martinez et al. 2009; Mertes et al. 1993b; Montanher et al. 2014; 
Villar et al. 2012; Villar et al. 2013), a study by Park and Latrubesse (2014) derived field-
calibrated models empirically with an unprecedentedly large sample size (N=752 after 
strict data quality controls) collected over 10 years in three different areas (representing 
upstream, midstream, and downstream sections) in the Amazon River accounting for the 
spatiotemporal variability in sediment concentration-reflectance relationships.  
By substantially adapting these remote sensing models proposed by Park and 
Latrubesse (2014) and incorporating extensive sets of field hydro-sedimentological data 
collected during 2015 and 2016, this dissertation research aims to investigate (1) the roles 
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of tributaries and anabranching planform, and (2) vast floodplains on suspended sediment 




Figure 1.1. Map of the Solimoes-Amazon River and its major tributaries. Three gauging 
stations used for calibration with remote sensing data are marked: Tabatinga, 
Manacapuru, and Obidos. (Source: Park and Latrubesse, 2014, used with 






Figure 1.2. Suspended sediment concentration (SSC) distribution maps around Obidos in 
2006. One image from each month is displayed. “Other” indicate non-water 
classes including land, could cover/shade, sand bar and aquatic vegetation. 




1.2. CONCEPTUAL APPROACH: CURRENT STATUS OF RESEARCH 
This study aims to characterize spatiotemporal patterns of suspended sediment 
distribution patterns in the Amazon River from the two aspects as mentioned above: (1) 
the impacts of tributaries and (2) channel-floodplain interactions. 
1.2.1. Impacts of Tributaries on Suspended Sediment Distribution 
River junctions are interfaces where remarkable hydrophysical and geoecological 
processes take place (Rice et al. 2008, among others). The efforts to understand the role 
of fluvial confluences have been made across a wide variety of disciplines including 
geomorphology and sedimentology (e.g. Rice and Church 1998; Zhang et al. 2014), 
hydraulics (e.g. Constantinescu et al. 2012), and ecology (e.g. Benda et al. 2004; Blettler 
et al. 2014). The assessments of confluences and downstream hydrodynamics relied on 
laboratory experiments (e.g. Best and Roy 1991), field measurements (e.g. Biron et al. 
2002), and substantially on numerical modeling (e.g. Bradbrook et al. 2001). However, 
most of the previous studies have focused on small-scale rivers, with widths typically 
ranging up to several tens of meters, and only a few cases concentrated on large rivers. 
Regarding channel patterns, previous studies on confluences concentrate on 
meandering and braided rivers but, the largest rivers of the world are anabranching 
systems (Latrubesse 2008). Studies on confluence and post-confluence morphodynamics 
of large anabranching rivers are scarce with only a few cases on some reaches of the 
Paraná (Lane et al. 2008a; Parsons et al. 2007; Stevaux et al. 2009a; Szupiany et al. 
2009b), Jamuná (Best and Ashworth 1997a), Mekong (Hackney and Carling 2011) and 
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Amazon Rivers. On the Amazon River, the only existing studies related to confluences 
are the works by Aucour et al. (2003), Maurice-Bourgoin et al. (2003), Laraque et al. 
(2009), Filizola et al. (2009), and Bouchez et al. (2010). Except for a study by Bouchez et 
al. (2010), the others were conducted at the confluence of the Negro River. Aucour et al. 
(2003) used triple tracers (δ18O, δD, Cl-) to assess the Negro tributary’s chemical 
contribution to the Solimões River and found that the particulate fraction of major 
elements (Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Si) and the dissolved fractions of DOC, Fe, and MN had non-
conservative behaviors at the initial mixing of the confluence. Maurice-Bourgoin et al. 
(2003) examined the mercury (Hg) distribution at the confluence of the Solimões-Negro 
Rivers, and highlighted the roles of the particulate and dissolved organic carbon in 
controlling the Hg distribution. Laraque et al. (2009) defined the spatial extent of 
Solimões-Negro River mixing zone using parameters of velocity, conductivity, turbidity, 
pH, and temperature measured from a single field campaign in September of 1997. They 
observed the buoyant effect of the Negro over the Amazon at the confluence, and 
estimated the complete mixing time and distance were around 30 hours and 100 km, 
respectively. Filizola et al. (2009)’s observation at the confluence confirmed that the 
Negro River has a lower discharge during the water level’s rising period than during the 
period of lowest water levels in the Solimões River due to the backwater effect generated 
by the Solimões River (Meade et al. 1991). Upstream of the Amazon-Negro confluence, 
Bouchez et al. (2010) studied turbulent mixing patterns of the Solimões and Purús rivers 
by analyzing the sodium concentration and strontium isotopic composition. Their survey 
along a 100 km stretch of the Solimões River downstream the Purús confluence revealed 
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the transversal heterogeneities of the water masses (distinct cross-sectional chemical and 
isotopic signatures), indicating a poor mixing status between the two rivers. 
However, finite collections of point-based and cross-sectional measurements 
obtained from the field around large river confluences provide limited information on the 
continuous monitoring of suspended sediment patterns. As of yet, the post-confluence 
identification of suspended sediment routing through channel junctions is still only 
partially understood (Best and Rhoads 2008). Further complications are found in large 
and mega rivers to assess the distribution of suspended sediments at confluences for three 
main reasons: they present complex anabranching channel patterns (Latrubesse 2008), 
significant channel-floodplains interactions (Dunne et al. 1998b), and the tributaries that 
drain different geological and climatic regions than the main trunk system source waters 
of contrasting physicochemical characteristics. Therefore, there have long been specific 
needs to characterize the impacts of tributaries on the suspended sediment dispersion 
patterns along the main systems in a larger spatiotemporal scale. 
1.2.2. Channel-Floodplain Sediment Interactions 
Understanding the patterns of sediment delivery processes and their budgets 
between channel and floodplains of large rivers is important because both 
hydrogeomorphic and biogeochemical alterations in floodplains take place through these 
interactions (Junk et al. 1989; Mertes 1997). In addition, trapping of water and sediment 
in upstream reservoirs, construction of human-made levees, or impacts of climate 
changes  (Graf 1999; Latrubesse et al. 2017; Petts 1984; Syvitski et al. 2005) can trigger 
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widespread and remarkable changes in the floodplain sediment budget and their 
transference frequencies, which can substantially affect the geomorphic and 
biogeochemical processes in floodplains (Meade 1996). Transport and deposition patterns 
of sediment in large rivers floodplains shape the landscapes through constructions of 
levees, extensive aggradations around floodplain lakes, and progradation of floodplain 
tributary deltas. In large rivers, these interactions generally occur through overbank 
flooding and channelized flow through floodplain channel networks (Dunne and Aalto 
2013b). 
The Amazon River has a continuous exchange of sediment with floodplains, 
which may rework over 3,500 million metric tons per year (Mt/yr) of sediment fluxes 
(Dunne et al. 1998b). This large  amount of sediment exchanged in each direction 
between channel and floodplains, i.e. ~1,600 Mt/yr (to channel) and ~2,100 Mt/yr (to 
floodplains) exceeds the annual sediment fluxes of the Amazon River at Obidos (~1,200 
Mt/yr), the lowermost gauge station of the Amazon River (Figure 1.01) (Dunne et al. 
1998b). Among these remarkable? interactions, the net sediment transfer to its 
floodplains is estimated to exceed 500 Mt/yr, indicating the significant role of the 
floodplains as active sedimentary sinks (Figure 1.03) (Latrubesse 2010; Latrubesse 
2015). Along the entire Solimões-Amazon River (~2,010 km), however, these 
sedimentary sinks are not homogeneously distributed and the most critical sedimentary 
sinks are located in a downstream section of the river between the confluence with the 
Madeira River and Obidos (Bourgoin et al. 2007). Although a macro-scale work of 
Dunne et al. (1998b) and other smaller scale studies in the shorter reaches of the lower 
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Solimões River (Mertes 1994, 1997) on sediment budget based on limited field 
observations developed an initial framework to study sedimentary processes along the 
Amazon River, characterizing the sediment transport and depositional patterns in 






Figure 1.3. Sediment budgets for the Amazon River in between São Paulo de Olivenca 
and Obidos, showing the budgets estimated (through reach-scale input and 
output) for each of the 10 reaches (each ranging 150-300 km). (Source: 




Although a few studies have recently examined floodplains along the lower 
Amazon River, their focal points were to assess the water turbidity (e.g. Alcântara et al. 
2009), water volume storage (e.g. Alsdorf et al. 2010), vegetation (e.g. Martinez and Le 
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Toan 2007), phytoplankton (e.g. de Moraes Novo et al. 2006), carbon deposits (e.g. 
Moreira-Turcq et al. 2004), and substantially on surface water hydrodynamics (e.g. 
Bonnet et al. 2008; de Paiva et al. 2013; Rudorff et al. 2014a). Only a case study by 
Bourgoin et al. (2007) tried to calculate the seasonal variability in sedimentation rates 
(and budgets) in a single floodplain in the lower Amazon River. However, no study has 
yet been performed to analyze the sediment transport mechanisms and calculate the 
sediment budgets through the complex hydrogeomorphic networks in large floodplains 
along the Amazon River. 
 
1.3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES  
The objectives of this dissertation are to combine field acquired 
hydrosedimentologic data with remotely sensed data to investigate the 
hydrogeomorphologic and hydrosedimentologic roles of large river tributaries and vast 
floodplain on the generation of suspended sediment distribution patterns in the largest 
fluvial system on Earth: the Amazon River. The first research objective is to assess the 
surface water types mixing and sediment distribution patterns (seasonal and inter-annual) 
in the confluence of the Amazon River with the Negro River. Here, the role of the 
anabranching channels on the mixing of different water types is also investigated. The 
second research objective is to assess the spatiotemporal distribution patterns of the 
sediment sinks along the lower Amazon River. Addressing this objective involves the 
quantifications of sediment fluxes through the channel and floodplain budgets (i.e. how 
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much sediment amount is exchanged between the main channel and floodplain) along the 
lower Amazon River over different seasons and years.  
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Chapter 2: Post-confluence Surface Water Types and 
Sediment Distribution Patterns: the Solimões and Negro 
Rivers junction1 
 
2.1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUNDS 
River confluences are important because remarkable hydrophysical and 
geoecological processes take place here (Rice et al. 2008, among many others). The 
efforts to understand the fluvial confluences have been made across a variety of 
disciplines including hydrosedimentology (e.g. Best 1988; Rice and Church 1998), 
hydraulics (e.g. Best and Ashworth 1997b), and ecology (e.g. Benda et al. 2004). The 
assessments of confluence hydrodynamics relied on laboratory experiments (e.g. Best and 
Roy 1991; Escauriaza et al. 2012), field measurements (e.g. Biron et al. 2002; Lane et al. 
2008b), and substantially on numerical modeling (e.g. Baranya et al. 2013; Bradbrook et 
al. 2001). Most of the previous studies, however have been focusing on small-scale 
rivers, which are tens of meters in their length, and only a few cases were focused on 
large rivers. 
Since the recent developments in hydrographic and geochemical techniques, trials 
have been frequently made to improve the understanding of large rivers’ confluences and 
                                                 
1 This chapter contains a previously published material from: 
Park, E., & Latrubesse, E. M. (2015). Surface water types and sediment distribution patterns at the 
confluence of mega rivers: The Solimões‐Amazon and Negro Rivers junction. Water Resources Research, 
51(8), 6197-6213. Edward Park conceived the research idea, collected data, developed methodology, 




their post-confluence hydro-geomorphology, such as in some reaches along the Paraná, 
Jamuna, Mekong and Amazon rivers. In the Paraná-Paraguay Rivers confluence, Parsons 
et al. (2007) highlighted the importance of bed roughness on water mixing and secondary 
flows. They pointed out that in large river confluences, many of the important aspects 
observed within smaller rivers, such as secondary flow cells did not exist. Lane et al. 
(2008b) supplemented results of Parsons et al. (2007) by adding the significance of 
momentum ratio along with bed morphology at channel confluence, and addressed that 
their interactions affect the mixing rates of two river bodies. In the Paraná River, the flow 
and suspended bed sediment concentration are also affected by the cross-sectional 
velocity distribution along braided bar confluences, and this might becomes more 
significant when the ratio between width and depth increases (Szupiany et al. 2009a). In 
the Paraná River, Stevaux et al. (2009b), (2011) investigated the hydro-morphodynamics 
at junctions with Paranapanema and Ivaí rivers where there is a confluence islands. Here 
they observed that the bed form dynamics and the tributary morphology facilitated the 
formation of an asymmetric confluence. Scours also could be one of typical features in 
some other confluences. Best et al. (1997b) revealed that bed scour in the Jamuna-Ganges 
confluence, which could be five times deeper than the mean channel depth, is associated 
with confluences of large braided rivers. In the Mekong River, Hackney et al. (2011) 
tried to relate the junction angles with post-confluence channel width along the 284 
junctions in the ~2,200 km reach; however, have not found any effects between the two. 
Existing studies of confluences along the Amazon River are the works by Aucour 
et al. (2003), Maurice-Bourgoin et al. (2003), Laraque et al. (2009), Filizola et al. (2009), 
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and Bouchez et al. (2010). Aucour et al. (2003) used triple tracers (δ18O, δD, Cl-) to 
assess the Negro tributary’s contribution in its chemical composition on Solimões River 
and found that particulate fraction of major elements (Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Si) and DOC, Fe, 
and MN of dissolved fraction don’t have conservative behaviors at the initial mixing of 
the confluence. Maurice-Bourgoin et al. (2003) explored the distribution of mercury (Hg) 
the Solimões-Negro Rivers confluence, and highlighted the roles of the particulate and 
dissolved organic carbon in controlling the Hg distribution. Laraque et al. (2009) 
determined the extent of Solimões-Negro River mixing using parameters of velocity, 
conductivity, turbidity, pH, and temperature measured from a field campaign in 
September of 1997. They observed the buoyant effect of the Negro over Amazon at the 
post-confluence zone and estimated the time and distance for the complete mixing to be 
around 30 hours and 100 km, respectively. Filizola et al. (2009)’s observation at the 
confluence confirmed that the Negro River has lower discharge during the water level 
rising period than when the water level is the lowest in the Solimões River due to the 
backwater effect (Meade et al. 1991). Bouchez et al. (2010) studied turbulent mixing 
patterns of the Solimões and Purús rivers by analyzing the sodium concentration and 
strontium isotopic composition. Their survey along 100 km of the Solimões River 
downstream from the Purús confluence revealed the cross-sectional heterogeneities of the 
waters (e.g. distinct cross-sectional chemical and isotopic signatures), that indicates poor 
mixing rates. 
However, finite collections of point-based and cross-sectional measurements 
obtained from the field using acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP), multi-beam echo 
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sounder, global positioning system (GPS) and other geochemical applications around 
large river confluences provide limited information on the continuous monitoring of 
patterns of suspended sediment distribution and surface water types. Yet, characterizing 
suspended sediment post-confluence distribution dynamics is still partially understood 
(Best and Rhoads 2008). There are also further complications in large and mega rivers to 
assess the distribution of suspended sediments at confluences for the following reasons: 
they present anabranching channel patterns (Latrubesse 2008), channel-floodplains 
interactions (Dunne et al. 1998b), and the tributaries that may drain different geological 
and climatic regions than the main trunk system source waters of contrasting 
physicochemical characteristics. 
In this context, satellite remote sensing could be considered an efficient mean to 
regularly monitor the river surface sediment distributions over the large (regional to 
continental) area (Park and Latrubesse 2014). Until now, the only existing works utilizing 
remote sensing regarding the confluence of large rivers measured junction angles in the 
Mekong River (Hackney and Carling 2011) and the mixing of waters and suspended 
sediment dispersion patterns at the Paraná-Paraguay Rivers junction (Lane et al. 2008b). 
However, tributary impacts along a substantially long reaches at different temporal scales 
in a large river have not been examined before from remote sensing approach. In this 
chapter, spatiotemporal patterns of post-confluence water types and suspended sediment 
distribution patterns are characterized using the ultimate example of large river 
confluence on Earth, where distinct water types drain: The Solimões-Amazon (muddy-
white water) and Negro (black water) rivers. Seasonal and inter-annual variations of 
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surface water distribution patterns and their mixing rates both through the main channel 
and branches of the Amazon River along ~150 km in between the confluences with the 





Figure 2.1. A: Large scale map of the Amazon River and the major tributaries. The 
Solimões-Amazon River (bold line) is segmented into the Solimões River 
(Brazil border-Manaus) and Amazon River (Manaus-mouth). We use 
hydrometric data at the Manacapuru gauge station (3° 19’ 37”S, 60° 33’ 
13”W). B: Fourteen years (2000-2013, N=1,387 each) of time series surface 
suspended sediment concentration extracted from MODIS virtual gauge 
stations in the Amazon River located upstream (~70 km) and downstream 
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(~100 km) of the Negro River confluence. C: Geomorphic map of the reach 
of focus (in between the confluences with Negro and Madeira rivers). 
Descriptions of geomorphology are provided in section 3.1. Interpolated river 
bathymetry (bounded both ends with black lines) of the study reach is 
superimposed on the river/lake feature. Location of cross-sectional water 
quality measurements is indicated (G03B). D: Advanced Land Imager (ALI) 
natural color image taken on June 17 of 2012 during the flood peak showing 
impressive meeting of the two rivers at the confluence of the Negro and 
Solimões rivers (extent indicated in C). This image was downloaded from 
NASA Earth Observatory at http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/. (Source: Park 
and Latrubesse, 2015, used with permission from John Wiley and Sons) 
 
2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.2.1. Amazon River and the Confluence with the Negro River 
For this study, Amazon River is selected, a superlative example of complexity, 
even for confluence studies. The Amazon extends from the Peruvian Andes to the 
Atlantic Ocean, draining 6 x 106 km2, which represents 5% of land on Earth (Filizola and 
Guyot 2004). The mean annual discharge (MAD) of the river is nearly 210 x 103 m3/s, 
contributing approximately 16% of the annual global fresh water discharge. Thus, it is 
not surprising that four mega rivers (defined as MAD>17 x 103 m3/s) among the ten 
largest rivers in the world (Amazon, Madeira, Negro, and Japurá rivers) and three of the 
largest river confluences are part of the Amazon River System (Latrubesse et al. 2005). 
The Amazon River also has a sediment load discharge that ranges from 600 to 1300 
million tons per year (Mt/yr) estimated at Obidos (Figure 2.01) (Filizola and Guyot 2004; 
Meade et al. 1985; Milliman and Meade 1983). Over 90% of transported sediments 
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originate in the Andean headwater tributaries, where weathering occurs due to high relief, 
intense rainfall and erodible rocks (Filizola et al. 2011b; Meade 1994, 2007) and many 
catchments are characterized by high sediment yields (Latrubesse and Restrepo 2014). 
The Madeira River, for example, the largest tributary of the Amazon River, drains the 
Bolivian-Peruvian Andes and crosses the Brazilian Shield (ancient uplands), and delivers 
approximately 50% of the total sediment load carried by the Amazon River (Filizola Jr 
1999; Filizola and Guyot 2009; Meade 1994). In contrast, other large tributaries draining 
cratonic areas such as Negro, Tapajós, and Xingu rivers supply very low suspended 
sediment loads ranging from 10 to 20 Mt/yr (Filizola Jr 1999) to the main stream.  
The most famous confluence in the Amazon Basin is that of the Negro River with 
the Solimões-Amazon, known as the ‘meeting of the waters (Encontro das Águas)’. This 
junction is considered the most impressive fluvial site in the Amazon Basin, attracting 
thousands of tourists every year (Goulding et al. 2003; Sioli 1984) (Figure 2.01D). The 
two rivers have contrasting sedimentary characteristics (Table 2.01). While the Amazon 
River is a representative continental mixed terrain river transporting abundant suspended 
sediments (silt and clay) (Latrubesse et al. 2005), the Negro River is black water with a 
poor amount of suspended sediment that drains predominantly old terrains of the Guyana 
shield (Filizola and Guyot 2009; Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2005). The Negro’s water 
tends to be highly acidic (pH ranges 3.8-5.4) due to the high concentration of organic 
compounds, while the pH of Andean white water is often above neutral. The dark water 
of the Negro absorbs higher amount of heat than the Amazonian white water. Upon the 
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confluence of the two rivers, the black and white waters flow side by side without 
completely mixing for a long distance downstream through the anabranching channels. 
 
Table 2.1. Cross-sectional water quality parameters measured at the confluence (location 
see Figure 2.01C) during Sep 18-19th of 1997 provided by Laraque et al. (2009). Surface 
reflectance is acquired from MODIS data on Sep 3rd of 2005 at similar hydrological 




















G03B 436 30.8 8.4 5 5.6 14.1 
0.022 
 
1,335 30.7 69.6 79 6.8 72 
0.171 
 
         
          
 
2.2.2. Water Discharge and Surface Sediment Concentration Data 
Water discharge (Q) and surface sediment concentration (SSC) data of the 
Amazon Basin since 1972 and 1995, were acquired from the Hydrogeodynamics of the 
Amazon Basin (HYBAM) (www.ore-hybam.org). Q and SSC data collected during field 
campaigns in Manacapuru gauge station (Figure 2.01A) were analyzed. Manacapuru was 
chosen because it is the closest gauge station from the confluence (approximately 75 km 
upstream of Manaus) and there is no major hydrosedimentary input between them. The 
Solimões River at Manacapuru has a mean annual Q of 102,458 m3/s over 40 years 
(1973-2012) with an average range between the annual minimum and maximum Q of 
83,389 m3/s. The standard deviation of the range is 15,778 m3/s. Q data at Manus on the 
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Negro River (grey dashed line) was used which is estimated by Filizola and Guyot 
(2009), as no discharge measurements are available because of the backwater effect 
(Meade et al. 1991). Q at Negro seasonally oscillates between 18,000 to 51,000 m3/s, 
contributing approximately less than 25% to the Amazon River. During the rising stage, 
contribution of the Negro Q to the Amazon Q remains below 15%. However, the 
contribution increases to 30% during the peak stage, and reaches up to 40% during the 
falling stage. 
Annual hydrologic series from the three years were selected in this chapter, 
representing drought (2005), average hydrological (2007), and large flood (2009) 
conditions in the Amazon River (see the inset in Figure 2.02) (Filizola et al. 2013; 
Tomasella et al. 2013) to assess the variability of water mixing and distribution patterns 
in different hydrologic scenarios. Daily Q data and monthly SSC variability are plotted in 
Figure 2.02. Three years of hydrographs of daily Q show similar behaviors with the 
distinct rising (Qrising) - peak (Qpeak) - falling (Qfalling) - low (Qlow) stages with flood peaks 
in early- to-mid June. The highest SSC were observed in January during the Qrising, about 
five months before the Qpeak. During these five months, SSC drops gradually to the 





Figure 2.2. Daily discharge measured at Manacapuru for three selected years based on the 
yearly hydrological conditions: Normal (2007-blue), Drought (2005-red), and 
Flood (2009-green). MODIS imagery acquisitions dates are marked with 
filled circle (color corresponding to that of the year) on each hydrograph. We 
decided specific dates of image acquisition for each season by considering 
discharges of the Negro River at Manaus in relation to the Amazon River at 
Manacapuru. Following are the rationales: 1) In the Qrising season, we selected 
MODIS images from April, because during this period, the largest difference 
between the QAmazon and QNegro is observed, 2) MODIS images in June were 
chosen to represent Qpeak as both rivers’ discharges reach their peak during 
this period, with QNegro remaining relatively homogeneous until September 
due to the backwater effect, 3) MODIS Images from mid-August to 
September are selected for the Qfalling season, because during this period, 
steepest drops of both discharges are measured and also the smallest 
difference between the QAmazon and QNegro is observed, and 4) MODIS images 
acquired during October to November is used for the Qlow season, since 
QAmazon is the lowest, and also the QNegro at Manaus is the lowest in this 
period. MAD is shown as the inset graph above the daily discharge 
hydrograph. Monthly surface sediment concentration data and its variability 




2.2.3. Remote Sensing Applications 
2.2.3.1. MODIS data and preprocessing 
 In this study, MODIS 8-day composite data from both Terra (MOD09Q1) and 
Aqua (MYD09Q1) at 250-m resolution were used, which suitably capture the 
spatiotemporal variability of surface sediment distribution patterns in the Amazon (Park 
and Latrubesse 2014). These products are corrected for the effects of atmospheric gases, 
aerosols, and thin cirrus clouds (Vermote and Vermeulen 1999) and generated from the 
daily observations (i.e. MOD/MYD09GQ) using constrained-view angle maximum value 
composite method (processed to Level 3-Version 5) (Huete et al. 2002a) to yields surface 
reflectance (SR, ranges between 0 and 1) at two bands: band 1 (red, 620-670 nm) and 
band 2 (near infrared, 841-876 nm). Although SR from both bands (and their ratio for 
reduced noise) are strongly correlated with the surface sediment concentrations, here 
band 1 SR is used to map surface sediment distribution patterns because higher and 
constant sensitivity to sediments in turbid inland water are observed between 600 and 800 
nm (Mertes et al. 1993b; Park 2013, among others). 
MODIS data were downloaded from the Land Processes Distributed Active 
Archive Center (LP DAAC, https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/) FTP site for the three years: 2007, 
2005, and 2009 (Figure 2.02). The rationale of specific date selection within each season 
is provided in the caption of Figure 2.02. Collected images are re-projected to South 
America Albers Equal Area Conic (-60° central meridian) projection using MRTool and 
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resampled to 250-m using the bilinear interpolation (from 231.66-m in the original tiling 
system). Further series of image processing steps including controls on pixel quality, 
filtering solar zenith angle, and interpolating unqualified pixels followed series of 
methods described in Park and Latrubesse (2014). 
2.2.3.2. Tributary’s impact and its mixing patterns along the river 
 To present the impact of the Negro River on sediment concentrations of the 
Amazon River main channel the MODIS calibration model by Park and Latrubesse 
(2014) is utilized to extract suspended sediment concentration time series (2000-2013) at 
two virtual gauge stations located before and after the confluence (Figure 2.01A and B). 
To examine if there is a significant difference in SSC between the pre- and post-
confluence, Student’s t-test with pairwise combination was performed. Here statistical 
significances is detected (p-Value 1.25E-8), suggesting the significant influences of the 
Negro River on the suspended sediment concentration of the Amazon River main 
channel. 
Internal surface water type variability (i.e. mixing state) of the mainstream is first 
assessed by calculating the standard deviations (STD) of SR along the river cross-
sections. STDs of SR within each polygon were extracted perpendicular to the channel 
(and branch) centerline, and at 250-m intervals were plotted against river distance 
downstream from the confluence (Figure 2.03A). This is an efficient way to present the 
cross-sectional heterogeneity of SR in the river. Through this process, the role of mid-
channel islands on surface sediment distributions variability is also assessed. Branches 
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were separately plotted to examine their SR variability to the anabranching planforms, 
main channel mixing pattern, seasonality, and annual hydrological conditions.  
2.2.3.3. Classifying surface water types 
 The main objective of this chapter was identifying surface water types and mixing 
patterns. Although the starting point is the calibration model that was previously 
developed to estimate SSC in the Amazon River (Park and Latrubesse 2014), this study 
aims to understand surface water types distributions. Surface water types that have 
different physical and chemical characteristics (beyond suspended sediments) are related 
not only to different hydrodynamics and hydrogeomorphologic conditions but also to 
distinct ecological environments. The reasons we use SR as a proxy and not SSC to 
discriminate surface water types are as follow: 1) the relationship between particle 
concentration and the reflectance monotonically increasing (Dring 1984; Mertes et al. 
1995b), 2) their nonlinear relationship complicates linear spectral mixture analysis, and 
3) there is no SR-SSC model calibrated in any black water body. 
The typical distribution of the red band of the river in this study area is shown in 
Figure 2.04A. The histogram is bimodal with the smaller mean and variance belonging to 
the Negro and the higher mode to the Amazon. In this example, two river bodies overlap 
between the modes and the overlapping zone varies for different seasons (e.g. it will 
expand with increased turbidity during the Qrising or Qpeak). Density slicing was applied to 
MODIS images first to define the surface mixing zones (thus simultaneously determining 
the pure Amazon and Negro surface water bodies). Density slicing is a one-dimensional 
classification method, which is an efficient way to differentiate classes when the spectral 
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reflectance characteristics of heterogeneous surface types are well known. Determining 
the threshold reflectance value and separating surface types from the image histogram is 
a key in this method. However, often times it is a challenging task to pinpoint the 
boundary between classes in a remotely sensed image histogram when transition from 
one class to another happens continuously, presenting regions composed of multiple 
spectra, in this case the surface mixture of two rivers. 
Spectral mixture analysis was used to further separate the mixed surface water 
zone. When determining the surface mixing zone, both modes were chosen as boundary 
so that the entire possible mixed water surface area is present between the two modes. 
Instead of the commonly used mean value of the distribution, the histogram modes was 
selected as the end-member to be used in spectral mixing model for each water types. 
Since the two classes are partially mixed, it is problematic to calculate mean (or median) 
for each distribution. Moreover, the seasonally varying shapes of the image histograms 
(Figure 2.05B) indicate that the mode better represents the central tendency of each 
distribution. Spectral mixing approach using these two end-members to separate distinct 
large river bodies is expected to estimate fractions with high accuracy because 1) no other 
feature exists in the image other than the two selected end-member spectra, 2) high 
degrees of spectral homogeneity and heterogeneity within and between classes, 
respectively (Park 2013) are presented in the histograms (Figure 2.05B), and 3) end-
member spectra used in the analysis are extracted individually from each different image 
(Table 2.02) accounting for the temporal-spectral variability. 
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 There are two reasons for choosing the wide mixing zone bounded by the two 
modes: 1) since the image histogram expresses a linear sum of two features distributions 
(Figure 2.04A), it is difficult to identify the extreme values of each distribution lying 
between the two modes (in this case, lowest and the highest SR values for the Amazon 
and Negro rivers, respectively) and 2) because of the distinct spectral characteristics of 
two rivers (muddy-white versus black water bodies), the range of SR of one river does 
not include SR value at the mode (and mean) of the other river. SSC from Negro River is 
usually below 10 mg/l, while SSC below 10 mg/l in the Amazon River at Manacapuru 
has been recorded only five times over 17 years (since 1995, N=450). Thus, considering 
outside the mixing zone was relevant to be considered either pure Amazon or Negro 
rivers zones. 
Subsequently, a linear spectral mixture model (SMM) (Adams et al. 1986) is 
applied on each pixel in the mixing zones for the 12 selected images to decouple the 
Amazon and Negro rivers and retrieved the portions (fraction image) occupied by each 
river body within each pixel. Extremes of the surface mixing zone (i.e. histogram modes) 
were chosen as the end-member for each water body in solving the SMM. SMM models 
the reflectance value of a spectrally mixed pixel as a linear combination of end-member 
spectral reflectance weighted by the fraction (sub-pixel area/2502) of each end-member. 







P 2250=+ NegAm AA
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where P(x, y) is the surface reflectance of pixel in the MODIS image. RAm, RNeg, and AAm, 
ANeg denotes the end-member reflectance and area of Amazon and Negro rivers, 
respectively. ε refers to the residual term (RMSE) of the model, which fluctuates around 













condition Season Negro R. Amazon R.   µ ∂ 
2007 






18 99 0.023 0.069 
 
0.054 0.021 Peak 
2007 
Aug. 5 99 0.027 0.065 
 
0.068 0.040 Falling 
2007 
Oct. 8 96 0.076 0.120 
 
0.071 0.043 Low 
         2005 






2 98 0.020 0.067 
 
0.047 0.022 Peak 
2005 
Aug. 29 99 0.024 0.097 
 
0.089 0.029 Falling 
2005 
Nov. 1 97 0.025 0.140 
 
0.107 0.045 Low 
         2009 






26 99 0.024 0.051 
 
0.020 0.023 Peak 
2009 
Sep. 22 99 0.038 0.075 
 
0.043 0.034 Falling 
2009 
Nov. 9 96 0.070 0.121   0.060 0.048 Low 
a Dates indicate the first day of 8 successive 
image acquisitions 
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b Portion of valid pixels within the channel reach after 
quality control prior to gap-filling interpolation. 
C Statistics are calculated for the whole river study reach. 
    
The Amazonian fraction images (AAM/2502) are further classified into two classes: 
an Amazon dominated class (CAD, 0.5<fraction<1) and a Negro dominated class (CND, 
0<fraction≤0.5). Note that the pure Amazon class (CAR) and the pure Negro class (CNR) 
are already defined through density slicing prior to the SMM analysis. Surface water type 
classification maps and the Amazonian surface water portion variability are presented in 
Figure 2.05B. Amazonian surface water portion is calculated separately for the main 







where count(CAR) and count(pixels) are number of pixels in the pure Amazon class and 
the total number of pixels being calculated, respectively (Figure 2.05C). These 
classification results are used to assess the distribution patterns of the surface water types 
in different hydrogeomorphic scenarios. A geomorphic map of the study area was 
generated using the classification by Latrubesse and Franzinelli (2002) and Latrubesse 
(2012) that describes the reach immediately upstream of the study area. Two L-band HH-
polarization images from dry and wet seasons of 2007 (processed to level 1.5) acquired 
by PALSAR (downloaded from https://www.asf.alaska.edu/) were extensively used for 
the geomorphic mapping of this area aided by Landsat TM images. 
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2.2.3.4. Incorporating bathymetric data 
 Spatial variability of bathymetry information is incorporated into the 
interpretations of surface suspended sediment distribution patterns in this region because 
river bathymetry is critical in controlling flow hydrodynamics and sediment transport. 
Complete river bed topography is created using kriging geostatistics, which the formula 
is written as: 
,  
where  is measured depth at n locations,  is the estimated depth at spatial 
coordinate , and  is the weight.  were supplied from the Garmin Bluechart 
(G2-HXSA009R), that integrates existing digitized government and other official 
navigation charts of the region as isolines and points. Anisotropic kriging technique was 
adapted (total N=14,009) with the deterministic channel trend controlled by the local 
polynomial regression considering the downstream influence through the channel 
bathymetry (Figures 2.01C and 7) (Merwade et al. 2006). Kriging is often referred to as 
the best unbiased estimator (Isaaks and Srivastava 2011) that provides an optimized 
weight to a limited number of depth measurements because these weights are estiamted 
based on distance and spatial autocorrelation between every measured points. 
Traditionally, isotropy is assumed in interpolation methods, namely Inverse distance 
weight, Natural neighbor, Ordinary kriging, where the spatial trend is considered the 
same regardless of the direction. Ordinary kriging implements an omni-directional 
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influence of the dataset (i.e. anisotropy) in interpolating scattered depth measurements 
substantially outperforms other isotropic interpolation methods in retrieving a continuous 
river channel bathymetry (Merwade et al. 2006). This anisotropic kriging takes care of 
the spatial trend (deterministic) using regression models and estimates the remaining 
residuals (stochastic) through the two-dimensional semivariogram presenting azimuthal 
lag directions. 
Depth measurement data at every 500 m along the 6 ADCP cross-sections from 
Laraque et al. (2009) and 8 cross-sections extracted from the Brazilian Navy bathymetric 
charts used by Franzinelli and Igreja (2011) were compared with interpolated channel bed 
topography for cross validation of my interpolated bathymetry. The values by Laraque et 
al. (2009) obtained during Sep 18-23rd of 1997 were corrected to the average of the 
minimum historical stages at Manacapuru, which is used to design the bathymetric charts 
(see next section for detailed correction methods). Root mean square error (RMSE) of 1 
m was calculated between the field and interpolated depth points with globally consistent 
residuals over the different channel depth. Flowchart showing the methodological details 




Figure 2.3. Flowchart of methodological details. Bounded by black dashed line is a 
calibration model to retrieve SSC developed in the previous publication (Park 
and Latrubesse, 2014). Bounded by blue dashed line is an extended model 
based on field and remote sensing data to run series of analyses to map (a) 
spatial distribution of surface water types, and (b) their mixing patterns from 
the confluence. 
 
2.2.3.5. Water flow survey at the confluence 
 Water flows data around the confluence (location G03B in Figure 2.01) during a 
field work in August 28th, 2015 was collected. Survey was performed over the cross 
section starting from the left bank toward the right bank of the Careiro Island (≈2.5 km). 
We used GPS-linked ADCP (Teledyne Rio Grande 600 kHz) for the flow velocity and 
acoustic backscatter measurements. Acquired transect data is further processed using 
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Velocity Mapping Toolbox to visualize the complex flow structure (including depth-
averaged flow velocity and transverse profile) of the confluence.  
2.2.3.6. Water level correction methods to cross-validate bathymetry of the channel 
Depth measurement data at every 500 meters along the six cross sections (transect 
code G3~G8) from Laraque et al. 2009 were compared with interpolated channel bed 
topography for cross validation. For comparison of cross-sectional depth data measured 
at different stages by Laraque et al. 2009, the following correction methods were applied: 
interpolated bathymetry was based at 8.6 meter, the inter-annual mean low water level 
measured at Manacapuru (N = 41, 1972-2012) (Table 2.03). Then the discrepancies 
between 8.6 meter and the water levels at Manacapuru during September-18, 20, 21, 22, 
and 23 of 1997 were calculated, when the field campaigns were conducted by Laraque et 
al. 2009 (Table 2.04). Calculated discrepancy values were subtracted from Laraque et al. 
2009’s cross sections to retrieve water level-corrected cross section for inter-seasonal 
comparison with interpolated bathymetry data. Root mean square error (RMSE) of 1 
meter was calculated between the selected field and interpolated depth points with 
globally consistent residuals over different depths. This slight disagreement in RMSE is 
considered negligible, which may be attributed to the differences in resolution between 










1972 1110 1066 10.66 
1973 1118 1146 11.46 
1974 1203 1252 12.52 
1975 1124 1004 10.04 
1976 1120 884 8.84 
1977 1012 1125 11.25 
1978 1010 1095 10.95 
1979 1021 789 7.89 
1980 1026 845 8.45 
1981 1021 774 7.74 
1982 1102 877 8.77 
1983 1019 748 7.48 
1984 1027 991 9.91 
1985 1126 1030 10.3 
1986 1015 1182 11.82 
1987 1105 849 8.49 
1988 1012 826 8.26 
1989 1018 1121 11.21 
1990 1027 670 6.7 
1991 1103 667 6.67 
1992 1107 835 8.35 
1993 1023 1011 10.11 
1994 1122 1101 11.01 
1995 1029 552 5.52 
1996 1014 941 9.41 
1997 1106 495 4.95 
1998 1028 557 5.57 
1999 1121 750 7.5 
2000 1209 860 8.6 
2001 1030 745 7.45 
2002 1029 801 8.01 
2003 1030 989 9.89 
2004 1112 1022 10.22 
2005 1022 508 5.08 
2006 1021 748 7.48 
2007 1026 808 8.08 
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2008 1026 872 8.72 
2009 1127 768 7.68 
2010 1022 356 3.56 
2011 1111 742 7.42 
2012 1125 672 6.72 
 
µ 855.46 8.6 
 
σ 201.97 2.0 
a MMDD 
 
Table 2.4. Water level correction values. 
Laraque et al. (2009) 
WL (m) at 
Manacapuru 
Difference from inter-annual Mean 
Low WL Date 
Transect 
code 
19970918 G03B 9.9 + 1.3 
19970920 G04 9.42 + 0.82 
19970921 G05 9.18 + 0.58 
19970922 G06, G07 8.95 + 0.35 
19970923 G08 8.7 + 0.1 
 
 
2.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
2.3.1. Geomorphic style of the reaches 
The middle Amazon River presents a moderate anabranching pattern with low 
sinuosity and dominated by suspended load. The main channel of the Amazon at the 
study area could be characterized by a straight channel belt (sinuosity<1.24), low gradient 
(1.8-2.1 cm/km), low stream power (6-12 W/m2), w/d ratios typically ranging from 60 to 
120, and a sandy bed load (Latrubesse 2008). The Solimões-Amazon anabranching 
system does not divide into more than three branches at the same location and flows 
between heavily vegetated mid-channel islands. The system occasionally generates 
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episodic sand bars and most of the reaches are confined by stable levee complex 
(Latrubesse 2008; Rozo et al. 2012). Branches can be more sinuous than the main stem, 
but they generally have short lateral distances (Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002; Mertes et 
al. 1996a). 
The major floodplain units are impeded and channel-dominated floodplains 
located at the southern side (right bank), with numerous rounded lakes subject to the 
influence of the main channel floods. Northern side of the river (left bank) is 
predominantly upland on older rocks (terra firme). Enduring islands and levees 
established by a continuous main channel overbank vertical accretion favor the 
development of a complex patchy pattern of impeded and channel-dominated floodplains. 
Although there is active overbank sedimentation, the floodplain is still partially 
‘incomplete’, presenting topographic amplitude with both positive (e.g. scroll bars and 
levees) and negative geomorphic features that trap sediments, such as rounded lakes. 
They typically develop on a very flat surface and have complex networks affected by 
inundation dynamics of the main and floodplain channels. Levee lakes form on the side 
of the sediment laden main channel and receive direct overbank sedimentation from the 
river. Sedimentary layers in this geomorphic unit result mainly alterations of fine and 
sandy deposits, and form levee heights up to 10 m in relation to the mean low water level 
(Latrubesse 2012). Large islands formed by sandy bar deposits and the mixture of 
features developed by both the lateral and vertical accretions are typical in large 
anabranching rivers (therefore some islands present a mixture of both impeded and 
channel-dominated floodplains).  
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Branches (secondary channels) are locally called ‘paranás’ (de Andrade 1956), 
when it reconnects to the main channel. Island levee lakes experience annual water level 
oscillation from the river. Islands are considered to be persistent over 2,000 years 
indicated by 14C dating results in Careiro Island, (Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002; Rozo 
et al. 2012, Sternberg, 1960). Accounting for the regional geomorphic variability, the 
river was further segmented into three reaches, using two nodal points (geologic controls) 
where the river becomes a single channel system (local narrowest sections) (Figure 
2.01C). Reach 1 encompasses the large Careiro and Onças Islands which are surrounded 
by straight paranás on the south side. These paranás consistently discharge water from the 
Solimões River (Figure 2.06B), as well as carry abundant suspended sediment and 
transfer suspended sediments to floodplains on both sides. w/d ratio of these secondary 
channels are relatively high (>150), presenting a similar value with the main stream of 
the middle Amazon River. Careiro Island can be characterized by an internal impeded 
floodplain that is morphologically controlled by levees embracing internal big rounded 
lakes (Lago do Rei), while Onças Island is dominated by channel-dominated floodplain 
where the scroll bar morphology is extensively developed. Two major paranás in Reach 2 
are Eva and Jacare paranás. Eva Paraná has the lowest sinuosity and w/d ratio in the study 
reach. Eva Paraná is predominantly filled by black water acting as a corridor for the 
Negro River and receives seasonal interactions with Preto da Eva River, which forms a 
blocked valley at its mouth. Incised by these paranás, two islands are formed (Eva and 
Jacare islands), which are mainly composed of channel-dominated floodplain with 
complex channelized network flows. Unlike paranás in Reach 1 and 2, Autaz-mirim 
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Paraná flows through deltaic-impeded and channel-dominated floodplains (Soriano 
Island), and presents high sinuosity and w/d ratio. Black water tributaries from huge and 
complex inter-connected delta system converge into the Autaz-mirim Paraná through a 
narrow connection eastward to meet the Madeira River. These islands have mostly 
undergone erosion (15-30 m/yr) over the past 30 years according to Rozo et al. (2012); 
however they maintain similar channel widths that range from 700 to 750 m. 
Morphometric characteristics of paranás were summarized in Table 2.05. 
 
Table 2.5. Summary of characteristics of paranás. Width and depth are in meters. 
Paranás  Sinuosity Width (wbf)a Depth (d)b w/d ratioc 
    µ ∂ µ ∂   
Careiro 1.21 955 222 4.7 0.9 203.19 
Onças  1.22 1386 249 8.9 7.3 155.73 
Eva 1.05 495 111 3.6 1.1 137.50 
Jacare 1.67 791 86 - - - 
Autaz-
Mirim 1.33 719 133 2.8 1.8 256.79 
a width measured at bankfull stage. 
   b calculated from interpolated 
bathymetry. 
c calculated from means of wbf and d. 
    
 
2.3.2. Seasonal and Inter-annual Variability of the Cross-channel Reflectance 
Temporal variability of the STD along the main channel and its branches are 
assessed individually (Figure 2.04A) and are summarized in Figure 2.04B using mean 
and the variability of STD for each reach and branches. STD along the main channel 
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decreased downstream (i.e. toward the mixing of surface waters), then remained 
relatively constant throughout the observed periods. The STD along the main stem is the 
highest during the standard year (2007) followed by the drought year (2005), and last the 
flood year (2009). The highest and lowest STDs were observed during Qrising and Qpeak 
seasons, respectively, indicating that the surface water mixing rate was high during the 
Qpeak and relatively low during the Qrising. The highest variability in Qrising can be 
attributed to the large differences between QAmazon and QNegro during this period. In Qpeak 
when the QAmazon and QNegro reach their peaks, they mix faster with increased turbidity. 
Similar discharge levels at the Qrising and Qpeak in 2007 and 2005 may have resulted from 
the similar seasonal variations (Figure 2.02). In 2009, STD along the main channel is 
relatively constant and it remains lower than other two years with less seasonal variability 
(Figure 2.4B). 
Transversal surface mixings through the main channel of the Amazon River were 
not complete before meeting the confluence with the Madeira River for all investigated 
years. Pure Amazon or Negro Rivers did not exist downstream of the nodal point 
dividing Reach 1 and 2 (~65km from the confluence) during most of the periods. Thus, 
mixed surface water occupies the Amazon main channel in Reach 2 with each of the 
Amazon and Negro, dominating waters sharing the channel surface almost equally 
(Figure 2.6C main channel) which might be related to asymmetric bathymetry. Only 
during the Qrising when the difference between QAmazon and QNegro is the largest (Figure 
2.02), the Pure Amazon class extends further downstream toward the nodal point dividing 
reach 2 and 3, as observed in 2007 and 2009 (Figure 2.6B). In Reach 3, although 
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predominantly occupied by the Amazon dominated water throughout the periods, black 
water from the Negro River still flows along the left bank of the main channel with less 
than 15% surface domination within the reach. The observations in this study are 
different from the previous studies by Laraque et al. (2009) and Maurice-Bourgoin et al. 
(2003), where they present the downstream distances for the complete mixing from the 
confluence along the Amazon River main channel to be 100 km and 25 km, respectively. 
To summarize, most of the pure waters disappeared upon passing Reach 1; however 
complete mixing of the two waters were not achieved until meeting the Madeira River 
confluence. I consider that the existence of the anabranching patterns helps to prevent fast 
mixing in a shorter distance. 
Branches (Paranás) generally present smaller STD and its variability than the 
main channel (Figure 2.4B). Individual paranás present their specific water types because 
they are fed exclusively by either the Amazon or Negro rivers’ portions of the main 
channel, at the water surface level. Most of the cross-sectional variability detected in the 
branches is temporary, and no remarkable inter-annual variability. Branches in Reach 1 
(Careiro and Onças paranás) are dominated by the Amazon River muddy water (Figure 
2.6B). Therefore the STD in the branches is low and stable without interference from 
other types of water. At CS1 in Figure 2.4A, STD slightly increases in the Qrising of 2005, 
and 2007 when the main channel bifurcates through the Onças Island. Careiro and Onças 
paranás flow around two large heavily vegetated islands, which have similar heights with 
surrounding floodplain, without significant input from floodplains channels. In Reach 2, 
STD oscillates along the branches only during the Qrising when the muddy Amazon River 
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water enters partially into the Eva Paraná. It is considered that this oscillation is due to 
the large differences between QAmazon and QNegro during Qrising (Figure 2.02). In Qrising the 
Amazon River flow becomes strong sufficiently to generate inflow through the Eva and 
Jacare paranás, which are incised in the northern floodplains. An immediate increase at 
CS2 in Eva Paraná is associated with the black water tributary entering to the paraná 
from the Preto da Eva River (Figure 2.1). Most of the blocked valleys along the Amazon 
River normally maintain seasonal connections to the main channel (or its anabranches) 
(Latrubesse 2012). Preto da Eva River is the largest black water blocked tributary in the 
studied area. During Qrising this blocked valley lakes interacts with the river, introducing 
surface water variability along the Eva Paraná (see Qrising in Figure 2.4A Paranás CS2). 
However, during Qpeak, interior sedimentation in the valley lake and backwater effect 
produced by the Amazon River prevents their interactions (see Qpeak in Figure 2.04A 
Paranás CS2). Another surge at CS3 in the Eva Paraná during Qrising is because of the 
surface water interactions (overbank diffusion) with the Jacare Paraná (see Qrising in 
Figure 2.04A Paranás CS3). The lower heights and the narrow widths of the Eva and 
Jacare islands (than the adjacent floodplains) are susceptible to the seasonal inundation 
from the river. This phenomenon is most pronounced in 2007, followed by 2005 and then 
2009. In Reach 3 (around CS4), surface water variability in the branch (Autaz-mirim 
Paraná) is introduced by the black water export from the extensively distributed impeded 
deltaic lakes in the vast floodplain. The highest variability is observed in 2005 Qrising and 




Figure 2.4. A: Plots of standard deviations (STD) of cross-sectional SR by along-river 
distance downstream of the confluence both for the main channel (left) and 
paranás (right). Note that STD along the downstream shows cross-channel 
heterogeneity of surface water types; however, it does not tell which water 
types are dominant. Four Critical Sections (CS) in paranás are indicated 
where STD increased abruptly inter-annually in relation to the local 
geomorphology. B: STD mean and its variability of each reach (B-left) and 
paranás (B-right) retrieved from different seasons and years in the main 
channel and paranás. Note the decreasing global trend in the main channel 
and different Y-axis scales between the main channel and paranás. X-axis 
abbreviations: R1=Reach 1, R2=Reach 2, R3=Reach 3, C=Careiro, O=Onças, 
E=Eva, J=Jacare, and A=Autaz-Mirim paranás.  
 
2.3.3. Temporal Variability in End-members 
Descriptive statistics in Table 2.2 show the seasonal to inter-annual surface water 
responses in the study reach. Regardless of the annual hydrological conditions, the 
highest mean SRs in the whole channel occurred during the Qrising or Qlow seasons. In 
contrast, the lowest mean SRs were observed during the Qpeak due to the dilution with the 
water. Qpeak seasons presented the lowest standard deviations within a year with the 
highest variability shown in the Qlow season. During the Qpeak in the three assessed years, 
the lowest end-member SRs were observed, followed by Qfalling and Qrising, which is 
similar to the surface sediment concentration cycle at the Manacapuru (Figure 2.2). 2007 
case is shown as an example because seasonally varying patterns were similar for the 




Figure 2.5. A: Typical spectral signature histograms of the Negro and Amazon Rivers in 
the study reach. Mean reflectance value for the Negro River is lower than that 
of the Amazon River, because black water bodies absorb substantially higher 
rates of solar radiation than white water. Very small reflectance variability 
(standard deviation) characterizes the black water type. In the MODIS band 1 
(red), reflectance from the river surface is measured as an integral of the two 
curves from Negro and Amazon rivers (black dashed line). B: Histograms of 
the whole river reach studied from three seasons in 2007: Qrising, Qpeak, and 
Qfalling. Histogram from Qlow season is excepted because its behavior is 
similar to that of Qrising. The mixing zone of Qpeak is highlighted with grey 
background. SSC ranges of each class in Qpeak are also displayed. Reflectance 




Surface water types are classified into four classes: CAR, CAD, CND, and CNR as 
described in previous section (Figure 2.6B. Surface waters start to mix quickly upon the 
confluence. Pure portions of the Negro river (CNR) decrease fast and completely disappear 
before passing the Careiro Island. Water from the Negro River never flows close toward 
the right bank within the study area throughout the whole investigated years. Thus, it can 
be concluded that sedimentation over the southern floodplains is exclusively a process of 
the muddy Amazon River water. CAR endures relatively longer than the Negro River 
along the main channel. During Qrising in 2007 and 2009 when the discharge difference 
between two rivers is the greatest, CAR remains until Reach 2 alongside the right bank. 
Throughout all hydrologic conditions, CAR encircles Careiro Island (the largest island in 
the Amazon River), while the CAD mostly encircles Onças Island. In contrast to the 
general dominance of Amazon in Reach 1, Negro’s surface occupation increases in 
Reach 2 and the water surface coverage becomes similar with the Amazon. The pattern in 
Reach 2 results from the asymmetric channel bathymetry (Figure 2.7c), the anabranching 
pattern, and the inputs from black water tributaries from the northern side. Paranás in 
Reach 2 are mainly fed by black waters that encircle Eva and Jacare Islands most of the 
time. In Reach 3, surface water in both the main channel and the branch is dominantly 
characterized by the Amazon River. 
Figure 2.6C summarized the spatial distribution patterns of surface water types in 
each reach, by displaying the portion occupied by the Amazon River. The distribution 
patterns over the surface of the river might slightly underestimate the actual depth-
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integrated water flowing behavior, because the warmer and lighter water in the Negro 
tends to float over the cooler and heavier water in the Amazon (Laraque et al. 2009) 
(Figure 2.8). In Reach 1, Amazonian dominance both along the main channel and paranás 
are high. However, seasonal oscillations in the Amazonian dominance are observed to be 
the highest during the Qrising and the lowest during the Qpeak or Qfalling throughout the 
studied years. Amazonian dominance is decreased in Reach 2. As mentioned before, this 
is mainly attributed to the bathymetric control as river depth becomes dramatically 
shallower on the left side of the bank when bifurcating through the Eva Island. This mid-
channel island in anabranching systems has been typically a stable feature colonized by 
vegetation over several centuries. As in Reach 1, the Amazonian dominance is the 
highest during the Qrising. Reach 3 is characterized by high dominance (mostly >0.85) of 




Figure 2.6. A: Surface sediment concentration maps in different seasons and years 
derived from published calibration model in the Amazon River by Park and 
Latrubesse (2014). The contrast between the muddy Amazon River and the 
black water of the Negro River is evident. Although additional information is 
required to quantify the surface sediment load of the Negro River, qualitative 
comparisons between the white and black water are allowed. B: Surface 
water type classification maps into four classes (CAR, CAD, CND, and CNR). 
Four black windows in the 2007 Qrising image (a, b, c, and d) indicate the 
locations where more detailed analysis with bathymetry is provided in Figure 
2.07. C: Spatiotemporal variability of Amazonian surface water portion. X-
axis abbreviations: R1=Reach 1, R2=Reach 2, R3=Reach 3, C=Careiro, 
O=Onças, E=Eva, J=Jacare, and A=Autaz-Mirim paranás.  
 
As mentioned above, Amazonian surface water portions are very high in branches 
along the southern floodplains (i.e. Careiro, Onças, and Autaz-Mirim paranás) and low 
along the northern floodplains (i.e. Eva and Jacare paranás) without notable inter-annual 
variations. 
Unlike the bed scour observed in large braided rivers confluence, where it can be 
developed on a sandy bed and can be over five times deeper than the mean channel depth 
(Best and Ashworth 1997b), the thalweg in the Amazon-Negro River confluence is 
deeper and more stable because it is incised in bed rocks. The impressive depth observed 
in the lower Negro (Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2005) seems to be a feature developed 
over the long term, as the Negro hydraulic power is currently very limited to build a 
scour at the confluence because of the backwater effect produced by the Amazon River 
(Meade et al. 1991). At the confluence, the hydraulic competence of the Amazon is much 
higher in relation to the Negro as, the mean water velocity of the Amazon River is twice 
as fast as that of the Negro River (Figure 2.8) (Filizola et al. 2009). Downstream from the 
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confluence, the bathymetry of the main channel is highly asymmetric. For example, in a 
single cross-section, the depth can range from 10 m near the left bank to approximately 
60 m at the right bank (Figure 2.7c). Asymmetric bathymetry is developed by the 
interactions between the Amazon and Negro rivers and also by local geologic controls 
(the curvature of the Amazon), due to the blocking effect of the Careiro Island and the 
atrophy of the Careiro Paraná, which concentrates the Amazon flow toward the north 
(Figure 2.1C). On the other hand, flux of the Amazon waters through the Careiro Parana 
perhaps is also favoring the relatively high bifurcation angle and the Amazon River’s 
local sinuosity. This kind of relation was proposed for a highly sinuous anabranching 
reaches in the upstream Peruvian Amazon (Frias et al. 2015). However, the Careiro 
Parana’s lateral migration rates were lower than the branches in the upper Peruvian 
Amazon described by Frias et al. (2015), and despite the width of branch is large (about 
30% of the width of the Amazon main channel), it only transports 6-12 % of the 
discharge transported by the main channel. 
Immediately downstream of the confluence (Reach 1), the Negro and Amazon 
waters flow on the main channel, through an asymmetric cross-section. The spatial 
limitation to accommodate both large volumes of waters and the different hydrophysical 
characteristics of the water types makes the turbulent flow of the Amazon River 
dominant in the deeper zone and the right side of the main channel, compressing the 
buoyant Negro waters toward the left bank to form a black water corridor. Comparing 
surface water distribution patterns and the location of thalweg in Reach 1, the buoyancy 
effects of the Negro waters over the Amazon can be observed throughout different 
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seasons (Figure 2.7a and b). In Figure 2.06b, the thalweg is adjoined to the left bank of 
the channel and, simultaneously, the top of the thalweg (surface) is occupied 
predominantly by the black waters, especially during Qpeak and Qfalling. This buoyancy 
effect was also observed during our field survey. According to our ADCP data collected 
at the confluence (at G03B in Figure 2.1), higher surface water temperature of the Negro 
River due to higher insolation absorption rates can be clearly observed (Figure 2.08). 
Hence, upon confluence, Amazon River water with relatively lower density slides 
beneath the Negro water, which can be also observed from the acoustic backscatter 
distribution patterns. Because acoustic backscatter magnitude has proportional relation 
with the suspended sediment concentration (hence muddy Amazon River water should 
have higher backscatter rates). Local variations of the surface water temperature over the 
Negro water side seem to be due to the upwelling turbulent plumes of the Amazonian 
muddy water beneath the Negro water. Also due to the back water effect imposed to 
Negro River (Meade et al. 1991), velocity of the Amazon River is observed to be faster at 
the confluence. 
Thereafter, the buoyancy effect of Negro waters on the thalweg declines and after 
the Reach 2 is no longer observed. That is, the Negro water dominance observed in 
Reach 2 is considered to be attributed more to the asymmetric bathymetry of the region 
(again note the large scour near the right bank that concentrates the muddy waters of the 
Amazon in Figure 2.7c) than to the buoyancy effect. Until it meets the Madeira River 
downstream Reach 2, the thalweg runs under the Amazonian dominant water with 
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Figure 2.7. Four selected windows (a, b, c, and d) are indicated in Figure 2.06B. Within 
each magnified window, interpolated bathymetry of the river, cross-section 
profiles (starting at left bank), and classified surface water types of Qrising, 





Figure 2.8. ADCP data collected at the Amazon-Negro confluence during the field work 
on August 28th, 2015. Top: Temperature at the water surface, Middle: 
Acoustic backscatter data, and Bottom: Flow velocity data. The location is 
G03B in Figure 2.1. 
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2.4. IMPLICATIONS BEYOND HYDROGEOMORPHOLOGY 
The scope of this chapter can be extended to improve understandings of the 
distribution of floodplain vegetation and associated ecological patterns as floods are 
related to nearby surface water distributions in the main channel and paranás (Junk et al. 
1989). In the study reach, the contrasting influences of white water flooding (vàrzea) and 
black water flooding (igapò) to the both margins along the Amazon River probably favor 
atypical patterns of vegetation and lakes with contrasting water types. For example, entire 
southern floodplains and islands in Reach 1 are dominantly flooded by muddy water from 
the Amazon. In contrast, islands in Reach 2 and northern floodplains (including the Preto 
da Eva River’s delta region) are consistently flooded by the water from the Negro River 
throughout the igapò, which is composed of acidic sandy soils with low sediment and 
nutrients. This environment has tendency to sustain lower vegetation biodiversity and 
species richness compared to the forest in terra firme and vàrzea in the Amazon 
(Koponen et al. 2004). However, the islands in this area were built up by vertical 
accretion of the muddy sediments of the Amazon. Therefore, we can speculate that this is 
a very peculiar zone as it could contain mixed vegetation components of igapò and vàrzea 
forest. 
Regarding fauna, also interesting signals appear. The diversity of floodplain birds 
along the Solimões-Amazon River is estimated to be at least 169 species, which 
represents 15% of the whole avifauna of the Amazon Basin and differences in habitat 
preferences of bird species between igapò and vàrzea have been acknowledged (Remsen 
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Jr and Parker III 1983). The Solimões-Amazon and Negro rivers confluence seems to 
mark a change in the endemism zones of the floodplain birds and forest composition, 
acting as a fluvial corridor (Cohn-Haft et al. 1997). The surface water distribution 
patterns also have important effects on the fish species distributions as well. For example, 
an analysis of 139 fish species habitats in Central Amazon floodplains showed a 
significant influence of the vegetation cover associated with the hydrologic interactions 
with main channel (Petry et al. 2003). 
Considering that the development of contrasting floodplain environments is 
mainly affected by the surface water distribution patterns of the river, this study in this 
chapter may potentially play an important role as a resource for the large river floodplain 
ecologists. Further assessments on the richness, structure, and distribution of vegetation 
and fauna, which are influenced by hydrogeomorphic characteristics of floodplains, 
would benefit from our approaches. 
 
2.5. CONCLUSION 
Surface water types and sediment distribution patterns are mapped downstream 
from the confluence of the Solimões-Amazon and Negro rivers in three different years: 
average hydrological condition (2007) and two years when extreme events occurred in 
the Amazon Basin (drought-2005 and flood-2009). Amazonian surface water domination 
along the main channel is the highest during Qrising inter-annually. The buoyancy effect of 
the Negro River waters overtopping the muddy waters of the Amazon River is observed 
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in Reach 1, while the Negro surface water dominates Reach 2. It is also related to the 
asymmetric bathymetry of the channel in this reach, which concentrates a majority of the 
water discharge on the southern side in a deeply incised channel (40-60 m). Surface water 
mixing along the main channel depends on the hydrological seasons with the highest 
homogenized area observed during Qpeak and the lowest during Qrising. Water mixture also 
depends on the hydrological conditions of the year with the highest rates of water mixing 
observed in 2009 followed by 2005 and at a minor degree in 2007. For the three 
investigated years, transversal surface mixings along the main channel were incomplete 
within our study reach. 
Surface water type variability along the branches (paranás) is subjective to the 
anabranching style. Surface water type variability was low in the branches when 
compared to the main channel which displays more water mixing activity. The southern 
branches keep the water type identical during the whole year and are dominated by 
muddy waters (i.e. Careiro, Onças, and Autaz-Mirim paranás). The Eva and Jacare, black 
water dominated branches, however are affected by the Amazon River muddy inflows 
only during Qrising. Inter-annual variations in the surface water distribution patterns were 
not observed both along the main channel and paranás. Since our model has been 
simulated in different years with extreme events, we believe that the dominant mixing 
patterns observed in this study have been persistent over a decadal scale. 
The understanding of these patterns is relevant not only for hydrogeomorphology, 
but also for floodplain ecology. Considering that large rivers generally follow an 
anabranching channel pattern, the proposed approach can be applied to a variety of 
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Chapter 3: Hydrological Connectivity in the Amazon River 
Floodplain Assessed From Remote Sensing and Field Control2 
 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
The largest axial alluvial rivers on the planet in water discharge are anabranching 
fluvial systems that contain the longest and widest floodplains (Latrubesse 2008, 2015). 
In this context, the Amazon River could be considered a superlative case where massive 
volume of water and sediment are seasonally exchanged during the complex channel 
floodplain interactions (e.g. Alsdorf et al. 2010; Dunne et al. 1998a; Richey et al. 1989; 
Wilson et al. 2007). Through channelized flow and overbank diffusion processes (Mertes 
et al. 1995b), a complex maze of interconnected network of lakes, channels, and swales 
over vast floodplains experience spatiotemporally heterogeneous patterns of inundations 
(Alsdorf 2003). However, this mechanism of flood routing, which depends on floodplain 
geomorphology, still remains poorly understood in the Amazon. Only existing works on 
large river floodplain hydrology accounting for the differences in floodplain 
geomorphology were in Mississippi River (e.g. Hudson and Colditz 2003; Hudson et al. 
2012), which is a meandering fluvial system. However most of the large rivers on Earth 
                                                 
2 This chapter contains a previously published material from: 
Park, E., & Latrubesse, E. M. (2017). The hydrogeomorphologic complexity of the Amazon River 
floodplain and hydrological connectivity assessed from remote sensing and field control. Remote Sensing of 
Environment, 198, 321-332. Edward Park conceived the research idea, collected data, developed 




(“mega” rivers, mean annual discharge > 17,000 m3/s) are anabranching system  where 
the processes of floodplain formation are distinct (Latrubesse 2008). Yet, no study has 
investigated the hydrological connectivity processes by integrating the geomorphic 
mosaic over floodplain in the Amazon or other large anabranching river systems around 
the world. 
Floodplain construction in the lower Amazon River is related to the evolution of 
the fluvial system since the last glacial maximum and also to the current functioning of 
the anabranching channel processes and overbank deposition (Latrubesse and Franzinelli 
2002; Mertes et al. 1996a). The importance in considering the morphosedimentary 
imprints in the floodplain evolution as a basis to understand the current floods and 
hydrological connectivity patterns is recognized (Latrubesse and Park 2017). However, 
the extension and distribution of the floodplain area covered by seasonally flooding water 
along the Amazon River are still to be comprehensively understood from the geomorphic 
perspective incorporating the floodplain evolutionary history. The floodplain of the 
Amazon River is not entirely inundated during the typical seasonal floods (Iriondo 1982; 
Tricart 1977). In the Brazilian territory, for example Mertes et al. (1996a) estimated, 
based on landform interpretations of Iriondo (1982) that 44,000 km2 of the floodplains 
and islands are inundated directly from the Amazon River, while 20,000 km2 of 
remaining alluvial deposits may stay dry or recharged locally by ground water 
interactions, rain fall, or small local tributaries. The floodplain under the influence of 
river flooding is typically composed of a patch network of large shallow inter-connected 
round lakes (i.e. impeded lakes, Latrubesse 2012). This water-saturated floodplain is a 
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representative floodplain style of the lower Amazon River, typically observed 
downstream of the Madeira River confluence (Hess et al. 2003; Latrubesse 2015). During 
the passage of the Amazon flood wave, different floodplain landforms experience 
complex spatiotemporal patterns of inundation depending on their bathymetric and 
hydraulic characteristics (Alsdorf et al. 2007). Therefore, to understand the underlying 
flood routing patterns and hydrological connectivity over the floodplain geomorphic 
mosaic, individual floodplain hydrogeomorphic units (hereafter “geomorphic units” or 
“unit”) should be identified in terms of their own hydrogeomorphic functions. 
Traditional in-situ measurements in floodplains, which are restricted mainly by 
regular access, provide temporary, thus partial information on the hydrological 
connectivity processes for different geomorphic units. Monitoring the hydrological 
connectivity necessitates more continuous records of inundation dynamics taking place 
over the floodplain. In this context, satellite remote sensing offers an efficient tool to 
overcome these limiting factors because it enables the multi-temporal observations of the 
hydrogeomorphic processes over the floodplain at a large extent (Mertes and Magadzire 
2008a; Park and Latrubesse 2014). Characteristically, optical remote sensing data have 
been widely used to monitor the water quality in the Amazon floodplain lakes (e.g. 
Mertes et al. 1993a; Novo et al. 2006), while Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data have 
been utilized mainly to measure the hydraulic variables in floodplains (e.g. Hess et al. 
2003; Jung and Alsdorf 2010). In this chapter, time-series optical remote sensing 
(MODIS), radar (PALSAR) data, water level data at gauge station, and measurements 
and observations during the field work conducted on June of 2016 were integrated to 
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characterize the hydrological connectivity processes in the Amazon floodplain. 
Specifically, using the Lago Miratuba Floodplain (LMF) along the lower Amazon, 
seasonal water extent and quality variabilities were mapped, channel-floodplain 
connection thresholds were identified, and the results were validated using field 
measurements. LMF is selected because it is a representative area of “incomplete” 
floodplain in the Amazon that actively responds to the hydrological variability of the 
river through oscillations of the lake surface area and depth, and by storing water and 
trapping sediment. 
 
3.2. INCOMPLETE FLOODPLAIN OF THE AMAZON RIVER AND LAGO 
MIRATUBA FLOODPLAIN (LMF) 
The Amazon River, extending over 4,000 km from Peruvian Andes to the Atlantic 
Ocean along the six million km2 drainage area, discharges 6,300 km3 each year to the 
ocean, an amount which comprises approximately 16 % of the annual global fresh water 
discharge (Filizola and Guyot 2009). The Amazon River also transports very large 
amount of sediment load that could range from 600 to 1200 million tons per year (Mt/yr) 
(e.g. Dunne et al. 1998a; Filizola and Guyot 2004; Meade et al. 1985; Milliman and 
Meade 1983) and exhibits vast floodplains along its anabranching channel. The 
floodplain of the Amazon, however presents distinct geomorphic styles from up to 
downstream reaches (typically from Madeira confluence), due to the lagged geomorphic 
responses to the Holocene climatic change. Most of the upstream reaches have achieved 
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equilibrium condition where there remains small or no available space for further 
sedimentations. In contrast, valleys and sedimentary basins/sinks along downstream 
reaches are partially filled up and thus have not yet reached the quasi-equilibrium 
conditions. The lower Amazon valley, upstream the estuary, is a geomorphologically 
“incomplete” floodplain, which have not had enough time and sediment inputs to attain 
the equilibrium stage since the last deglaciation (Latrubesse 2015).  
During this progressive dynamic equilibrium stage, the Amazon River 
experiences continuous exchange of water and sediment with floodplains, which are 
estimated to be 235 km3/yr (Alsdorf et al. 2010) and 500 Mt/yr net transport to 
floodplains (Dunne et al. 1998a), respectively. This indicates the significant role of the 
floodplains both as active water storage and sedimentary sinks. These floodplains are 
morphologically complex, composed of mosaic of different alluvial architectures and 
depositional environments with diversity in their origins, shapes, and functioning 
(Latrubesse 2012; Mertes et al. 1996a), which are related to the anabranching channel 
processes (Latrubesse 2008). Floodplain width of the Amazon generally becomes larger 
downstream, and the widest and the most critical sedimentary sinks are located at lower 
section of the river, in between the confluence with the Madeira River and Obidos 
(Bourgoin et al. 2007). Lago Miratuba Floodplain (LMF) is located immediately 
downstream the confluence with the Madeira River, the largest tributary of the Amazon 
that delivers nearly 50% of the sediment load carried by the Amazon River (Filizola and 
Guyot 2009; Meade 1994). The LMF is delimited to the north by the Amazon River, west 
by the Madeira River, and south/east by uplands (Solimões Formation) with its total area 
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around 1,100 km2 (Figure 3.1). Hydrology of the LMF is under the influence of both the 
Amazon and Madeira Rivers. We select LMF as a representative incomplete floodplain in 
the lower Amazon where the lake surface area seasonally oscillates in phase with water 
level changes in the main channel. 
 
 
Figure 3.1. A: Small scale map of the Amazon River (Manacapuru-Obidos) with major 
tributaries. Itacoatiara (3°8’34.48”S, 58°25’12.13”W) is labeled where we 
use hydrometric data in this study, as well as Manacapuru, Manaus, Parintins 
and Obidos. Background is the SRTM DEM. B: Study area (indicated in A) 
with Lago Miratuba floodplain extent portrayed in thick red dashed line. The 
floodplain extent is delineated as the outer boundary of hydrologically inter-
connected lakes. C: Geomorphic map of the study area following the 
classification of  Latrubesse (2012): River and Lakes (R/L), Levee Complex 
(LC), Ridges (R), Impeded Floodplain (IF), Deltaic Lakes (DL), Channel-
Dominated Floodplain (CDF), uplands (Solimões Formation-SF and Alter do 
Chão Formation-ADF). D: Inundation frequency map of Lago Miratuba 
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generated by averaging 15 years (2001-2014) MODIS 8-day composite time 
series water masks. 
 
 
3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.3.1. Water Level Data At Gauge Station 
Daily water level data at Itacoatiara station was obtained from Hydrology and 
Geodynamics of the Amazon Basin (HYBAM) (Cochonneau et al. 2006). Itacoatiara is 
the closest station from the LMF where systematic field measurements are available 
(mean annual discharge at Itacoatiara is 167·103 m3/s, with a drainage area of 4,200·103 
km2) (Figure 3.1). Mean and variability of daily water level data recorded over eight 
years (2006-2013) shows a typical hydrologic trend observed along the Amazon River 
with the distinct water level rising (WLrising), peak (WLpeak), falling (WLfalling), and low 
(WLlow) stages (Figure 3.02A). The highest water levels are observed during early June 
(≈2240 cm) and the lowest during the late October to November (≈1240 cm), with the 
annual stage fluctuation around 10 m. To calibrate the seasonal inundation dynamics of 
the Lago Miratuba we chose the water level data from 2006-2007, an average 




Figure 3.2. A: Mean and standard deviation of daily water level data (2006-2013) 
measured at Itacoatiara and Lago Miratuba surface extent variability 
calculated from MODIS time-series data (2001-2014). Daily water level data 
between 2006-2009 and 2010-2012 were measured with different baseline 
references. The baseline of 2010-2012 series were corrected by adjusting the 
mean to 2006-2009 series. B: Inundation frequency (IF) for each unit over 
calculated from MODIS data (2001-2014) with Mean annual water level 
(MAWL) at Itacoatiara. 
 
 
3.3.2. Remote Sensing Data and Pre-processing 
In this study, optical remote sensing data (i.e. MOD/MYD09GQ and 
MOD/MYD09Q1 at 250 m) aided by SAR data were mainly utilized (Table 3.1). MODIS 
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L2 (and L3) V005 data are acquired for the periods between 2000 and 2014 (15 years). 
These images are geo-rectified and corrected for the atmospheric effects including 
aerosols and Rayleigh scattering (Vermote and Vermeulen 1999), and yield surface 
reflectance at two bands: red (620-670 nm) and near infrared (841-876 nm). We followed 
further series of image processing steps described in Park and Latrubesse (2014). 
MOD09A1 product is also used to supply the green band at 500 m. 
PALSAR (center frequency at 1.27 GHz, level 1.5) data on board ALOS-1 were 
supplied from Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) during the period when the water stages at 
Itacoatiara were above the mean annual water level (i.e. 1697 cm) during the 2006-2007. 
We used ScanSAR mode (at 100 m) which is available at single polarization (HH) and 
operated with five beams transmission at 14 MHz short burst bandwidth collected during 
descending orbit (Rosenqvist et al. 2007). ScanSAR mode have been widely used to map 
the surface water extent in large river floodplains due to its wide swath (~350 km) (e.g. 
Arnesen et al. 2013). These data are calibrated for incidence angle, and corrected for the 
radiometric and geometric distortions (Shimada et al. 2009). Image pre-processing 
including georeferening, backscattering coefficient conversion, and speckle noise 
filtering were performed following Evans et al. (2010) using MapReady. Two Terrain 





Table 3.1. Remote sensing data used in this study. 
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3.3.3. Mapping Floodplain Geomorphology 
A geomorphic map of the study area was generated, following the classification 
described in Latrubesse and Franzinelli (2002) and Latrubesse (2012): levee complex, 
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floodplain ridges, impeded floodplains, deltaic lakes, channel-dominated floodplains, and 
uplands (Figure 3.1C). Each geomorphic class is digitized mainly based on the 
interpretation of 1) the two PALSAR RTC products each acquired during the wet and dry 
seasons, and 2) 30-m resampled SRTM (C-band 5.6 cm) aided by high resolution true 
color images such as Landsat TM and Google Earth. Then we identified major 
“geomorphic units” (as defined in Introduction) and flow paths by simulating the lake 
extent at different river stages both using 1) MODIS time series water extent and surface 
sediment concentration (SSC) maps (Park and Latrubesse 2014), and 2) Global Mapper 
flood simulator. These geomorphic mapping results are validated with our field 
observations on June 28th of 2016. During the field campaign, channel-floodplain 
connections are verified through careful observations along the entire LMF levee 
complex. 
3.3.4. Delineating Lake Extents 
Delineating complete water masks consists of the three steps: 1) Density slicing, 
2) calculating Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), and 3) Spectral mixture 
analysis. First, density slicing on NIR band were preferentially used to determine the 
initial lake water extent. When NIR radiant fluxes are increased due to the rich 
organic/inorganic matters over the lake surface or to the shallow water columns, NDWI 
(McFeeters 1996) was substituted for the density slicing method, which is defined as 
( ) )/( NIRGNIRGNDWI +−= , where G  and NIR  refers to green and NIR spectra, 
respectively. Green band is supplied from MOD09A1 and resampled to 250 m using 
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bilinear interpolation. After these two steps, it was verified that over 95% of flooded 
woodlands in LMF, where open tree canopies’ crowns not touching each other (FGDC 
2008) are classified as water. 
Along the 5 km outer buffer of the water extents derived above, MODIS sub-pixel 
fractions of three classes were estimated: 1) water ( w ), 2) vegetation ( v ), and 3) water 
beneath vegetation canopies (u ) using Spectral Mixture Analysis (SMA) (Sippel et al. 
1994). Subsequently, selected PALSAR data were reclassified using backscattering 
coefficients (σ0 in dB) thresholding (Lee et al. 2014). Within the 5 km buffer zones, 
flooded herbaceous vegetation that is not masked by MODIS water extents are 
reclassified as σ0 < -14 dB, and included in water class. Flooded forests are further 
separated from non-flooded forests by using σ0 = -6.5 dB, which is a site-specifically 
calibrated threshold in the Amazon floodplain (Hess et al. 2003). End-member spectra of 
flooded vegetation were obtained within MODIS vegetation pixels on close dates (±3 
days) with PALSAR those have been delineated as flooded vegetation feature. 
SMA calculations to estimate surface fractional area based on selected end-
members follow ε+= ∑ cbncbn fRP )()( , 1=∑ cf , where )(bnP  denoting pixel value of 
MODIS at band n ( n =1 or 2), )(bncR  denoting the mode of end-member reflectance of 
class c  ( uvw ,, ) at band n , cf  and ε  referring to the fractional cover for each class 
within a pixel and the residual term of the mixing model which theoretically fluctuates 
around zero, respectively. Thus, the final water extents (km2) were computed as 
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[ ] ( )225.0)( ×+∑ ufwcount , where )(wcount  denotes number of MODIS water pixels 
within each geomorphic unit. It was also verified that the flooded area results to that of 
Hess et al. (2003) during wet and dry seasons. 
3.3.5. Decoupling “Local-Recharge” And “River-Recharge” Connection Thresholds 
Lake water extents were plotted against the water level data measured at 
Itacoatiara. In these plots, “local recharge” thresholds are identified as an inflecting 
moment of water level in the river, when water extent start to deviate from zero during 
WLrising. Because in the Amazon floodplains, seasonal precipitations (clear water) and 
local runoffs (black water dominant) typically recharge floodplain lakes prior to the 
connections from the main channel (Mertes 1997). We further performed regression 
analysis between the water level and inundation extents for each unit, to see the level of 
river hydrology’s influence on the floodplain lake extent variability. “River-recharge” 
connection thresholds are identified thereafter, by detecting high sediment laden water 
entering into the floodplain lakes where black and clear water types are already present 
(Mertes 2000; Pavelsky and Smith 2009). Here, time series median-maximum SSC 
values were plotted observed in each geomorphic units and determined river-floodplain 
connection thresholds (as main channel water level) when the maximum SSC start to soar 
and are maintained at a higher level. 
Chlorophyll-a concentration (Chl-a) maps were generated for the 2006-2007 
hydrological year (Carder et al. 2003). Previous studies have shown that Chl-a could be 
efficiently estimated using the MODIS ocean color algorithms for single large lakes 
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(typically >100 km2, case II water) throughout the globe (e.g. Chavula et al. 2009; 
Pavelsky and Smith 2009; Sayers et al. 2015; Wu et al. 2009). Increase in the 
phytoplankton density over the water surface could mask the reflectance sensitivity to 
SSC (Martinez et al. 2003; Restrepo et al. 2016) and it has been reported that this effect 
may become significant when Chl-a >30 mg/m3 (Dogliotti et al. 2015). Therefore, pixels 
with Chl-a ≥ 30 mg/m3 were masked and replaced with the closest unaffected pixels. 
Note the two different threshold terms used in this chapter: local recharge (when 
lakes receive non-sediment laden water before the connection with river) and river-
floodplain connection (when lakes start to receive muddy/white water from the river) 
thresholds. Disconnection thresholds during WLfalling are also identified separately due to 
the hysteresis between flooded area and water level, as the water extents converge back 
to zero. 
3.3.6. Validating River Connectivity Thresholds in The Field 
Identified remote sensing-driven channel-floodplain connectivity water level is 
validated by matching to the bed elevation of the floodplain channels connecting LMF 
during the field survey on June 28th of 2016. Floodplain channel depths (at nadir and 
sidescan images) and flow velocity of initially flooded unit (i.e. unit1) were measured 
using Side-imaging device (Humminbird 899ci HD, at 200 kHz bean mode) and Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP, Teledyne Rio Grande 1200 kHz), respectively. Since 
the floodplain channel bed was relatively flat, we also present the ADCP data collected 
longitudinally along the channel to show the flow structure. Velocity Mapping Toolbox 
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(Parsons et al. 2013) was used to process depth-averaged velocity to visualize the flow 
directions and transverse profile to assess the velocity, which adjust the bed slope in the 
floodplain channel. 
3.3.7. Incorporating Overbank Diffusion Processes 
Overbank diffusion, which happens after the channelized flow, cannot be 
monitored using the identical approach due to the presence of turbid water in floodplain 
lakes. Unlike channelized flows (i.e. "flow pulse" in Tockner et al. 2000), overbank 
process is mainly controlled by the bank height along the river. Therefore, information on 
bank height continuously extracted from DEM along the LMF levee, integrated with our 
field observations provide clues on the location and timing of overbank diffusion 
processes (e.g. Hudson et al. 2013). Vegetation removed SRTM DEM at 90-m 
(O'Loughlin et al. 2016) was used to extract bank elevations at every 90 m interval 
longitudinally along the LMF. Elevation at river surface is calibrated with water level 
data collected at Itacoatiara station on February 16th of 2000 (i.e. 1688 cm on the same 
day of SRTM operation). We also provide pictures taken in the field work on June 28th of 
2016 showing the different inundation conditions along the levee complex. 
 
3.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.4.1. Floodplain Hydro-geomorphology And Units 
The lower Amazon River exhibits an anabranching channel patterns (Latrubesse 
2008), which is characterized by a low gradient (≈2 cm/km) and stream power (6-12 
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W/m2), straight channels belt (sinuosity≈1.07) and dominant in suspended load (Filizola 
and Guyot 2009). Heavily vegetated levee systems along the channel banks and islands in 
this region built mostly by the vertical accretion of fine sediments are stable (Rozo et al. 
2012). Along the LMF, the levee complex is huge approximately 80 km in longitudinal 
length with up to 4 km in its width (Figure 3.1C), enough to endure the incoming 
southeast ward Amazon River flow from extensive bank erosion to maintain the steep 
channel curvature (arrow in Figure 3.1B). Along some part of this cohesive levee 
complex, the channel dominated floodplain is episodically formed, which is related to 
channel lateral shifting over time, and the transference of sediments through spillage 
processes such as deltaic lateral processes and progradation on floodplain lakes 
(Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002; Lewin et al. 2017). At Itacoatiara, the channel becomes 
narrow due to the local geologic constraints by the Miocene sedimentary rocks (Solimões 
Formation), but starts to anabranch downstream into two channels. 
The LMF is mostly composed of impeded floodplains, where numerous rounded 
irregular shaped lakes with different sizes and depths are mosaicked on a flat surface. 
Water levels and extents of the impeded lakes seasonally oscillate according to the 
hydrologic regimes of the main channel (Figure 3.2). The lakes in LMF are fed mainly by 
the water from the Madeira River (Abril et al. 2014) through channelized flow or 
overbank diffusion (Dunne and Aalto 2013a) (Table 3.2). Mortillaro et al. (2011) 
indicated that a permanent lake in LMF (unit2 in Figure 3.3A) experienced annual depth 
changes from 4.6 m (low water season) to 10.4 m (high water season) in 2009. Widths of 
two floodplain channels we measured in the field were 30 m (unit4) and 50 m (unit1 
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directly connected from river on June 28th of 2016). Although active overbank 
sedimentation favoring the extensive development of these impeded floodplains, the 
floodplain is still “incomplete” (Latrubesse 2015) presenting topographic amplitudes 
mostly with negative features trapping sediments such as rounded or deltaic lakes, and 
sparsely positive features such as ridges, which are formed by the vertical accretion along 
floodplain channels those divides individual impeded lakes (ridge heights were lower 
than levees). Floodplain lakes were defined as a base “geomorphic unit”, which act 
simultaneously as flow path and as nodal points within the floodplain hydrologic network 
system, storing water seasonally. Individual lakes are hydrologically interconnected 
temporally to each other through floodplain channels or breached ridges. Here, 12 
individual floodplain geomorphic units were identified within the LMF (Figure 3.3A). 
Each unit presents different order of inundations (weather flooded directly from the main 
channel or adjacent units) and hence their water residence times. Identified units are 





Figure 3.3. A: 12 geomorphic units identified within Lago Miratuba and their inlets 
(connections to main channel or other units). Units are numbered in the order 
of flooding. When multiple connecting inlets exist for a unit, then the first 
connecting inlet is used as a threshold (“a”), however “b” and “c” are still 
identified when available from remote sensing data. B: Floodplain lake local-
recharge (○), river-recharge (■), and disconnection (▽) thresholds for each 
unit plotted along the hydrograph (2006-2007) and monthly average rainfall 
data (2000-2012 period from worldweatheronline.com). 
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3.4.2. Lake Extent Variability And Local-Recharge Thresholds 
Vegetation cover in LMF is mainly forest and woodland (Sobrinho et al. 2015). 
Since the dense vegetation cover and trapped debris interrupt the channelized flows over 
floodplain at various degrees, it is difficult to calculate the flow rates in the floodplain 
channels (Alsdorf 2003). Moreover, estimating the morphometric parameters of the 
network of floodplain channels from currently available remote sensing data is limited 
due to the small size of the channels. Other diffusive flows, moving laterally at a slow 
speed over extensive floodplain (Mertes 1997) are also very susceptible to the 
heterogeneously distributed vegetation, which affects regional hydraulics (i.e. Manning’s 
roughness 0.1-0.14 in the Amazon floodplain) (Rudorff et al. 2014a). In this sense, it is 
considered that observation-based approach, such as using multi-temporal remote sensing 
data with field-validations, is more efficient in mapping seasonal hydrological processes 
over this morphologically complex terrain, rather than traditional process-based modeling 





Figure 3.4. Counter-clockwise hysteresis of water extent (flooded area) at different water 
level at Itacoatiara (2006-2007 hydrological cycle) for 12 identified 
geomorphic units (lakes) used in this study (black bold numbers in each plot 
indicate unit #). Blue and red curves indicate water extents changes during 
WLrising and WLfalling, respectively. Blue and red vertical lines represent 
identified local-recharge and disconnection thresholds (as water level), 
respectively. 
 
Time series water extents of 12 individual lakes within LMF over 2006-2007 
hydrological cycle were plotted against the water level at Itacoatiara to identify the local-
recharge thresholds (blue lines in Figure 3.4). Since the unit numbers (unit#) are assigned 
according to the recharging (inundating) order, water level recharge thresholds increase 
with the unit number (Table 3.2). Permanent lakes exist only in the unit1 and 2, and lakes 
in other units are completely dry during the WLlow. Only the unit1 and 8 are initially 
recharged directly from the river through floodplain channels, and other units are 
recharged through channelized flows from the adjacent lakes. Major inlets where 
recharge flows enter the lakes are identified and if multiple inlets exist for a single unit, 
the first connecting inlet is used to identify the threshold (“a” in Figure 3.3A). 
The mapped water extent results were comparable to that from Hess et al. 
(2015)’s dual season wetland classification (Figure 3.5A). During the WLLow and WLPeak 
the flooded areas were 369 and 717 km2 respectively where the water areas from Hess et 
al. (2015) were 389 and 734 km2 respectively. Flooded forest areas during WLPeak were 
83 and 100 km2 from my and Hess et al. (2015)’s results, respectively, which 
corresponds to 12 and 14% of the total LMF area.  
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Recently In the Curuai Lake along the lower Amazon, Arnesen et al. (2013) used 
a logistic regression model to explain the water extent variability using the water level 
data on floodplain. Nonlinear regression models separately plotted during the rising 
(logistic) and falling (polynomial) phases for each unit (each unit N>350) are presented 
in Figure 3.05B. Average R2 values for the entire units were 0.83 and 0.76 for WLrising 
and WLfalling, respectively, indicating that water extent dynamics in floodplain are highly 
dependent on the main channel water level. Interestingly, the decreasing trends of R2 for 
both the rising and falling phases are evident, when plotted in the order of units (note 
again that unit# is the order of flooding). This demonstrates that for the lakes those are 
recharged later, the impacts from the main channel hydrology diminishes gradually. 
The hysteresis between water level and water extent in different seasons in the 
Amazon (as seen in Figure 3.4) has been mentioned in Rudorff et al. (2014a). This 
hysteresis results in discrepancies in the lake local-recharge and disconnection 
thresholds, which makes it difficult to predict the water residence time in floodplain when 
the recharge threshold is calibrated only during the WLrising. In general, the water extents 
changes gently during the early stages of WLrising and early WLfalling. In WLrising, water 
extent starts to increase at certain WL thresholds, when the waters from the local sources 
or rain fall start to contribute to the units. Once maximum water extent is reached during 
WLrising for all units around 1800 cm, only except for unit6, 11, and 12 (Table 3.2), water 
extents stop expanding until the river stage rises to its peak (~2150 cm) (Figure 3.04). 
This indicates that water extent is not any more sensitive to the changes in the river stage 
when the maximum water extent in floodplain is reached. However, water volume in the 
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floodplain is still increasing during this period, as the water from the main channel is 
continuously being imported, especially at even higher magnitude after the initiation of 
overbank flooding. In short, even before the bankfull stage in river (i.e. river stage when 
it starts to overflow), water extent in floodplain is already saturated and fully covered by 
water. However from this stage, water level still increases more than 3 m without 
changing water extent. This can be explained by the hydraulic geometry of floodplain, 
which the levee/ridges confining the lakes are steep. Depth-averaged velocity vectors 
processed from ADCP data collected on June 28th of 2016 along the floodplain channel 
connecting river to unit1 also shows that the inflow of the water from the river is still 
occurring, even after reaching the maximum water extent (water saturated condition) in 
floodplain (Figure 3.5D). Another factor possibly facilitating this hysteresis is the dense 
vegetation on the floodplain. Particularly, during the early stage of WLrising when the 
depth of floodplain channel is still shallow, inflow hydraulics is greatly obstructed due to 
the relatively higher shear stress induced by vegetation. 
Lake areas were not highly dependent on the inundation order (Figure 3.5C and 
Table 3.2), however were negatively correlated with the water travel distance from the 
main channel. In Figure 3.5C, we separately plotted two groups (red and green) based on 
the main channel flooding sources. Unit2 is recharged from unit1 which directly receives 
water from the main channel. Then up to the unit7 is sequentially recharged from the 
previously ordered lakes (red). Direct channelized flow from the main channel recharges 
the unit8, then it again successively feeds up to unit12 (green). In addition to the previous 
observations in the Amazon floodplain that lakes with longer water travel path 
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experiences smaller water level fluctuation (Alsdorf 2003) and least water storage 
changing rates (Alsdorf et al. 2005), our observation indicates that longer water travel 




Figure 3.5. A: Comparison of total flooded area with results from Hess et al. (2003)’s 
dual season (Sept-Oct 1995 and May-June 1996). Two dates during the low 
and high seasons were chosen, when the water levels were similar to Hess et 
al. (2003)’s dual season (i.e. 1850±70 and 550±70 cm at Manacapuru 
corresponding to 2200±60 and 1225±60 cm at Itacoatiara, respectively). 
Whiskers indicate 2 σ (13 and 26 km2 for low and high seasons, respectively) 
of the water extents. B: Decreasing trend of R2 fitted logistic (rising) and 
polynomial (falling) models between water level and floodplain water extent, 
when plotted against units, i.e. in the order of flooding (each unit N≈350). R2 
for the logistic regression is pseudo-R2. Horizontal lines indicate average R2 
of each stage. C: Water travel distance of each lake plotted as a function of 
lake areas at flood peak. D: Depth-averaged velocity vectors processed from 
ADCP data collected on June 28th, 2016 in the floodplain channel connecting 
river to unit 1. This shows that the inflow of the water from the river is still 
happening, even after reaching the maximum water extent in floodplain.  
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3.4.3. Controlling the Known Interferences: Sediment Resuspension and Algae 
Bloom 
During the early WLrising season (December - early February), clear and black 
waters normally start contributing to the floodplain lakes prior to the recharge from the 
main channel (Mertes 1997). In this period, the monthly average SSC in the Amazon 
River at our study area reach the highest values during the year (i.e. 150-180 mg/l). 
Therefore tracing the high sediment laden plumes in the floodplain lakes with daily 
temporal resolution MODIS data is an efficient way to detect the channel-floodplain 
connecting moments (Pavelsky and Smith 2009). In this process, the two following issues 
were controlled: 1) resuspension of sediment during WLLow, and 2) possible algae 
blooming over the lakes. 
Sediment settled during the WLfalling are extensively resuspended due to the 
strengthened wind over shallow lakes during WLlow season (Barbosa et al. 2010), 
maintaining high level of SSC without new sediment inputs from the river until the early 
WLrising (~January) (Bonnet et al. 2008). Time series median (and maximum) SSC in 
unit2 shows that consistently high median SSC (about 110 mg/l) in the lake is maintained 
until the early-January through resuspension (Figure 3.6). When the lake starts to receive 
the river input, maximum SSC value soars because as mentioned above, the monthly 
average SSC in the Amazon River close to LMF during the early WLrising are the highest 
of the year (i.e. 150-180 mg/l) (Park and Latrubesse 2014). These moments were 
identified, as when the river inputs reach the lakes. Even after the river connection with 
the lake in floodplain, fairly similar median SSC values are kept until the end of January 
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(Figure 3.6). This resuspension issue is considered for the units1-4, which are 
hydrologically connected before February. Because after February the lakes become 
deeper and wind speed decreases (Barbosa et al. 2010). 
In the Amazon River floodplain, phytoplankton blooms normally occur during the 
WLfalling, when the abundant nutrient sources are already delivered to floodplain during 
WLrising and radiative capacity through the water column is enhanced by reduced turbidity 
(Novo et al. 2006). However, we observed that, in most of the areas, the maximum Chl-a 
did not reach 30 mg/m3 during WLrising for each lake. Thus, Chl-a effect on the surface 
reflectance during the WLrising when the river and floodplain lakes are hydrologically 
connected is disregarded in the analysis. It is observed that Chl-a over the lake start to 
increase in mid-June and reaches the peak in late August-September (i.e. up to 250 




Figure 3.6. Upper: LMF Chlorophyll-a concentration (mg/m3) images derived from 
MODIS during different seasons in 2007. Floodplain areas with Chl-a less 
than 30 mg/m3 were 0, 3, 7% for the water level rising, peak, and falling 
seasons, respectively. Chl-a <1 mg/m3 were masked out. Middle: Contrasting 
seasonal dynamics between SSC and Chl-a were observed, in that when SSC 
in LMF is high during the WLfalling and WLrising, Chl-a tends to be low. 
However, Chl-a start to increase during the WLpeak when SSC decreases with 
water dilution (similar seasonal tendency observed in the lower Amazon by 
Barbosa et al. (2010). Lower: SSC maps derived from MODIS used to 
identify the floodplain-channel connectivity thresholds. Note that unlike the 
channelized flows, river-floodplain connections through overbank diffusion 
could be observed in the SSC maps (Park and Latrubesse, 2014). Color 
histograms for LMF are presented for the better understanding of the 
frequency of pixel values. 
 
3.4.4. River-Floodplain Connectivity and Their Inundation Durations 
At the water level of 1502 cm at Itacoatiara, LMF starts to receive the water 
directly from the river through unit1 (Figure 3.3A). Then until the water level reaches 
1710 cm to connect to unit7, all the units2-7 receive the water that comes through the 
unit1. Unit8 is also directly flooded from the river through a floodplain channel (“a” in 
Figure 3.3A) and then delivers sediment laden water through unit12. This sequential river 
recharging thresholds does not have regular intervals (Figure 3.3B), indicating that the 
connectivity processes for each of units are mainly determined by geomorphic 
heterogeneity over floodplain. Along the river stage hydrograph (2006-2007), river-
recharge thresholds (also local-recharge) are marked (Figure 3.3B) and thresholds are 
summarized in Table 3.2. 
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The sequential hydrological connectivity over 12 geomorphic units varied 
significantly, as inundations from the river over different units were initiated each at 
specific river stage thresholds. The river-recharge threshold of unit1 was 1502 cm, while 
unit12 (last connected unit) had that of 1958 cm, indicating that the river stage has to 
further rise over 4 m to fully hydrologically interconnect the whole floodplain, even after 
making connection to unit1. Likewise stage durations of connectivity for unit1 and 12 
were 73% and 29%, respectively, presenting a great gap (~45%) in their connectivity 
duration (Figure 3.7A). Thus, we observed huge variability in the temporal continuity of 
inundation and flood frequency over different units, which depend on the complexity of 
the floodplain geomorphology.  
Understanding this sequential flood pulsing patterns is not only important in 
regards to geomorphology as they control the heterogeneous sedimentation rates over 
different floodplain units (Wren et al. 2008), but also critical for floodplain ecology. 
Because washload (silt and clay) are colloidal particulates mainly absorbing nutrients to 
sustain broad range of floodplain ecological communities (Tockner et al. 2000). In case 
of vàrzea in the Amazon, sediment inputs from the river are dominantly silty and clay 
materials. The grain size analysis of surface sediment samples collected close to WLpeak at 
Itacoatiara, lower Madeira River, and Lago Miratuba also confirmed that surface 
sediments were composed of 70% silt and 30% clay, on average (Figure 3.7B). Different 
disconnections thresholds happening at a broad range of river stages for different 
geomorphic units in floodplain were also identified. These hydrological disconnection 
thresholds are also relevant to understand the effect of “dry” phases when floodplain 
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ecological communities and their species recruitments experience the maximum stresses 
(Latrubesse et al. 2013; Neiff 1996). 
Geographic locations (proximity with the river) of each unit did not have direct 
relationship with the order of flooding (Hudson et al. 2012). As a result of physically 
tracing water travel paths on LMF during WLrising, we observed that this complex mosaic 
of geomorphic units demonstrated an unexpected circuit of flood routings as seen in 
Figure 3.3. River-recharge connections and floodplain water residence time did not show 
a clear relationship with the ordinary distance (shortest straight line) from the river 
(Figure 3.7C). For example, units4 and 6 are proximal to the river, which directly 
receives water from the river at certain stages through overbank diffusion; however they 
are connected with river subsequent to the unit2, which is located at even further inner 





Figure 3.7. A: Stage duration curve showing specific river-recharge unit connectivity 
thresholds. B: Grain size analysis results of surface water samples collected 
at Itacoatiara, lower Madeira River (immediately upstream the Amazon River 
confluence), and at Lago Miratuba unit1 in June 2016. C: Water travel 
distance is measured from main channel to each inlet and ordinary distance is 
the shortest straight-line distance measured from the river bank to the unit 
(Figure 3.3A). Note that units are numbered in the order of connections to the 


























1 49.8 (P) 1320 - 1169 1502 cf-m b 1782 73.4 
2 335.9 (P) 1328 - 1198 1523 cf-l c 1795 71.5 
3 26.4 1382 - 1327 1527 cf-l 1805 70.6 
4 45.9 1434 - 1250 1620 cf-l 1795 65.4 
5 79.9 1460 - 1250 1626 cf-l 1809 64.3 
6 27.2 1502 - 1286 1706 cf-l 2007 59.3 
7 51 1523 - 1250 1710 cf-l 1804 58.4 
8 25.1 1526 - 1202 1731 cf-m 1814 56.2 
9 65 1642 - 1239 1770 cf-l 1824 48.2 
10 9.3 1679 - 1249 1825 cf-l 1853 40.9 
11 15 1725 - 1355 1954 cf-l 2041 29.9 
12 5.5 1865 - 1972 1958 cf-l 2017 28.8 
a at flood peak, P=permanent water body.  
b channelized flow from the river.  
c channelized flow from adjacent lake. 
 
3.4.5. Validating River-Floodplain Connectivity Thresholds In The Field 
The threshold of initial hydrological connection of LMF with the Amazon River 
(i.e. connecting unit1) is verified in the field through local geomorphic survey. Average 
channel width was around 50 m measured from Google Earth (Figure 3.8A red line). 
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Bathymetry of this channel was quite flat and the depths were around 638 cm on average 
over the course. We also show two ADCP profiles: one in the floodplain channel (C-1, 
~2 km) and the other at the channel delta (C2, ~350 m) (entire survey tracks indicated in 
Figure 3.08A green line). Water was flowing into the floodplain at low velocities of 27 
and 23 cm/s, respectively for C-1 and C-2, which seems to be in favor with the flat 
bathymetry of the floodplain channel. Since the Sonar transducer fixed at the tethered 
boat, was 10 cm below the water surface while surveying, the average depth of the 
floodplain channel is corrected to 648 cm. When this measured floodplain channel depth 
is subtracted from the water level record of the river on the same day (i.e. 2130 cm on 
June 28th of 2016), 1482 cm is calculated, which is considered an empirically driven 
water level threshold required to initiate the water inflow through the floodplain channel. 
Note that we identified the unit1’s river-recharge connection threshold as 1502 cm from 
remote sensing prior to the field work (Table 3.2), which is only 20 cm above the 
measured threshold from the field. This minor discrepancy may be attributed to the wave 





Figure 3.8. A: Our survey tracks in Lago Miratuba Floodplain (LMF) on June 28th of 
2016. Average width of this channel is around 50 m and we maintained boat 
survey track along the channel center line (at every 1 m interval). B: Depth 
data obtained along the floodplain channel course (Red line in map A and 
survey direction from Amazon River to unit1). C: ADCP velocity profiles 
over the major floodplain channel connecting unit1. Survey courses of each 
profile are shown in map A. Average velocity were 27 and 23 cm/s for C-1 
and C-2, respectively.  
 
3.4.6. Decoupling Overbank Diffusion from Channelized Flows 
Bank elevation along the LMF (~60 km), which the baseline is calibrated with 
river stage at Itacoatiara on February 16th of 2000 (i.e. 1688 cm) shows the variability of 
the bank elevation downstream (Figure 3.9B). In general, bank heights were lower on the 
northeastern boundary around units2, 3 and 4 (green) than western boundary (blue). 
Given that the historical maximum water level since 2000 at Itacoatiara did not exceed 
2400 cm, it can be assumed that overbank diffusive process is not actively happening 
along the western boundary (blue in Figure 3.9A and B). Picture a in Figure 3.9 is taken 
at a bank with lower elevation compared to the surrounding levees, driving downstream 
close to the right bank of the Amazon River on June 28th of 2016. Although the bank 
height in this location wasn’t measured, the bank seems to be at least 1 m above the river 
stage through visual inspection, indicating that at least the water level should rise above 
2230 cm at Itacoatiara to make the overbank diffusion. Along this western boundary, I 
could not find field evidences of channelized flows or overbank diffusion, and did not 
identify channelized landforms. Although we identified a connection with the river along 
the western boundary using remote sensing prior to the field work (i.e. Figure 3.3A unit6 
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connection “b”), this connection perhaps has become inactive through sedimentation or 
vegetation colonization over a short period (~15 years). 
River-floodplain connecting point “c” of unit4 (location shown in Figure 3.3A) is 
shown in Figure 3.9 picture b and c. At the entrance of this connecting point from the 
river, the bed elevation of the floodplain channel was approximately 1.6 m above the 
river stage (Figure 3.9 picture b). About 50 m inside this floodplain channel from the 
river, the channel width became up to 30 m (Figure 3.9 picture c). This floodplain 
channel was relatively well shaped, flat and perched in relation to the present water level. 
Although small pond is shown in the picture c, the channel bed was in general dry. We 
confirmed that unlike normal years, water did not flow this channel in 2016 (personal 
communication with a local villager). It could also be seen that the bank height of the 
location where the pictures b and c were taken is slightly above the river stage on the day 
of field work (Figure 3.9B). At the unit4 river-floodplain connecting point “b” (Figure 
3.3A), we verified that the water was still flowing toward the floodplain lake through the 
flooded forest (vàrzea) (Figure 3.9 picture d). Depth measured at very close to the trees in 
picture d was 70 cm. Agreeing with my field observations, bank height at this location 




Figure 3.9. A: Levee complex is divided into three reaches (each in different colors). 
Background is geomorphic map in Figure 3.01C. B: Bank height plotted 
along the levee distance downstream the river. a-d: Pictures are taken on June 
28th 2016 at the locations marked in A and B. Picture a: bank is still more 
than a meter (visual estimation in the field) above the river stage. Picture b 
and c: floodplain channel connecting to unit4 (connection point c in Figure 
3.03A). Entrance of the floodplain channel from the river (Picture b) and 
inside the floodplain channel (Picture c, ~50 m inner from river, viewing 
toward LMF). Picture d: river connection with unit4 through connection point 
b in Figure 3.03A. Forest on bank is flooded by overbank flows towards the 
floodplain. Measured depth very close to the flooded forest was 
approximately 70 cm.  
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During the field survey along the LMF close to WLpeak, river-floodplain 
connections along the western boundary were not found and overbank diffusion process 
was observed in the eastern boundary only at a small scale (i.e. Figure 3.9 picture d). 
Despite the observations of “lack of overbank diffusion”, it is considered that overbank 
diffusion processes are more responsible in water and sediment contributions to 
floodplain in the Amazon compared to the channelized flows (Table 3.3). For example, 
based on Dunne et al. (1998a)’s estimations of sedimentation rates in between São José 
do Amatari and Paura, a 200 km reach including LMF, 87% of sediments were overbank 
deposits. Along this reach, LMF is practically the only vàrzea floodplain, therefore the 
sediment influxes through both overbank and channelized processes might be 
underestimated, however the proportion between overbank vs channelized sedimentations 
should remain more or less constant. Another example is Rudorff et al. (2014a), where 
they estimated through hydrodynamic modeling that 93% of the water inflowing to 
Curuai floodplain is through overbank diffusive processes. Curuai floodplain (a vàrzea) is 
also located along the right bank of the lower Amazon presenting similar geomorphic 
style with LMF. In Curuai floodplain, although river-recharge or overbank thresholds 
haven’t been calibrated like LMF in our study; however it could be easily confirmed 
through examination of multi-temporal seasonal SSC distribution maps that overbank 
diffusion starts several months after the channelized flow (Park and Latrubesse 2014's 
Figures. 7 and 8). Similarly with LMF (SSC map in June showing inundation of 
northeastern banks in Figure 3.6), the overbank diffusion occurred only along the eastern 
boundary of the Curuai floodplain (i.e. less than 50% of the entire floodplain levee 
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length). Major characteristic processes of channelized and overbank flows in the Amazon 
are summarized in Table 3.3. 
 
Table 3.3. Comparative summary of the two major recharge flows in large rivers. 
 
Channelized flows Overbank diffusions 
Determines Inundation continuity and flood frequency 
Major portion of water 
volume and transport rate 
Associated processes Inundation order, residence time, and recessional process 
Overbank flooding after 
bankfull 
Spatial patterns depends 
on Floodplain geomorphology 
Proximity to the river and 
bank heights 
Initial recharge occurs Earlier Later after the channelized flows 
Inundation duration Longer Shorter 






3.5. FINAL REMARKS AND CONCLUSION 
Hydrological connectivity for ecologists describes the relationship between flood 
pulse (as a dominant explanatory variable) and the ecological variables, as it has been 
conceptualized in terms of water volume and the rate of water transfer from the 
mainstream (and branches if present) to the floodplain. It has been extensively utilized as 
a central idea in ecohydrology, especially after the development of the flood pulse 
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paradigm (Junk et al. 1989; Neiff 1996; Neiff et al. 2003; Pringle 2003; Tockner et al. 
2000). Therefore, for floodplain ecologists, lateral connectivity and distance of the 
floodplain to the active channel have been considered an essential factor in characterizing 
river-floodplain hydrological connectivity (Amoros and Bornette 2002; Heiler et al. 
1995). However in large rivers, as shown in this chapter, the complexity of the floodplain 
geomorphic mosaic, which results in the wide range of water stage variability over 
floodplain, different local hydrological inputs, and intricate mechanisms of flow 
transferences, (Dunne and Aalto 2013a; Latrubesse 2012; Mertes 1997), has to be 
considered as part of the analysis of hydrological connectivity processes (Drago et al. 
2008; Marchetti et al. 2013; Neiff et al. 2003; Stevaux et al. 2013). 
In the largest alluvial rivers, which are mostly anabranching (Latrubesse 2015), it 
is common that hydrological connectivity from the main channel toward the floodplain 
starts below bank full river stage through channelized flows or by localized overbank 
flows in the lower geomorphic units (Drago et al. 2003; Lininger and Latrubesse 2016; 
Mertes et al. 1995b). Using the Lago Miratuba Floodplain in the lower Amazon River as 
a representative case of incomplete floodplain, 12 morpho-hydrological individual 
floodplain lakes were identified as base of “geomorphic units” after an extensive 
geomorphic mapping of the area. These individual geomorphic units simultaneously 
function as both flow paths in the floodplain hydrological routings and nodal points for 
the seasonal water storage, and are characterized by different recharging conditions 
(through sequential river pulses), water residence and recessional periods. We observed 
that the hydrological connectivity processes along the geomorphic units happen through 
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complex internal routings of water flows over space and time, mainly by the floodplain 
channels. These channelized flows, controlling the temporal continuity of inundation and 
flood frequency, were predominantly dependent on the floodplain geomorphology. Thus, 
hydrological connectivity of 12 geomorphic units varied significantly, as inundations 
from the river over different units were initiated each at specific river stage thresholds. 
For example, the unit1 (first connected unit from the river) had river-recharge threshold 
of 1502 cm, while unit12 (last connected unit) had 1958 cm. Likewise, stage durations of 
connectivity for unit1 and 12 were 73% and 29%, respectively, presenting a dramatic gap 
(~45%) in their connectivity durations. Identified connectivity thresholds were validated 
during the field work conducted in June of 2016. 
The connectivity processes over different geomorphic units were not correlated 
with their distances from the river (Figure 3.7A and Table 3.3) (similar observations by 
Hudson et al. 2012; Phillips 2013). This implies that, despite the overbank diffusion 
transports major portion of water volume and largely determines sedimentation rates in 
the Amazon River floodplain (Table 3.3), the “flood pulse” model (Junk et al. 1989) 
mainly concerned with the lateral connectivity only partially explains the diverse 
mechanisms of hydrosedimentary transferences and their spatiotemporal interrelations 
between different geomorphic units at regional scale. Therefore, specific studies have to 
be carried out, in reach by reach, to calibrate individual thresholds of hydrological 
connection-disconnection levels and flood routing paths those are dependent on the 
internal geomorphic variability of the floodplain. 
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Given that the largest floodplains are morphologically complex, which their 
hydrosedimentary functioning is related to the anabranching main channel processes, the 
methods proposed in this study can be applied to investigate floodplain 
hydrogeomorphology of other large rivers around the world. 
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Chapter 4: The Amazon River Rating Curve at Obidos 
Revisited Incorporating Channel-Floodplain Interrelated 
Processes 
 
4.1. INTRODUCTION  
Obidos, the lowermost gauge station in the Amazon River Basin, represents 
approximately 80% of the drainage area and hydrology of the basin (Filizola and Guyot 
2009) and records the largest fluvial flows in the planet. Located approximately 750 km 
upstream from the mouth, it is considered the closest station to the Atlantic Ocean free 
from the tidal effects (Kosuth et al. 2009). Hence river stages (water levels) and annual 
water fluxes of the Amazon Basin have been estimated at Obidos since 1928 and 1968 
respectively by the Brazilian Water Agency (ANA). Locally, Obidos acts as a nodal point 
(geologic constraint by sedimentary rocks on the left bank) where the Amazon River 
becomes a single channel, separating anabranching channels up- and downstream 
(Latrubesse 2008). To produce daily discharge (Q) series at Obidos, ANA adopted the 
water level-discharge rating curve by Callède et al. (1997) (and in turn 
Hydrogeodynamics of the Amazon - HYBAM). Since then, the discharge record at 
Obidos has been widely used for scientific communities over decades to analyze the river 
hydro-sedimentary regime, run hydrological models, assess floodplain inundations and 
flood hazards, and estimate the suspended sediment discharge of the Amazon Basin 
(Bonnet et al. 2008; Bourgoin et al. 2007; Dunne et al. 1998b; Filizola and Guyot 2009; 
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Lima et al. 2003; Martinez et al. 2009; Park and Latrubesse 2014; Rudorff et al. 2014a, 
among many others). 
However, it has been recently argued by Filizola et al. (2014) that estimating the 
Amazon discharge at Obidos using the traditional rating curve methods could be 
problematic, mainly due to the largest water-saturated floodplain existing along the lower 
Amazon (e.g. Curuai floodplain with inundation area of 2,500 km2) which actively stores 
water during the water level rising stage (WLrising). After the initial hydrological 
connection of the main channel with the surrounding vast floodplain during WLrising, the 
Q and water level (WL) relationships is distorted as significant portion of water discharge 
of the main channel is diverted to floodplain; while WL is keep rising. Therefore Filizola 
et al. (2014) postulated that the historical Q at Obidos estimated by WL published by 
ANA, probably are overestimated during flood stages. The level of uncertainty it 
introduces on the rating curve is yet unknown, however the water discharge data have 
been used for a variety of applications across the disciplines concerning the Amazonian 
fluvial environments. For example, results on total sediment fluxes of the Amazon River 
can be affected by the discharge variability, as suspended sediment concentration (SSC) 
is high during the WLrising (Park and Latrubesse 2014) and the maximum sediment 
discharge occurs also during March (Park and Latrubesse in prep.). 
In this study, current issue concerned with the misleading of discharge rating 
curve at Obidos is examined based on series of acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) 
measurements collected over different seasons, geomorphological and sedimentological 
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data collected in the lower Amazon through field work, and digital elevation models 
(DEM). Specifically in this chapter 1) water level thresholds of the river-floodplain 
hydrological connectivity around Obidos is identified, 2) seasonally varying hydrological 
patterns in the channel which distort the rating curve is investigated during WLrising, 3) the 
geomorphologic factors seasonally controlling the WL-Q relations were assessed and 4) a 
revised stage-dependent rating curve at Obidos is proposed. 
 
4.2. DATA AND METHODS 
4.2.1. Flow and Bathymetric Surveys around Obidos 
Water flows and bathymetric data around Obidos were collected during a field 
work in June 28th-July 4th, 2016. Surveys were performed both in the main channel and 
multiple floodplain channels connecting the Amazon River and Curuai floodplain (Figure 
4.1). We used GPS-linked ADCP (Teledyne RDI Rio Grande 600 kHz) for the flow 
measurements at Parintins (1 transect) and Obidos (4 transects) with an interval of one 
day (June 28th-29th, 2016). Acquired transect data is further processed using Velocity 
Mapping Toolbox (Parsons et al. 2013) to visualize the asymmetric flow structure (depth-
averaged flow velocity and transverse profile) in conjunction with the asymmetric 
topographic controls derived from SRTM DEM. Depths at nadir and sidescan images of 
channel bed were acquired using a side-imaging device (Humminbird 899Ci HD) over 
the floodplain channels. Although floodplain channels could be very shallow (<1 m), this 
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device (down/side imaging simultaneously) efficiently scans the channel bed in shallow 
water depth (<20 cm, at 200 kHz beam mode). 
4.2.2. Revising the Rating Curve Based on HYBAM ADCP Data 
All existing recent ADCP transects at Obidos were compiled (N=534, 1995-2011) 
archived at HYBAM. In this archive, all measured ADCP transects’ metadata is stored in 
raw format (uncleaned data), which requires filtering processes. First, surveyed channel 
transects shorter than 2.1 km were regarded as incomplete and excluded. Then, since 
several measurements were performed (more than four times according to the general 
ADCP protocol) in a given surveyed day, discharge values outside the 5% error after 
correlation analysis were also removed. Remaining sets of ADCP Q values were 
averaged by dates and then superimposed over the existing Obidos rating curve (Callède 
et al. 1997). Timing and magnitude of deviation of ADCP Q over the Callède et al. 
(1997)’s rating curve is visualized. Here, daily WL data both at Obidos (an explanatory 
variable) and Curuai gauge stations were also supplied from HYBAM. 
4.2.3. Incorporating Overbank Diffusive Flows and Bank Stability 
Overbank diffusion process, which happens after the channelized flows is mainly 
controlled by the bank height along the river (Mertes et al. 1995a). Therefore, 
information on bank height along the levee complex, integrated with our field 
observations provides clues not only on the locations, but also the timing of the overbank 
processes. This further elucidate the deviation of the ADCP Q points from the Callède et 
al. (1997)’s rating curve after the initial hydrological connection through channelized 
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flows. Vegetation-removed SRTM DEM at 90-m (O'Loughlin et al. 2016) was used to 
extract bank elevations at every 90 m interval longitudinally along the natural levee of the 
Curuai floodplain. Although SRTM DEM does not provide accurate topography of levees 
due to the flatness of the landscape, it is useful in assessing the relative elevation 
variability of the relief along neighboring points (Park and Latrubesse 2017). For that 
reason, field control of bank heights is fundamental. During field work on July 4th of 
2016, bank heights along the levee were measured. Elevation at river surface is calibrated 
with water level data collected at Obidos on February 16th of 2000 (i.e. 429 cm on same 
day of SRTM operation) and also corrected for the channel slope (i.e. 2 cm/km) (Hudson 
et al. 2013).  
Migration rates (as channel-width per year, ch-w/yr) for the Amazon River around 
Obidos and Parintins were also calculated to assess their bank stability. We digitized 
channel banks based on Landsat 5-7 images (during low water seasons throughout 1985-
2005) at a longitudinal spacing of approximately 100 m. Then difference polygons were 
generated induced by net erosion or deposition to calculate the average channel migration 
rates (Further details in Latrubesse et al. (2017). 
To illuminate the water storage role of floodplain, we also produced inundation 
frequency map by converting 16 years (2001-2016) of MODIS 8-day composite image 
(MOD09Q1) to water masks using density slicing (NIR<1) and then averaging them 
(Figure 1a).  
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4.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.3.1. Downstream Decrease in the Amazon River Discharge Due to Floodplain 
Water Storage 
In contrast to the geomorphological recognition of floodplain as sediment sink in 
the lower Amazon (downstream Madeira confluence) (e.g. Dunne et al. 1998b; 
Latrubesse 2015), yet the role of these extensive floodplains on downstream river 
discharge variability hasn’t been adequately studied. Alsdorf et al. (2010) estimated the 
volume of seasonal water stored in floodplain along the different reaches of the Amazon 
using satellite altimetry, but its influence on the main channel discharge and stage hasn’t 
been explored. In this section, the results on the role of floodplain as water storage on the 
downstream decrease of the river discharge is presented based on the ADCP 
measurements during the field work conducted in June-July 2016 (WLpeak-WLfalling) 
(Figure 4.1a). 
At Obidos same cross-section was measured 4 times. Due to logistic and time 
constraints in the field, a single ADCP transect has been measured close to Parintins 
(Figure 4.1a). Hence to account the natural and technical uncertainties associated with the 
Q measurments at Parintins, possible error range of ±5% are reported (general ADCP 
protocol) and confirmed that all measurements had “%bad bins=0%” in its metadata. 
Although good part of water-saturated floodplain is well developed downstream of the 
Madeira conflunce (Mertes et al. 1996a), the largest floodplain lakes in the Amazon 
River appears downstream of Parintins. In this reach, the rivers is confined by well-
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developed continuous levees and the floodlain is characterized by large lakes, floodplain 
channels, splays and fluvial deltas (Latrubesse 2012; Lewin et al. 2017). Along the 180 
km reach in the lower Amazon in between Parintins and Obidos, there is no major 
tributary inputs other than Trombetas River from the left banks. However, interestingly, 
the difference between the upstream (QParintins (205) + QTrombetas (2) =207·103 m3/s) and 
downstream (QObidos=192·103 m3/s) discharges of this reach measured with one day 
interval was 15·103 m3/s. That is, from Parintins to Obidos, 15·103 m3/s of discharge has 
been lost to floodplain (Figure 4.01a). This value is approximately 8% of the QObidos on 
the same day, which is outside the error range of ADCP. Therefore it is relevant to 
consider that this observed downstream decrease in discharge indicates a water loss over 
to the floodplain. Thus, we can contemplate the effect of the seasonal flooding over these 
vast floodplain (role of floodplain storage) on river water discharge. It has been 
postulated that in large rivers, negatively skewed hydrographs with slower rising than 
falling limbs are the consequence of floodplain storage (Fleischmann et al. 2016). In the 
case of Obidos, I assume that the slightly negatively skewed hydrograph (Figure 4.02d) is 




Figure 4.1. (a) Lower reach of the Amazon River including Parintins (-2.63333°, -
56.75195°), Obidos (-1.94722°, -55.51111°) and Tapajós confluence. ADCP 
measured discharge values during the June 2016 are in red color indicating 
the downstream decrease from Parintins to Obidos. Floodplain inundation 
frequency (0-365 days) is shown in green while the Amazon River main 
channel and tributaries are in black. (b) SRTM DEM showing the contrasting 
geomorphologic-geologic characteristics between left (Cretaceous 
sedimentary rock-Alter do Chao Formation) and right (well-developed 
alluvial floodplain, Lago do Curuai) banks along the Amazon River around 
Obidos. Channel bank edges changes through 1985-2015 are shown to assess 
the migration rates (stability). (c) Elevation profile of A-A’ indicated in b. (d) 
Depth-averaged velocity processed using VMT from ADCP transect data 
(extent indicated in b). (e) Velocity profile with secondary vectors showing 








Figure 4.2. (a) Discharge rating curve by Callede et al. (1997) superimposed by the 
ADCP measurements (N=49, HYBAM database) at corresponding water 
stages. It can be seen that, after the water level of 540 cm at Obidos during 
the Qrising, measured discharge starts to deviate from the rating curve. Zone of 
dispersion (Yellow circle) is indicated where measured discharge largely 
varies at similar water levels depending on seasons. Inset plot shows the cross 
validation results between discharge estimated and measured by HYBAM 
and ADCP, respectively. (b) Cross-sectional area (ADCP) plotted with water 
level showing no significant differences between rising and falling limbs. (c) 
However, average velocity, within the zone of dispersion, shows faster flows 
during the falling limb than the rising limb at similar water levels. (d) 15 
years water level record (ANA database) at Obidos with the identified water 
level threshold starting to deviate from the rating curve indicated (540 cm). 
Overlaid blue line represents period between threshold water level and peak 
discharge, where the estimated discharge necessitates new calibration with 
ADCP data. ADCP Q records (red dots) are to show the temporal availability 
of the data. 
 
4.3.2. General Characteristics of the Obidos Cross Section 
Obidos cross sections is geologically and geomorphologically composite 
with an erosional left bank developed on resistant Tertiary–Cretaceous sedimentary 
rocks of the Alter do Chão Formation, while the right banks developed on alluvial 
materials that conform a long natural and stable levee (Figure 4.1b and c). The mean 
width of Obidos cross section is 2.35 km and the mean depth is 46.4 m. Mean annual 
Q of the Amazon at Obidos is 176,000 m3/s with annual water level fluctuation of 
≈7m, calculated based on HYBAM dataset (1968-2015). Peak water level of 794 cm 
is attained around May 28th on inter-annual average (2001-2015) (Figure 4.2d). 
However, the channel cross-section is asymmetric and concentrates higher velocity 
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and flows toward the right bank (Figure 4.1d and e). Average flow velocity can be 
low as 0.55 during WLlow to 1.95 m/s during WLpeak. 
 
 
Figure 4.3. Verifying the channel-floodplain connectivity water level threshold (540 cm) 
at Obidos identified in Figure 4.02a. Sonar bathymetric survey routes along 
the Amazon River right bank on July 4th, 2016. Three channel-floodplain 
hydrological connections (Cn1-3, indicated as white dashed-circles) are 
identified, where the pictures of their entrances from the river are also shown. 
Inset picture shows Maxi Bayer measuring the bank height above water level 
during the field work.  
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4.3.3. Stage-Discharge at Obidos: Channel Stability, Channelized Flow and 
Overbank Diffusion 
Filizola et al. (2014) pointed out that the existence of the vast floodplain around 
Obidos (e.g. Curuai floodplain) is the major factor introducing the distortion of Q-WL 
relations during flood season, which could overestimate peak discharge by 10-20%. 
Another probable factor they mentioned to affect the rating curve includes the steep 
curvature of the channel immediately upstream the gauge station, which might produce 
the local backwater effect and asymmetric flow structure (i.e. flows concentrated toward 
left bank) (Figure 4.1b-e). By using ADCP data, here we address the following issues: 1) 
in what period the rating curve start to overestimate discharge? Thus, what is the channel-
floodplain connectivity threshold?; and 2) during this flooding period, how the 
hydrogeomorphic behaviors change? After addressing these questions, we verified the 
identified connectivity threshold (as river stage) during the field work in 2016, and 
modified the existing rating curve at Obidos station. 
4.3.3.1. Channelized connectivity thresholds at WLrising 
 When ADCP Q points are plotted along with the WL at Obidos, deviations of 
these ADCP points during WLrising start to occur when the WL is close to 540 cm (Figure 
4.2a). The hydro-geomorphological significance of this identified threshold is assessed, 
i.e. WL=540 cm, and confirmed that it is related to the channel-floodplain connectivity 
processes. At this threshold water level, Q increments start to significantly decrease, 
flattening the rating curve because at this moment, the river stage is sufficiently high to 
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make hydrological connection to the floodplain, and to start water transference and 
storage through channelized flows. 
The threshold stage of 540 cm is verified through bathymetric survey in the three 
floodplain channels connecting river and floodplain, and measurements of the levee 
heights along Curuai floodplain (Figures 4.3 and 6). Average widths of the three 
identified floodplain channels along the Curuai eastern boundary ranged from 5 to 20 m. 
Bathymetry of the channels was very flat and measured depths were 62 - 65 cm. When 
the average depth over the floodplain channels (i.e. around 64 cm for convenience) is 
subtracted from the water level record at Obidos on the same day (i.e. 612 cm on July 4th, 
2016), 548 cm stage is calculated. From here 10 cm is further subtracted as the Sonar 
transducer fixed at the tethered boat was submerged while surveying. Finally 538 cm as 
the hydrological connectivity threshold is retrieved, which is considered an empirically 
driven water level threshold required to initiate the water flow through channelized flows 
from the river. 
Using water surface slopes between Obidos and Curuai gauge stations, we also 
assessed the hydrological connectivity processes in Curuai through different seasons 
during 2006-2007 (standard hydrological year of the Amazon (Park and Latrubesse 
2015). To compare water level data from the stations with different stage baseline, we 
normalized water levels at each station by their mean annual water levels (Figure 4.4). 
Differences in the normalized water levels of the two stations indicate the water surface 
slope between the main channel and floodplain, providing information on the initiation of 
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the different stage-dependent connectivity processes over time. At Curuai, there are two 
permanent connections: Foz Norte and Foz Sul along the east-end (Bonnet et al. 2008) 
(Figure 4.3). Water influx through these permanent connections starts around late 
October and relatively small slopes are maintained through late February (Figure 4.4b). 
In early March, when the river becomes hydrologically connected to the floodplain 
through Cn1-3 (Figure 4.3), the slope abruptly increases. Because before these 
connections, the water surface slope between the Amazon River and Curuai gauge station 
was adjusted to the Foz Norte and Foz Sul, which is about 45 km (denominator of slope) 
away from the Curuai station. However, with the initiation of the channelized flows from 
the river to floodplain through Cn1-3, the slope has been readjusted to them, which are 
about 18 km away, increasing the slope. Note again that on inter-annual average, these 
connections were initiated around March 1st (Figure 4.2d). Slope starts to decrease during 




Figure 4.4. (a) Water level at Obidos and Curuai through 2006-2007. Location of Curuai 
gauge station is shown in Figure 4.3. (b) Standardized (by mean annual water 
levels) difference in water level between Obidos and Curuai, as they have 




Figure 4.5. Counter-clockwise hysteresis of water extent (flooded area) at different water 
level at Obidos during 2006-2007 hydrological cycle for the Curuai 
Floodplain. Blue and red colors indicate water extent changes during WLrising 
and WLfalling, respectively. Note that before WL=700 cm during WLrising, water 
extent becomes constant while water level is still increasing. Water extent 
data are retrieved by calculating modified Normalized Difference Water 
Index (MNDWI) from MODIS 8-day composite images (500 m) (Xu 2006). 
 
 
4.3.3.2. Overbank diffusive flooding connectivity at WLrising 
After the initial hydrological connection through channelized flows around WL at 
540 cm, another inflection moment of ADCP points can be observed around 700 cm 
(Figure 4.2a). Above the WL of 700 cm at Obidos, the Q-WL slope suddenly becomes 
steep. Therefore, at some moment in between the river stages of 540 and 700 cm, the 
river attains bankfull level and starts the overbank flooding into the floodplain.  
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When Curuai’s water extent seasonal variability in 2006-2007 is investigated, the 
floodplain becomes completely covered by water around WL=650 cm (Figure 4.5). After 
this stage, water extent becomes constant while water level is still increasing, until it 
reaches WLpeak. To cover up such a huge Curuai floodplain with water by only 110 cm 
increment in the river stage (i.e. from 540 to 650 cm) in ≈50 days, significant water 
influx rate through overbank diffusion seems to be necessary. Rudorff et al. (2014b) 
estimated an influx discharge rate as low as 300 m3/s in early March (i.e. through 
channelized flows), and a significant increase with the initiation of overbank diffusion to 
as much as 3,000 m3/s. 
Bank heights were measured in the field at several locations along the Curuai and 
some representative cases are shown in Figure 4.6b-e. In 2016, the maximum recorded 
WL at Obidos was 629 cm, which was the lowest annual peak WL after 2001 (Figure 
4.02d). During our field survey on July 4th, 2016 when the WL was 612 cm, good part of 
the natural levees used to overbank flood were above the river surface as much as 180 cm 
(Figure 4.6b-e). We witnessed that many of the channel banks were only a few tens of 
centimeters above the water stage (e.g. Figure 4.6c and e) and surveyed floodplain 
channels were also very low in their depth (≈63 cm, see previous section). This 
observation supports the argument in this chapter that both the channelized and over 
flows happen within relatively short periods during WLrising. Bank elevation along the 
eastern boundary of the Curuai floodplain (red color in Figure 4.6a) is lower than that of 
the western boundary (blue color) on average. Majority of the levee-banks on the eastern 
boundary of the Curuai floodplain (where levee height is lower than western side) are 
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exposed at 540 cm (Figure 4.6a) but become totally inundated when the river stage reach 




Figure 4.6. (a) Longitudinal profile of the natural levee (channel slope corrected) plotted 
along the Curuai floodplain downstream (120 km). Separated by Obidos, up- 
and downstream reaches’ mean bank elevation and variability are presented. 
Two horizontal dashed-lines represent estimated WL=700 cm at the 
floodplain water-saturated moment and calibrated WL=612 cm, the measured 
water level at Obidos on the day of field work. Several field control points of 
bank elevation (b-e), and identified channel-floodplain connections are 
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marked (Cn1-3 in Figure 4.3). (b-e) Pictures of the natural levee of the Curuai 
floodplain along the right bank of the Amazon River. Levee heights are 
measured for b and d (locations indicated in a). 
 
4.3.3.3. Assessing the impact of channel migration at decadal scale:  
Because Callède et al. (1997)‘s curve in Obidos have been used for several 
decades, channel lateral migration rate has to be also considered which can potentially 
introduce anomalies on the rating curve. It can happen through migration of the channel 
that can trigger changes in the cross section or create additional connections to the large 
floodplain lakes on the right bank by generating levee breaching, enlarging floodplain 
channels and developing splay delta. To assess this factor, we calculated channel 
migration rates along the whole Curuai (1985-2005) (Figure 4.1a). Analysis in this 
chapter demonstrates that the migration rate of the Amazon is as low as 0.0011 ch-w/yr, 
indicating the high stability of the levee complex on the right bank at Obidos over 
decadal scale. Indeed, the rates of migration in this area are smaller than that of the upper 
middle Amazon in between Manaus and Madeira confluence (Rozo et al. 2012). Thus, it 
is concluded that the river lateral migration did not create new ways for channel-
floodplain storage over the past several decades and that it did not affect the rating curve 
at Obidos during that interval of time. 
4.3.4. Flood Peaks and Season-Dependent Average Velocity Introducing Hysteresis 
on the Rating Curve 
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Unlike WLrising, ADCP Q well conforms to the Callède et al. (1997)’s rating curve 
during the WLfalling (Figure 4.2a). However, the curves also fail to estimate Q during the 
flood peaks (WLpeak) because the stage can vary significantly without remarkable changes 
in peak discharges. For example, during the extreme flood of 2009 when the river flooded 
the whole city of Obidos, the river stage reached 842 cm at the Obidos gauge station, a 
value higher than the previous largest flood of 1953 when the river reached 822 cm 
(Filizola et al. 2014). However, despite the extreme high water level reached that year, 
the peak water discharge in 2009 was smaller than those of 2008 and 2012, when, 
curiously reached lower water levels at Obidos. 
Because of the flatness of the WL hydrograph at peak discharges (as can be seen 
in Figure 4.2d and 4a), we calculated the derivative (slope) of daily change to 
differentiate WLrising from WLfalling (Figure 4.7a). The slope of WL decreases as it gets 
toward the WLpeak, however the WL becomes very smooth within the zones of WLpeak, 
which can last for near a month. This period of flatness in the hydrograph at close to 
WLpeak is characterized by very low derivative values of W. When integrated the whole 
cycle, we observed that above the connectivity water stage thresholds (540 cm), Q for the 
same WL during WLrising is substantially lower than that of WLfalling (Figure 4.2a yellow 
panel). However after WLpeak, WL start to decrease while Q can remain almost constant 
(Figure 4.2a). The decoupling of stage and discharge at flood peaks results in a counter 
clock hysteresis. To address the possible factor inducing this observed discrepancy of Q 
at similar WL over different seasons, we analyzed the seasonal dependency of the 
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hydraulic geometry of the cross section (Figure 4.2b and c) and channel roughness and 
slope (Figure 4.7).  
The results after the Analysis of Covariance test indicate that the relationships 
between cross-sectional area and WL did not present seasonal effects (p-value=0.266) 
(Figure 4.2b). This indicates that cross-sectional area at certain WL is similar regardless 
of seasons, as speculated by Filizola et al. (2014). However, it is observed that the 
average velocity of the ADCP transects measured at similar WL were different between 
WLrising and WLfalling (Figure 4.2c). At the similar WL (and also when cross-sectional areas 
are similar), the average velocity during the WLrising (1.47 m/s) was lower than that of 
WLfalling (1.79 m/s) as much as ≈20%. Along the Amazon River, faster velocity during 
WLfalling compared to WLrising have been reported through the river routing simulation 
based on GRACE data (Han et al. 2009). This dichotomy between Q-WL data and the 
increased velocity at WLfalling can be related to hydraulic factors such as seasonal changes 
in water surface slope and roughness. Actually, higher water surface gradient in the 
Amazon at Obidos during WLfalling than WLrising has been observed (Birkett et al. 2002). 
By using an estimated channel roughness at Obidos we estimated water slope (S) 







where v denotes average velocity (supplied from ADCP), n is roughness estimated 
as n=-0.0018·d+0.1273 (d supplied from ADCP) (Strasser et al. 2005) and R denotes 
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hydraulic radius which we substituted with mean depth (d). The values of n ranged from 
0.035 to 0.02 for a dataset of mean depths at Obidos ranging from 50 to 58 m.  
The calculated values of slope range from almost zero (0.0000058) to 0.000017 
during the WLrising and from 0.0000041 to 0.000035 during WLfalling (Figure 4.7b). Using 
satellite altimetry, Birkett et al. (2002) demonstrated that seasonal water surface gradient 
have counter-clockwise hysteresis behavior (versus Q) as function of differential timing 
of inflows of major tributaries. Despite the very low values of slope, potential limitations 
of the Manning’s equation and possible errors in ADCP measurements, the hysteresis 
with slightly higher water surface slope at WLfalling than WLrising is also detected in our 
calculations. 
Other indirect evidence for this hysteresis that more energy is available during 
WLfalling includes the analysis of the field suspended sediment data in different seasons by 
Meade (1985). His particle size analysis results showed that suspended sediment in 
Obidos tends to be coarser grained in WLfalling than in WLrising, implying that channel 
sediment transport capacity is even increased during WLfalling. This seasonal variability is 
also detected in the bedload dynamics, and the sandy bedload transport. Despite the size 
of the sandy dunes is still relatively constant at different water stages (i.e. height around 
4.55 m or smaller), the migration rate of the dunes and bedload transport are higher at the 
beginning of the WLfalling where they can reach a maximum migration speed of 6 m per 
day compared to the similar water levels during WLrising (1.87 to 1.4 m per day). Also the 
maximum bedload transport is reached at the lower limb of the WLfalling, during August, 
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where it can reach ~38,500 tons per day (Strasser et al. 2002; Strasser 2008; Strasser et 
al. 2005). Thus, bedload transport seems to be in phase with the distribution of velocity 




Figure 4.7. (a) Slope (derivative) of the WL in 2008-2009. (b) Seasonal variations in the 
water surface slope (gradient) calculated from Manning’s equation using 
parameters obtained from ADCP (2000-2011).  
 
 
4.3.5. Revised Discharge Hydrographs 
On average over 15 years (2001-2015), water level of 540 cm, the critical stage 
when connectivity with the floodplain starts, was usually reached around March 1 (Figure 
4.2d and 4) and the flood peaks were reached around May 28. Thus, the rating curve 
during the WLrising is recalculated when the water stage at Obidos is above 540 cm until 
flood peak in May or June (Figure 4.8). 
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The partially revised curve was used to calculate new estimates of Q at Obidos 
during the influenced period by integrating the data derived from Callède et al. (1997)‘s 
curve and our corrected curve for stages above 540cm (Figure 4.8a). The revised mean 
annual discharge (MAD) of the Amazon at Obidos is 168·103 m3/s (Figure 4.8b), 4.6% 
less than the mean annual discharge calculated using the daily Q series from HYBAM 
over 48 years (1968-2015) which is 176·103 m3/s. However when considered only the 
influenced period (i.e. Q revised months usually March-June, Figure 4.2d), the total 
difference in Q is 11.8%. The hydro-geomorphologic implications of these differences 
can be significant because flood stage is responsible also for the majority of sediment 
load transport in the Amazon as high suspended sediment concentration around Obidos is 
maintained during the WLrising (Park and Latrubesse 2014). Particularly in March when 
hydrological connection to the floodplain is usually initiated, SSC in the Amazon River 
increases approximately to 150 mg/l, close to the peak values of the year, and thus the 
highest washload transport fluxes of the year at Obidos is attained as well (Park and 
Latrubesse in prep.). The revised rating curve provides, in addition to sediment transport, 
useful implications in regards to the flood hazards (Filizola et al. 2014), river-floodplain 
connectivity (Park and Latrubesse 2017), and hydrological modeling (Paiva et al. 2013). 
The revised hydrograph at Obidos station presented as mean monthly discharge 
(MMD) to announce the seasonal behavior is shown in Figure 4.08a, along with other 
stations located at major upstream tributaries: Fazenda Vista Alegre at lower Madeira, 
Manacapuru at lower Solimoes, and Manaus at lower Negro. MMD of these upstream 
gauge stations are are also calculated from HYBAM over the same 15 years to assess the 
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seaonsal floodplain water storage budgets in the reach in between Madeira confluence 
and Obidos. We calculated mean monthly Q net budgets of the reach in between Madeira 
confluence and Obidos as QOBI-(QFVA+QMAN+QMAO) (Figure 4.9). Although hydrological 
connection of the river with floodplain begins usually in March around Obidos, net Q 
budget of this reach becomes negative in April on average (-16.8·103 m3/s) due to 
substantial water storage in floodplain. Further loss of water to floodplain in May (-
17.9·103 m3/s) as approaching WLpeak is possibly related to the initiation of overbank 
diffusive processes. In June when WLpeak is usually reached, Q net budget of the reach is 
the smallest of the year, i.e. even close to zero (-80 m3/s). During this period, channel-
floodplain water balance reaches the equilibrium condition as floodplain stores water at 
its maximum capacity. During the WLfalling, remarkable positive Q net budget (net gain in 
channel) in this reach is observed, especially in August (25.7·103 m3/s) and September 
(29.6·103 m3/s) which lasts until October (16.2·103 m3/s). These monthly gains are 
related to the return of water stored in floodplain to the main channel. As demonstrated, 
thus Q seasonality through the Amazon River main channel should be understood with 






Figure 4.8. (a) Revised Q rating curve during the WLrising when the water stage at Obidos 
is above 540 cm until flood peak in June. This revised curve was used to 
calculate new estimates of Q at Obidos during this period. This portion graph 
is shown in Figure 4.02a. (b) Mean monthly discharge and variability 
(standard devation) calculated over 15 years (2001-2015, from HYBAM) for 
the gauge stations at Obidos. Both the revised rating curve during flood stage 




Figure 4.9. Mean monthly discharge budget of the reach in between Manacapuru and 
Obidos. Positive (blue) and negative (red) indicate monthly gain of water in 
channel and monthly loss of water to floodplain, respectively.   
 
 
4.3.6. Parintins: A Recommended Gauge Station 
As previously mentioned, a downstream loss of water discharge (i.e. 15·103 m3/s) 
is observed in between Parintins and Obidos, along a 180 km reach along the lower 
Amazon due to the floodplain seasonal water storage. Based on my preliminary results 
we consider that Parintins (Figure 4.10) probably captures and represents better the total 
channelized fluxes of the Amazon River than Obidos. Thus, it is suggested that Parintins 
can be officially deliberated and carefully assessed by ANA and HYBAM to potentially 
become a complementary gauge station for water discharge estimation using the rating 
curve method that could provide even higher values of water discharge than Obidos. The 
location of the potential gauge station we recommend is approximately 12 km 
downstream from the existing HYBAM gauge station (code: 16350002, -2.63056°, -
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56.75195°) (Figure 4.10b). This station is downstream the confluence with the Madeira 
River and thus incorporate Q of both the Madeira and the Amazon’s atypical long branch, 
the Parana do Ramos. 
At Parintins, hysteresis between Q-WL during the flood season as in Obidos, was 
not observed (Figure 4.10a). That is, although channel-floodplain connectivity processes 
around Parintins haven’t been assessed, when assumed that the channel-floodplain 
connectivity will be developed around March 1st (the period of the connection at Obidos 
inter-annually), seasonal dependency on Q-WL relation after hydrological connection was 
not present. This simply indicates that, unlike Obidos where Q is overestimated as much 
as 11% above the floodplain connection threshold, Q at Parintins could probably be 
estimated with higher confidence from WL during WLrising through the rating curve 
method.  
Another basis for our recommendation is the high channel stability in the reach 
around Parintins. Although the river cross section at Parintins is asymmetric, it could be 
inferred from the SRTM DEM and the field observations that the right banks are old 
rocks (Cenozoic sedimentary rocks), and the left banks are very well developed and 
stable levee covered by fine sediments (Figure 4.10). Historical channel migration rates 
assessed along the 60 km reach around Parintins is 0.0032 ch-w/yr, which is much 
smaller than that of the entire Amazon River main channel (0.01 ch-w/yr) (Latrubesse et 
al. 2017) or even than the Amazon tributaries draining cratonic settings (0.0075 ch-w/yr, 
such as Negro, Tapajos, or Xingu Rivers) (Constantine et al. 2014). Therefore the levee 
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complex on the left bank confining the Amazon River around Parintins is very stable and 





Figure 4.10. (a) ADCP Q data point (N=51 after filtering from the 106 original raw data, 
using the same protocol as Obidos). (b) HYBAM station at Parintins (code: 
16350002, -2.63333°, -56.75195°) and our proposed Q section immediatley 
downstream of the Parana do Ramos. Average channel migration rate of the 
~60 km reach shown in the map over 30 years (1985-2015) is 12 m/yr, 
average channel width is 3.8 km, and the normalized migration rate is 
0.0032 ch-w/yr. Background is SRTM DEM. (c) ADCP transect collected 
on June 28th, 2016 (Q=205·103 m3/s) at our proposed Q section shown in b. 
 
4.4. FINAL REMARKS  
In this chapter, it is shown that there is seasonal storage of the water in vast 
floodplain in the lower Amazon during WLrising. This floodplain storage introduce a 
slightly negatively skewed hydrograph downstream at Obidos as described by 
Fleischmann et al. (2016). Therefore, applying a simple rating curve may not be 
appropriate for estimating discharge from the water level data, particularly during the 
flood stage. Q-WL rating curve at Obidos is revised based on series of ADCP 
measurements collected at different seasons, incorporating the hydrological connectivity 
processes between channel and floodplain. 
Based on the revised Q rating curve, MAD is 168·103 m3/s, which is 4.6% less 
than the calculated MAD over 48 years (1968-2015) using daily Q data from HYBAM 
estimated using the existing rating curve by Callède et al. (1997). The revised MMD 
particularly over the modified period (usually March-June) is even 11.8% less. This could 
provide relevant implications for the sediment transport fluxes and floodplain budgets, 
given that the highest suspended sediment transport at Obidos is observed during March. 
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In this chapter, it is demonstrated that Q-WL rating curve approach as used in the 
Amazon can be vulnerable to the overestimation of the river discharge during WLrising. 
Because, through at least one of the banks, seasonal hydrological connections can be 
developed to the large lakes beyond the levee along the Amazon River. For example, 
there isn’t any reach along the Amazon where both sides of banks are confined by older 
terraces or rocks. Given that the channel-floodplain connectivity is a major factor 
triggering the failure of the rating curve, the proposed method in this chapter examining 
the interrelated processes between channel and floodplain, can not only be applied to the 
Amazon but also to other large river systems containing long and wide floodplain system. 
This approach can also be used to identify the potential gauge station such as Parintins 




Chapter 5: Spatiotemporal Distribution of Floodplain 
Sediment Sinks in the Lower Amazon River: A 
Geomorphological Assessments Using In Situ Gauge Stations 
 
5.1. BACKGROUNDS: “IMPEDED” FLOODPLAIN IN THE LOWER 
AMAZON 
The Amazon River carries an enormous amount of suspended sediment loads to 
the ocean each year, which is estimated to range between 500-1,300 million tons (Mt) at 
Obidos, the lowermost gauge station (e.g. Filizola and Guyot 2009; Mangiarotti et al. 
2013; Martinez et al. 2009; Meade et al. 1979; Wittmann et al. 2011). Along the 
downstream sediment transport processes through a 3,000 km course (Iquitos-mouth), the 
fine suspended sediment fluxes are significantly affected by the exchange of sediments 
between the extensively developed floodplain (Dunne et al. 1998b). Floodplain in the 
Amazon River has been recognized and documented not only as an active water storage 
(Bonnet et al. 2008; Meade et al. 1985; Richey et al. 1989), but also as an important sink 
of sediment (Dunne et al. 1998b; Latrubesse 2015; Meade et al. 1985; Richey et al. 
1989). Floodplain experiences continuous exchange of water and sediment with the river, 
that the annual water storage and sediment net deposit in floodplain are estimated to 
reach 235 km3 (Alsdorf et al. 2010) and 500 Mt (Dunne et al. 1998b), respectively along 
the Brazilian Amazon. However the most remarkable sediment sinks are developed 
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downstream of the Madeira confluence (here defined as “lower Amazon”) where massive 
accumulations of silt and clay occur inter-annually.  
The major floodplain style responsible for storing water and trapping sediment in 
the lower Amazon is “impeded floodplain” that contains large-rounded lakes (Latrubesse 
2012; Mertes et al. 1996a). Mosaicked with numerous rounded lakes in different sizes 
and depths over a flat surface, water level and flood extents of these lakes seasonally 
oscillate in phase with the seasonal flooding of the main channel (Park and Latrubesse 
2017). Construction of the impeded floodplain in the lower Amazon is fundamentally 
related to the nonlinear geomorphic evolution through longitudinal profile since the Last 
Glacial Maximum. Due to the lagged geomorphic response to the Holocene climatic 
change along the Amazon River, infilling of the valley with fine sediments is “still to be 
completed” along the lower Amazon River (Latrubesse 2015). These geomorphologically 
“incomplete” floodplain (i.e. still under dynamic equilibrium stage) allows space to 
accommodate impeded floodplain with large lakes, which becomes water-saturated 
condition during the typical flood season. Present-day flood dynamics of the 
anabranching channel are also an essential process for the impeded floodplain 
development (Latrubesse 2008). Stable levee system is constantly built through vertical 
accretion of fine sediments along the river and recurrent overbank flooding of fine 
sediments in flood basins gradually buries negative topography such as scrollbars and 
refine the shape of the rounded lakes (Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002; Mertes et al. 
1996a).  
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Along the lower Amazon, this impeded floodplain, however are not 
homogeneously distributed. In fact, the magnitudes of reach-scale sediment loss in the 
floodplain (sediment sinks) over different seasons in relation to the floodplain 
geomorphologic style haven’t been assessed yet. In this paper, we aim to identify the 
floodplain sediment sinks in the lower Amazon River in between Manacapuru and 
Obidos, approximately 1,000 km reach, by analyzing the fine suspended sediment 
(washload) fluxes at the five in situ gauge stations from different rivers in the Basin: 
Fazenda Vista Alegre on Madeira, Manacapuru on Solimões, Obidos on Amazon, 
Manaus on Negro, and Itaituba on Tapajós, based on extensive sets of remote sensing 
data and recent field measurements. Identified key areas of sediment sinks and their 
channel-floodplain sedimentary interactions are further characterized by incorporating the 
floodplain geomorphic styles, flood dynamics, and washload distribution patterns over 
the floodplain. Here we use the term “washloads”, representatively clay and silt in size < 
63 μm, to indicate fine clastic sediments in a permanent suspension and assumed to be 
relatively uniformly distributed vertically through the water column (Colby 1963; Meade 
1988). Thus, washload should be distinguished from the “suspended sediment” which 







Figure 5.1. (a) Solimões-Amazon River map showing the entire gauge stations used in 
this study (SRTM background). (b) Mean monthly suspended sediment 
concentration (SSC) and variability (standard deviation) over 15 years (2001-
2015) computed from MODIS data (for PV, FVA, MAN, and OBI), and from 
all available HYBAM field data (for SER N=237, CAR N=498, and ITA 
N=313). Mean monthly water discharge (Q) and variability computed from 
HYBAM field data over the same periods are presented in grey line and 
shade. Q at Manaus (MAO) and FVA are shown for Negro and Madeira 
Rivers plots, respectively. 
 
 
5.2. WASHLOAD SOURCING ALONG THE AMAZON RIVER: ANDES 
AND TRIBUTARIES 
Most of the sediment loads carried by the Amazon River are sourced from the 
Andean headwater regions where intensive erosional processes are dominant due to the 
heavy rainfalls over erodible rocks. Sediment loads of the Ucayali and Maranon Rivers, 
where the Amazon River is born, are estimated to be 205 and 103 Mt/yr, respectively 
(Guyot et al. 2007). Sediment yields of the Andean catchments can reach, as high as 
18,000 tons per km2 (Latrubesse and Restrepo 2014). For example, the Madeira River 
draining Bolivian and Peruvian Andes carries about 250 Mt/yr of suspended sediment 
loads to the Amazon River, which may contribute up to 50% of the Amazon River’s 
annual suspended sediment budget (Filizola and Guyot 2009). Sediment inputs from 
other tributaries draining lowlands such as Purus and Jurua Rivers can also reach around 
100 Mt/yr (Dunne et al. 1998b; Filizola and Guyot 2009). Other large black water 
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tributaries draining cratons, such as Negro and Tapajós Rivers, supply very low 
suspended sediment loads to the main stream, typically below 10 Mt/yr. Therefore, the 
suspended sediment concentrations and fluxes of the Amazon River main channel are 
substantially influenced by the water and sediment inputs from the different tributaries 
(Park and Latrubesse 2015). 
 
5.3. DATA AND METHODS 
5.3.1. Field hydro-sedimentological data acquisition and analysis 
5.3.1.1. Discharge and suspended sediment data at gauge stations 
We used two gauge stations along the Solimões-Amazon River: Manacapuru 
(MAN) and Obidos (OBI), and three lowermost stations from the major tributaries: 
Fazenda Vista Alegre (FVA) in Madeira River, Manaus (MAO) in Negro River, and 
Itaituba (ITA) in Tapajós River (Figure 5.01). Daily water discharge (Q) and surface 
suspended sediment concentration (SSSC) data at approximately every 10 days since 
1960s and 1990s, respectively were supplied from the Hydrogeodynamics of the Amazon 
(HYBAM) for these gauge stations (Table 5.1). Due to backwater effect at the lower 
Negro, Q is not regularly measured at Manaus (Meade et al. 1991), thus we used Q and 
SSSC data at the two upstream gauge stations: Serrinha (SER) and Caracarai (CAR) to 
calculate sediment discharge (Qs). Discharge at MAO (QMAO) is calculated as sum of Q at 
Jatuarana and Careiro subtracted by QMAN (Ronchail et al. 2006). Monthly mean and 
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variability of both Q and SSSC for each gauge station are plotted in Figure 5.1b (sample 
sizes in caption). Gauge station hydrographs show similar trends with distinct rising 
(Qrising), falling (Qfalling), and low (Qlow) limbs with slight temporal lags in their flood 
peaks (Qpeak) (e.g. Madeira in April, Amazon in June, and Negro in July). 
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a Dataset from Filizola and Guyot (2009) and Latrubesse et al. (2005) 
b Calculated in this study 
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c These field SSSC samples are used only for MODIS data calibration purpose 
d For the black water tributaries, these field SSSC data is used for Qs calculation 
e Amazon Basin geotectonic settings classification based on hydrosedimentologic 
regimes by Latrubesse et al. (2017) 
 
5.3.1.2. Surface suspended sediment sampling and flow velocity measurements in river 
and floodplain 
Besides HYBAM data collected only at gauge stations, 121 SSSC samples were 
additionally collected along the river and floodplain through two field campaigns: 1) 40 
samples during August 27th – September 2nd, 2015 – reach in between the Manacapuru 
and Itacoatiara; and 2) 81 samples during June 26th- July 10th, 2016 – reach in between 
the Negro and Tapajós confluences. These surface water samples are collected using 500 
ml bottle along the river at different locations within channel transects and in floodplain. 
Cellulose acetate membranes (0.45 μm) is used to filter sediments (Merck Millipore) and 
weighted after drying 24 hours to retrieve SSSC. Also, 23 bucket of surface water 
samples (20 liters) along the channel and in floodplain lakes were collected during 2016 
field work to analyze the sediment grain size distribution of surface water. Collected 
bucket water samples were settled over 20 hours before removing 80% of the upper layer 
and then completely dried. We used laser particle scanner (Fritsch Analysette-22) to 
obtain grain size distribution of each sample. Analysis of collected sediment samples are 
performed at the University of Texas at Austin Soils and Sediments Laboratory.  
We collected water flows velocity data in six large floodplain lakes (Miratuba, 
Canacari, Madaba, Paru, Curuai, and Monte Alegre) along the lower Amazon during a 
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field work in June 28th-July 4th, 2016 (Figure 5.8). Surveys were performed at the at least 
3 km inner part of the floodplain lakes from the floodplain channel-formed crevasse 
delta. GPS-linked ADCP (Teledyne RDI Rio Grande 600 kHz) was used for the flow 
measurements. 
 
5.3.2. Remote sensing data, processing and analysis 
5.3.2.1. Estimating SSSC at gauge stations 
SSSC since 2000 at each gauge station were obtained from remote sensing data. 
We utilized MODIS 8-day composite (MOD/MYD09Q1, L3) product both from Terra 
and Aqua satellites, which are atmospherically and geometrically corrected to yield 
surface reflectance at two bands: band 1 (620-670 nm) and band 2 (841-876 nm) 
(Vermote and Vermeulen 1999). Total of 2,944 MODIS HDF data covering the entire 
lower Amazon (tiles h11v09 and h12v09) were downloaded from LPDAAC using 
DAAK2Disk interface. Previously published regionally calibrated regression models 
based on field SSSC data collected by HYBAM (N=1,054) were separately applied to 
three gauge stations: MAN and OBI by Park and Latrubesse (2014), and FVA by Villar et 
al. (2013) and Latrubesse et al. (2017) (Table 5.2). All slopes of the regression models 
were statistically significant at 95% confidence level. Time series SSSC since 2000 to 
2016 were extracted from a 5x5 median window over each gauge station (Ozesmi and 
Bauer 2002) to calculate the washload discharges. These at-gauge station estimations of 
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Table 5.2. MODIS calibration models to estimate SSSC used in this study.  
 
5.3.2.2. Generating SSSC and inundation frequency maps 
Regionally calibrated regression models along the Amazon (i.e. MAN and OBI) 
are applied to the MODIS images to generate SSSC maps. The MODIS composite image, 
that is produced with the best quality pixels out of successive acquisition periods using 
constrained-view angle maximum value method (Huete et al. 2002b) are efficient in 












(MAN) SSSC=27.05·e7.83·R1 6.2 0.88 232 
 





(Dec-Jul) 34.1 0.92 282 
 
Villar et al. (2013) 
SSSC=355.3·(R2/R1)1.39 
(Aug-Nov) 28.9 0.81 105 
 





(Dec-Jun) 9.8 0.83 106 
 
Park and Latrubesse 
(2014) SSSC=631.68·R1+1.55 
(Jul-Nov) 6.5 0.79 207   
R1 and R2 denote reflectance and band 1 and 2, respectively. 
a Root mean square error calculated as cross-validation from original field data. 
b Calculated as mean annual values from MODIS-estimates  (2001-2015). 
c Models calibrated at PV are used to estimate SSSC at Fazenda Vista Alegre (FVA), because there is no 
major inputs or loss of sediment downstream PV until FVA. 
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frequently present (Mertes and Magadzire 2007). A total of 1,472 SSSC maps (at every 8 
days) were created along the Amazon River reach including floodplain between 
Manacapuru and Obidos (Park and Latrubesse 2014). Further image processing methods 
including classification and water mask extraction, controlling pixel quality, and 
interpolating unqualified pixels can be found in Park and Latrubesse (2014). SSSC maps 
over both channel and floodplain enable quantitative assessments of the spatiotemporal 
distribution patterns of the SSSC. Moreover, imaging of the water coverage over the levee 
complex and sediment plumes through the splay delta in the impeded rounded lakes in 
floodplain from remote sensing provide direct observations of the overbank diffusive 
processes. We also produced inundation frequency map by converting 16 years (2001-
2016) of MODIS composite image to water masks using density slicing (NIR<1) and 
then averaging them. 
5.3.2.3. Analyzing channel migration rates (1985-2015) using Landsat 
Bank stability is an important factor to analyze in assessing sediment discharge of 
the river. Because if the river is laterally active (e.g. abandoning branches or generating 
new connections to the floodplain), the Amazon River’s sediment discharge might be 
inter-annually variable due to the local controls on the transferences and storages of 
suspended sediments. For this we assessed the channel migration rates (as channel-width 
per year, ch-w/yr) for the whole lower Amazon in between Manacapuru and Monte 
Alegre (MAL) over 30 years (1985-2015) to examine the channel bank stability. First, 
Amazon channel banks were digitized based on Landsat 5-7 images (30 m resolution at 
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100 m longitudinal spacing) during low water season at every 5 years interval. Then we 
generated difference polygons induced by erosion or deposition to calculate the average 
channel migration rates. Our calculated rates were compared to the published migration 
rates of the further upstream Amazon (Constantine et al. 2014) and the Amazon’s other 
large tributaries (Latrubesse et al. 2017). 
 
5.3.3. Calculating sediment discharges at gauge stations and floodplain budgets 
Washload fluxes (Qswashload) at the three gauge stations (MAN, FVA, and OBI) 
over every 8 days were calculated as kQSSSCQ TTs ⋅⋅= , where SSSCT and QT are the 
SSSC and Q values at date T, and k is conversion constant of 0.6912. In OBI, we used 
revised rating curve to calculate Qs (Park and Latrubesse Submitted). Qs of the Negro 
River at MAO was estimated as sum of Qs at Serrinha and Caracarai, while Qs of 
Tapajós River was calculated at Itaituba station (Figure 5.1). Along both black water 
tributaries, Q and SSSC data have been sufficiently collected by National Water Agency 
of Brazil (ANA) and HYBAM since 1990s to calculate relevant Qs annual discharges. 
Based on Qs in 8-day intervals, monthly and annual Qs were computed. Floodplain 
sediment storage along the lower Amazon River in between MAN and OBI were 
calculated as differences between sum of Qs at MAN, MAO and FVA, and Qs at OBI. 
Only washload budget is considered in calculating the channel-floodplain interactions, 
because floods are related to nearby surface water in the main channel and branches 
(Junk et al. 1989; Mertes 1994) (Further explanations in the Results section). We also 
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verified through grain size analyses over channel and different floodplain lakes that 
suspended sediments at water surface were exhaustively washload. 
5.3.4. Incorporating floodplain geomorphology and reaches 
Geomorphic map of the study reach was generated by using the following three 
classes: 1) impeded floodplain, 2) channel-dominated floodplain, and 3) levee complex 
(Latrubesse 2012; Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002). Each geomorphic class is digitized 
mainly based on the interpretation of 30-m resampled SRTM (c-band) aided by high 
resolution true color images such as Google Earth and Landsat TM data, and field control 
of some localities. Here impeded floodplain includes rounded lakes covering splay delta 
that progradates through the breached floodplain channel and also deltaic sediments 
(Latrubesse and Franzinelli 2002). As mentioned in the introduction, impeded floodplain 
is playing a major role in trapping sediments.  
Floodplain extent and inundation area were mapped to understand their linkages 
between washload losses over the floodplain. When mapping the floodplain extent, we 
adopted the geomorphic definition of floodplain (Latrubesse and Park 2017) that includes 
older geomorphic units of alluvial materials those are not always inundated through 
typical seasonal flooding (Iriondo 1982). Width of the floodplain is measured as line 
perpendicular to the Amazon channel centerline touching each limit. At flood stage, 
overbank diffusive processes happens after the water stage exceeds the banks height. 
Therefore, information on bank heights integrated with our field observations provide 
clues on the timing and the location of these processes, which will also illuminate 
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identifying and characterizing the sediment sinks along the Amazon floodplain with 
different geomorphic styles. We conducted field surveys between August 25th and 
September 5th 2015 and June 24th and July 6th 2016 to identify different inundation 
conditions along the levee complex along the lower Amazon River reach in between 
Negro confluence and Monte Alegre (≈750 km). We also used vegetation removed 
SRTM DEM (O'Loughlin et al. 2016) to extract bank elevations at every 90 m 
longitudinal interval to assess the bank height distribution along the lower Amazon reach. 
We divided the Amazon River in between Manacapuru and Monte Alegre (≈1,000 km) 
into four reaches with similar river lengths to assess the heterogeneously distributed 
sediment sinks linked to the different floodplain geomorphic styles: Reach 1 - 
Manacapuru to Madeira confluence, Reach 2 – to Parintins, Reach 3 – to Obidos, and 
Reach 4 – to Monte Alegre (Figure 5.8 and Table 5.5). To compare the geomorphic 
characteristics (such as floodplain area) between different reaches, we standardized each 
of the parameters based on the river lengths of each reach. 
 
5.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.4.1. Suspended sediment concentration data availability and remote sensing model 
validation 
The purpose of this study is to characterize the heterogeneously distributed 
sediment sinks along the lower Amazon River (over 1,000 km) in relation to the 
geomorphic styles of floodplain. For that floodplain sediment deposition budgets based 
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on SSSC estimated using remote sensing at gauge stations were first calculated. Therefore 
thorough validations of the remote sensing models’ utility in estimating SSSC is an 
indispensable step. In this section, we assessed the temporal availability of the remote 
sensing data and validated remote sensing driven SSSC data with field data.  
Adequate coverage of SSSC data in relevant temporal resolution is critical in 
calculating sediment fluxes of a river basin with distinct hydroclimatic seasonality like in 
the Amazon (Martinez et al. 2009). Annual temporal coverage (data availability) of 
MODIS data surpasses the field collected SSSC data by 20% at FVA to 42% at Obidos 
over 14 years (2001-2014) (Figure 5.2a). Throughout this period, the field SSSC showed 
consistently lower annual data availability than MODIS-driven SSSC. Field data also 
presents irregular annual data availability over different years compared to MODIS data, 
implying its vulnerability to the different inter-annual hydrological conditions. 
Calculation of the annual coverage is provided in Figure 5.2a caption. 
Cross-validation results of MODIS-driven SSSC with HYBAM data indicate high 
coefficient of determination values over gauge stations from different rivers (all R2>93, 
total N=932 field samples) (Figure 5.2b). Additionally, remote sensing models are further 
validated with our field data collected from channel and floodplains along the Amazon 
River during field works conducted in August 2015 (≈170 km reach in between Manaus-
Madeira confluence) and June-July 2016 (≈760 km reach in between Manaus-Monte 
Alegre) (Figure 5.2c). SSSC samples collected in 2016 were used to separately validate 
the MODIS-driven SSSC for the channel (including branches) and floodplain (N=51). 
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Grain size distribution characteristics of surface sediments over the river and 
floodplain could vary over different seasons and might affect the surface reflectance 
(Kirk 1989; Kirk 1994). Previously developed associations between SSSC and remote 
sensing surface reflectance in the Amazon Basin documented washload (silt and clay, 
grain size <63 μm) as a predominant particle type (Mertes et al. 1993a; Villar et al. 
2012), which conforms to the general agreement that washload is the dominant sediments 
in suspension at surface in the Amazon River system (Filizola and Guyot 2009). Grain 
size distribution analysis of surface waters samples collected both in Madeira River (≈30 
km upstream the confluence) and along the Amazon River are shown in Figure 5.03. 
Here we confirmed that all surface suspended sediments those were collected close to 
Qpeak were exhaustively silt and clay with almost no sand. During Qfalling when suspended 
sediment tends to become coarser grained in the water column around Obidos (Meade 
1985), it is possible that fine sand might occasionally reach the surface. However, the 
remote sensing model that we used to estimate SSSC at Obidos has been separately 
calibrated for the Qfalling using 207 field samples collected during Qfalling, acquired over 10 
year (2000-2012) (Park and Latrubesse 2014). Therefore this potential effect of grain size 
variations in water surface over seasons on surface reflectance is already accounted in our 




Figure 5.2. (a) Comparison of annual temporal coverages (data availability) between 
remote sensing and field data necessary to calculate the annual sediment 
fluxes (Qs). Since MODIS data product is available at every 8 days interval, 
the annual coverage (blue) is calculated as portion of the available scenes out 
of total 46 scenes per year. Similarly, HYBAM follows protocol to collect 
field SSC data at each gauge station on every 1st, 10th, and 20th days in of the 
month. Thus, the annual field data coverage (red) is calcualted as number of 
available field samples out of 36 total possible samples per year. Average 
annual temporal coverage values over 14 years (2001-2014) are also given. 
Martinez et al. (2009) explained the lower temporal coverage and irregular 
variability of field data could be due to variability in sampling location, 
operator reliability or loss of samples. (b) Cross-validation results of the 
SSC-reflectance calibration models used in this study (Table 5.2) with 
HYBAM field SSC data and (c) additional validation results using our field 
SSC data collected during falling and peak limbs of 2015 (reach in between 
Manaus-Madeira confluence) and 2016 (reach in between Manaus-Monte 
Alegre). 2016 collected samples are separately plotted between channel 
(including branches) and floodplain. Samples collected in floodplain channels 





Figure 5.3. Grain size distribution results of the suspended sediment samples collected 
using 20 liter buckets during June-July field work in 2016. Locations of the 
samples: (a) -3.420947°, -58.788019°; (b) -3.503443°, -58.88593°; (c) -
2.57016°, -56.608162°; (d) -3.157276°, -58.448858°; (e) -1.938752°, -
55.504502°; (f) -1.940992°, -55.503997°; (g) -1.941706°, -55.510791°; (h) -
2.462679°, -54.548152°. 
 
5.4.2. Washload fluxes at gauge stations 
To maintain consistency on the field data characteristics in terms of basin 
coverage upstream of the station and data acquisition frequency with recent studies on the 
Amazon washload discharge (Qswashload), we decided to focus on existing stations in 
calculating Qswashload. Among five investigated stations in this study, three of them 
(MAN, FVA, and OBI) from white water rivers are considered the most important, as 
they account for most of the suspended sediment transport of the Amazon Basin and 
gauge more than 80% of basin area at OBI (Filizola and Guyot 2009) (Figure 5.4). The 
MAN station on Solimões River, which the upstream station area occupies approximately 
35% of the Amazon Basin represents the water drainage and sediment loads of the 
Andean-forelands characterized by high sediment yields (Latrubesse and Restrepo 2014) 
and central lowlands. Mean annual Q at MAN is around 101,000 m3/s which is close to 
half of the total Amazon River Q at OBI (Molinier et al. 1995). Qpeak at MAN occurs 
during June, as other typical reaches along the middle and lower Amazon River. It is also 
the lowermost gauge station on the Solimões River, about 85 km upstream from the 
confluence with the Negro River. Our estimated average washload discharge at MAN is 
298 Mt/yr calculated over 15 years. In MAN, clear triangle-shaped hysteresis is observed 
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for both the SSSC and Qswashload in relation to Q (Figure 5.4). Period of maximum SSSC 
happens in January which coincides with month of the maximum Qswashload of a year (43 
Mt/month). However, the minimum SSSC occurs during Qpeak (June) due to dilution with 
increased volume of water, while the minimum Qs occurs during October (14 Mt/month) 
when the Q is the lowest of the year. 
Madeira River is the largest tributary of the Amazon in terms of basin size (≈25% 
of the Amazon Basin), discharge (MAD ≈ 32,000 m3/s) and also sediment loads. FVA is 
the lowermost gauge station on Madeira River located at about 250 km upstream from the 
confluence with the Amazon River, integrating over 95% of its basin area. In FVA, Q 
reaches its peak usually during April, about two months prior to the peak of the Amazon 
River (Figure 5.1b). We used MODIS calibration model in PV to estimate SSSC at FVA 
(Table 5.2), because there is no major input or loss of sediments between the two stations. 
Hydrological and sedimentological regimes in this river are, in general in phase with each 
other in that, normally mean monthly SSSC and Qs are the lowest during August to 
October when Q is also the lowest of year. Also the maximum Qswashload of 33 Mt is 
transported during March, usually one month before the Qpeak (Figure 5.4). In contrast, as 
low as only 1.5 Mt of Qswashload is being transported during September, presenting a huge 
seasonally varying contribution of washload to the Amazon River. Our estimated total 
annual Qswashload of the Madeira River at FVA is 171 Mt/yr. 
OBI gauge station representing the lower reach of the Amazon River is located 
immediately upstream the confluence with Tapajós River (Figure 5.1). It is the lowermost 
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gauge station of the Amazon River, which the hydrometric data has been systematically 
collected over a long period (since early 1990s) that encompasses nearly 80% of the 
entire basin area, as well as discharge (Filizola and Guyot 2009). Located at ≈700 km 
upstream from the Atlantic Coast, this station is also considered the lowermost station in 
the Amazon not affected by the tidal effects (Kosuth et al. 2009). Seasonal behaviors of 
the SSSC and Q, and in turn Qs are altered from MAN mainly due to the influence from 
the two largest tributaries: Negro and Madeira Rivers. Lowered mean monthly SSSC 
during the Qfalling season (August-September) at OBI compared to MAN perhaps should 
be the most obvious change (Figure 5.04), which is related to the different hydrological 
seasonal patterns of the two tributaries in between the stations. During this period of the 
year, Amazon River’s Q contribution from the Negro and Madeira Rivers are close to 
their highest and the lowest, respectively (Figure 5.1b and 5.4). Increased black water 
input from the Negro and low input of muddy water from Madeira during this season 
results in dramatic decrease in SSSC at OBI.  
When calculating the Qswashload, we used the revised rating curve at Obidos (Park 
and Latrubesse Submitted). The maximum Qswashload discharging month has been shifted 
from January at MAN to March at OBI (i.e. 64 Mt/month), which coincides the Qs peak 
at FVA. According to Richey et al. (1986) based on the Carbon in the Amazon project 
(CAMREX), Qs peak was considered to occur in February. However considering that 
change of the mean monthly SSSC from February to March (i.e. 132 to 114 mg/l) is not 
much of difference (-8.6%), while increase of the mean monthly Q from February 
(171,000) to March (201,000 m3/s) is more dramatic (+17.5%), we expect that our result 
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is more relevant. Moreover CAMREX had a limited number of samples with SSSC 
acquisition at approximately every four months, while our washload discharge is 
calculated based on field and remote sensing data systematically acquired in a denser 
temporal scale to covers entire seasons over a sufficiently long period (2001-2015). Our 
estimated annual washload flux at OBI is 403 Mt/yr. As seen in this section, monthly 
Qswashload transport patterns along the Amazon River are function of both SSSC and Q 
seasonal dynamics from different tributaries. 
Washload fluxes are also calculated in the two black water tributaries along the 
Amazon River: Negro and Tapajós Rivers (Figure 5.5). In these rivers, monthly and 
annual Qs are estimated solely based on field data because SSSC could not be estimated 
efficiently from remote sensing over black waters (Park and Latrubesse 2015). At the 
three stations used to calculate Qswashlaod, HYBAM have already collected sufficient Q 
and SSSC data over time in order to relevantly estimate the annual washload budgets 
(Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1). In MAO, Q and SSSC data are not regularly collected and 
only available episodically, due to the backwater effect (Meade et al. 1991). Hence we 
calculated Qswashload individually at the two upstream stations: Serrinha on Negro River 
and Caracarai on Branco River (a tributary of Negro). They were added together to 
retrieve the Qswashload of Negro River at MAO assuming the sediment loss to the 
floodplain will be minimal downstream from the two stations. Although Qswashload 
budgets of these black water tributaries were very low as they drain dominantly cratonic 
regions, they show distinct seasonal variations with the highest Qswashload discharges 
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during June-July and February for the Negro and Tapajós Basins, respectively. Annual 
Qswashload of Negro and Tapajós Rivers are calculated as 5.4 and 4.1 Mt/yr, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 5.4. Seasonal variability of suspended sediment concentration (SSC, left) and 
fluxes (Qs, right) in relation with monthly water discharge, and time series 
monthly Qs (center) are plotted at three gauge stations along the white water 
rivers: Fazenda Vista Alegre (FVA), Manacapuru (MAN) and Obidos (OBI). 
Field data-based calculations of SSC and Qs are also provided (red) using 
every available field data from HYBAM, which presents high correlations 
with our remote sensing-based estimates. Monthly average and variability 
(standard deviation) of sediment and discharge values are plotted in order to 
announce their seasonal tendency and visually enhance the comparison 





Figure 5.5. Mean monthly suspended sediment fluxes of black (Negro and Branco 
Rivers) and clear (Tapajos River) water tributaries. Total annual sediment 
fluxes at each station are sum of monthly fluxes. These calculations were 
made based on every available field SSC and Q data from HYBAM. SSC 








Qswashload (Mt)   
Max. month (budget)/Min. 
Annual 
budget 
FVA Mar (33)/Sep (1.5) 171 
MAN Jan (43)/Oct (14) 298 
OBI Mar (58)/Oct (15) 403 
ITA Feb (0.6)/Sep (0.1) 4.1 
MAO Jul (0.8)/Dec (0.2) 5.4 
-SER Jul (0.4)/Dec (0.2) 3.2 
-CAR Jul (0.4)/ Feb (0.04) 2.2 
a Includes Qswashload of Tapajós and Negro Rivers. 
 
5.4.3. Floodplain suspended sediment sinks along the lower Amazon 
By differencing the mean monthly Qswashload curves of Obidos by combined 
Qswashload of the Amazon River upstream (i.e. QsMAN+QsFVA+QsMAO), suspended sediment 
loss over floodplain along the lower Amazon reach in between Manacapuru and Obidos 
is determined. 
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Fine suspended sediment, i.e. washloads were only considered when estimating 
floodplain suspended sediment budgets. According to Bouchez et al. (2011), vertical 
profiles of suspended sediment concentration at Manacapuru, Foz Madeira (immediately 
upstream from the confluence) and Obidos during March and June were relatively 
constant from the water surface to approximately 10 m in depth. In March, hydrological 
connectivity between channel and floodplain is usually initiated in the lower Amazon 
through channelized flows (and then overbank diffusion within a few weeks) (Park and 
Latrubesse 2017, Submitted). These floodplain influxes are maintained until June (Qpeak). 
During this period (after the floodplain connectivity), water stage range until its peak is 
less than 4 m, even in case of Obidos where the water stage seasonal variability can be up 
to 9 m. That is, water stage above 4 m from the mean elevation of the levees in the lower 
Amazon is hardly reached and thus, it is concluded that only fine sediments (washloads) 
are exclusively transferred to floodplain during the Qrising. Our field observations and 
grain size distribution analysis results from the surface water samples collected in the 
several floodplain lakes along the Amazon also indicate the lack of sandy materials and 




Figure 5.6. Grain size distribution results of the suspended sediment samples collected 
using 20 liter buckets in the Amazon River floodplain during June-July field 
work in 2016. Location of the floodplains is in Figure 5.8.  
 
Channel lateral migration rate was also considered that can potentially introduce 
anomalies on the floodplain sediment budgets by triggering erosion of bank or creation of 
additional connections to the large floodplain lakes beyond the banks by generating levee 
breaching, enlarging floodplain channels and developing splay delta. Historical channel 
migration rates assessed along the 1,000 km reach along the lower Amazon is 0.0064 ch-
w/yr, which is much smaller than that of the entire Amazon River main channel (0.01 ch-
w/yr) (Latrubesse et al. 2017) or even lower than some alluvial reaches of the Amazon 
tributaries draining cratonic settings (0.0075 ch-w/yr, such as Negro, Tapajos, or Xingu 
Rivers) (Constantine et al. 2014). Therefore the banks confining the lower Amazon River 
is very stable and have been considered persistent over decades, and thus keeping our 
estimated Qs valid over decadal scale applied in this study.  
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5.4.3.1. Mega-scale assessments along the reach in between Manacapuru and Obidos 
Our results indicate that net sedimentation in floodplain starts in late Qfalling 
(September-) then the highest rate of floodplain sedimentation takes place in January 
(≈19.7 Mt) when QsMAN is also the highest of the year (Figure 5.7b and d). High rate of 
washload loss is maintained until March when Qswashload both at FVA and OBI are on 
their peaks. Net monthly washload loss to floodplain gradually decreases over Qrising and 
in Qpeak when water budget balance between channel and floodplain is close to the 
equilibrium condition, channel-floodplain hydrologic interactions slow down and in turn 
washload is no more lost to floodplain (Figure 5.7d). In June when both the Q and water 
levels are at their peaks, strong backwater effect blocking inflow from the Madeira to the 
Amazon River dramatically decreases both the Q and in turn Qswashload at FVA (Figures 
5.1b and 5.7b). Even after June at Obidos, throughout Qfalling (from July to October) 
Qswashload contribution of Madeira to the Amazon is as low as 3 Mt/month on average. 
Correspondingly, during Qfalling, only July and August present net gain of washload, in 
very low degrees (1.3 and 2.3 Mt/month, respectively) (Figure 5.7d). The inter-annual net 
gain of washload was 3.6 Mt/yr. Overall, our estimation of the mean annual net loss of 
washload to floodplain in this reach is 76 Mt. 
Similar mass balance approach has been used to estimate floodplain 
sedimentation rates by Filizola and Guyot (2009) using the Q and SSSC data collected at 
MAN (SSSC N=47), FVA (N=43), and OBI (N=53) during 1980s-2000. They calculated 
mean monthly Qs and estimated the annual sedimentation budget over the floodplain in 
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the same reach along the Amazon to be around 160 Mt. According to their analysis, 
however contrasting with ours, major loss of washload occurred between March and 
October, which the period encompassing the second half of Qrising (i.e. March-early June) 
and the entire Qfalling (Figure 5.7a and c). We consider our results are relevant due to the 
following reason. Most importantly, the period that the net loss of washload over to the 
floodplain coincide with Qrising, when the river water level rises to make hydrologic 
connections to floodplain whether through channelized or overbank diffusive flows (Park 
and Latrubesse 2017). Previous studies on sediment budget in the lower Amazon also 
support our results. For example, Dunne et al. (1998b) considered only Qrising in 
calculating sediment influxes of floodplain in their reach-scale mass balance analysis. 
Bourgoin et al. (2007) also drew conclusion that net sedimentation in the Curuai 
floodplain is positive only during November to June, i.e. during Qrising. We consider that 






Figure 5.7. Monthly suspended sediment fluxes at FVA, MAN, and OBI gauge stations 
and its floodplain deposition budget of the reach in between the Madeira 
confluence and OBI. Results from Filizola and Guyot (2009) (left, a and c) 
are compared with ours (right, b and d). (a) Mean monthly suspended 
sediment fluxes and variability at FVA, MAN, and OBI are calculated over 
15 years (2001-2014). Monthly net sediment budget of the reach (after 
interaction with floodplains) in between MAN and OBI are calculated by 
differences in their monthly budget. Annual Qs of Negro River at MAO (5.4 
Mt/yr) is included in the calculation. 
 
 
5.4.3.2. Heterogeneous spatial distribution of floodplain sediment sinks: Reach-by-
reach analysis 
To map the heterogeneously distributed floodplain sediment sinks along the lower 
Amazon, we divided approximately 1,000 km reach between Manacapuru and Monte 
Alegre into four reaches (Figure 5.8). We used important geomorphic break-points such 
confluence or size of floodplain when dividing the reaches and the reach lengths span 200 
km (reach 3) to 325 km (reach 2). We incorporate inundation dynamics, SSSC 




Figure 5.8. Map of the Lower Amazon River and inundation frequency over floodplain. 
Gauge stations used in this study are also shown with their annual fluxes 
(Mt/yr) given in parentheses next to each station. Floodplain names are 
abbreviated: Miratuba (MT), Canacari (CN) Madaba (MD), Paru (PR), Curuai 
(CR), Pacoval (PC), and Monte Alegre (MA). 
 
 
When investigated floodplain width, we detected generally downstream widening 
patterns (Figure 5.9a). Average widths of reaches gradually increase downstream from 
18.6 km in Reach 1 to 40.7 km in Reach 4. Width of floodplain is not only related to the 
channel lateral activity and inundation dynamics of the river, but also to the structural 
features of the region. In Reach 1, neotectonic lineaments those are generally in NE-SW 
and E-W directions confining the fluvial belt are documented by Latrubesse and 
Franzinelli (2002). They mention that the fluvial belt can be locally narrow or wider 
oscillating between 7 to 20 km controlling the location and appearance of the alluvial 
plain in this region. In Reach 2-4, floodplain lies over “trough” confined by Guyana and 
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Brazilian shields, however the fluvial belt becomes larger as well as floodplain extents. 
Although downstream widening patterns were observed, width itself alone does not 
efficiently explain the distribution of sediment sinks, because as stated above it can be 
determined by local geologic controls and also development of water-saturated floodplain 
was not necessarily related to the floodplain width (Mertes et al. 1996a).  
 
 
Figure 5.9. Floodplain width (a) and bank height (b) longitudinally downstream along the 
lower Amazon are calculated. 
 
Water-saturated floodplain area may indicate the space availability to 
accommodate sediments which generally increase downstream direction in the lower 
Amazon River. This water-saturated floodplain, that is geomorphologically “incomplete” 
acts as sediment sink and can spread over thousands of kilometers in length and tens of 
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kilometers in their widths (Latrubesse 2015). When we mapped the inundation extents 
and their frequency, both of the extents of the impounded water during the dry season 
(when frequency=0%) and floodplain area under the influence of seasonal flooding 
became larger downstream direction from reach 1 to reach 4 (Figure 5.10). Inundated 
area divided by the length of each reach indicates the size of flood extent (km2) per unit 
km, which then enables the comparison between different reaches (Figure 5.11) (as like 
in Dunne et al. 1998b). The difference in the inundation area was notable between 
different reaches. As expected, Reach 4 present the largest flood extent per unit km, with 
the highest extent achieved in June. Other reaches, with inundation area per unit km less 
than that of Reach 4, achieved their inundation area peak during May, due to the lag time 




Figure 5.10. Inundation frequency (0-100 %) map along the lower Amazon (Reach 1-4). 




Figure 5.11. Total inundated area of each month for each unit is divided by total length of 
the reach, in order to derive area (km2) per unit km, that enables the 
comparison between reaches. 
 
In reach 1, there is not sufficient space accommodation for the sedimentations 
along the left bank, as it is confined by sedimentary rocks along the left bank. Black 
waters draining the craton directly joins the Amazon main channel without being 
impounded in floodplain (Park and Latrubesse 2015). Although Rozo et al. (2012) 
mentioned the high stability of the channel banks in reach 1, right banks and large islands 
in this reach are mostly channel-dominated floodplain that are mainly formed by the 
lateral migration of anabranching channels (Figure 5.12a), not favoring much of the 
overbank diffusive sedimentations. According to the alluvial plain evolution model of 
this reach by Latrubesse and Franzinelli (2002), this channel-dominated floodplain 
became active through reworking impeded floodplain that is developed during the earliest 
stage of the late Holocene. This indicates that floodplain in Reach 1 is relatively older 
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and is at the later stage of dynamic equilibrium compared to the downstream reaches 
(Reach 2-4) where water-saturated floodplain is extensively developed. 
 
 
Figure 5.12. (a) Composition of floodplain geomorphic units for each reach along the 
lower Amazon. (b) Floodable area and those flooded by the river, as well as 
ratio between the two are presented. Area (km2) per unit km is calculated 
for comparison between reaches. 
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Downstream the Madeira confluence (Reach 2-) are where the wider water-
saturated floodplain start to appear (Figures 5.08 and 5.10). In contrast to the Reach 1, 
impeded floodplain and its component rounded lakes are the dominant floodplain style 
along the Reach 2-4. The impeded floodplain that stores the water and sediment delivered 
from the river is the substantive definition of active sediment sinks along the Amazon 
River. Here, overbank diffusion is the process delivering majority of water and sediments 
influxes (Dunne et al. 1998b; Rudorff et al. 2014a). When we compared the area of the 
impeded rounded lakes per unit km between the four different reaches, it showed a 
downstream increasing trend, while that of the levee complex remained relatively 
constant throughout the reaches (Figure 5.12a). Channel-dominated floodplain decreased 
from Reach 1 to 2, and remained constant through Reach 2-4. That is, floodplain style 
that is capable to store and trap sediment increase downstream and this could provide 
implications of up- to downstream transfer of sediment infilling processes, a nonlinear 
system response to the late Holocene climatic change stated in Latrubesse and Franzinelli 
(2002). 
Although, increase in impeded floodplain is related to the potential sediment 
accommodation of floodplain, to understand the distribution of modern sediment sinks, it 
is necessary to assess the present day flooding dynamics. For this, two variables are 
considered for reaches: 1) total floodable area (TFA) and 2) flooded area by river (FR) 
(Figure 5.12b). Total floodable area is the water extent over floodplain that contains also 
the different water sources other than white water from river, e.g. black water from local 
tributaries draining uplands and clear water from rainfall. Therefore sediment laden water 
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(muddy water from the river) extent from the river is further classified, which contributes 
to the floodplain sedimentation. Both the TFA and FR showed increasing trend 
downstream, as absolute area of water-saturated floodplain increase. However, we also 
detected that the ratio between FR and TFA also increased downstream (from 76% at 
Reach 1 to 87% at Reach 2), showing that areal contribution of water sourced from river 
out of total floodable area increased downstream. This indicates that the influence of the 
river inflow over floodplain inundation becomes larger and thus more washload will be 
potentially accumulated in the downstream reaches. 
Field-calibrated SSSC maps are used to further characterize the sedimentary sinks, 
because they enable the identification of the sedimentation hotspots over floodplain. By 
using the SSSC maps averaged over 15 years (2001-2015), we show a reach-by-reach 
surface sediment distribution patterns over the complex mosaic of different geomorphic 
units (Figure 5.13). We select two months to show, i.e. March and June, when Qs and Q 
at Obidos is the highest of the year, respectively. Here, the impact of sediment inputs 
from the river toward the floodplain is clearly detectable. Also, larger impounded water 
area with generally higher SSSC can be observed downstream (i.e. from Reach 1 to Reach 
4) for both months (Figure 5.13). In March when Amazon River’s SSSC is typically 
highest of the year, SSSC in floodplain in Reach 1 and 2 rarely increase above 100 mg/l. 
However, in floodplain lakes along the reach 3 around Obidos and reach 4 the SSSC are 
generally above 120 mg/l even reaching 150 mg/l in some parts of the Curuai Lake. In 
June, along with the maximum discharge in river, typically floodplain also stores water at 
its maximum capacity. During this period good parts of floodplain lakes in Reach 1 and 
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2, SSSC is below 50 mg/l (except for Miratuba Lake which is flooded by water from 
Madeira), and even below 30 mg/l for the Canacari Lake on average, the largest 
floodplain lake along Reach 1 and 2. In contrast, SSSC of good parts of the lakes in 
Reach 3 and 4 are over 60 mg/l, and even reaching close to 100 mg/l in Monte Alegre 
Lake during this period.  
Thus, SSSC over floodplain clearly presents higher values over a larger area in the 
downstream reaches. This can be considered as a direct indicator for the spatial 
distribution of sediment sink hotspots, because they are susceptible to sedimentation in 
floodplain. Inferred from the velocity profiles collected linearly in different floodplains 
along the lower Amazon using ADCP around Qpeak, impounded waters in floodplain were 
practically stagnant and were not capable to move or keep fine sediments in suspension 
but to deposit there. The depth-averaged velocities measured in different floodplain lakes 
over Reach 1-4 ranged from 0.022 to 0.186 m/s with average velocity of entire floodplain 
of 0.12 m/s (Figure 5.14) (Table 5.4). The flows did not have specific flow directions but 
were scattered over all directions. The surface temperature of this impounded lake can 
increase to 29.76 °C (in Curuai Lake), while it was 28.06 °C in the Amazon River around 





Figure 5.13. Monthly surface sediment concentration maps averaged over 15 years 
(2001-2015) along the lower Amazon (Reach 1-4) (Park and Latrubesse, 
2014). All inset maps are in the same scale. Floodplain in the lower 
Amazon is mosaic of different geomorphic units and each geomorphic unit 
is indicated as numbers following the classification by Latrubesse (2012): 
(1) blocked valley, (2) impeded rounded lake, (3) levee complex, (4) island, 




Figure 5.14. Collected ADCP profiles in the floodplain lakes along the Amazon during 
June 28th-July 6th, 2016. Floodplain lakes: (a) Miratuba, (b) Canacari, (c) 
Madaba, (d) Paru, (e) Curuai, and (f) Monte Alegre 
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Reach 2 Miratuba June 28th, 
2016 
3620.8 0.173 8.99 29.26 
 Canacari July 6th, 
2016 
1554.7 0.071 7.98 32.78 
Reach 3 Madaba July 4th, 
2016 
1903.4 0.123 5.21 29.86 
 Paru June 28th, 
2016 
546.7 0.022 7.17 31.42 
Reach 4 Curuai July 4th, 
2016 





1155.7 0.186 3.18 30.48 
 
 
As noted earlier, overbank diffusion is responsible for the majority of the 
sediment delivered in the floodplain. In June around Reach 3 and 4, channel-floodplain 
connections through overbank diffusion, which can spread longitudinally over a few 
kilometers is notable, especially along the Curuai floodplain (Figure 5.13) (Park and 
Latrubesse 2014). This direct observation of overbank process during the Qpeak in 
upstream reaches is, however less pronounced with wide levee complex still extensively 
exposed. When we further assessed the bank height, downstream decrease in bank height 
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is also detectable (Figure 5.09b). The difference in average bank height downstream was 
quite remarkable, that average bank height in Reach 1 is 24.5 m while that of Reach 4 is 
7.8 m. Given that the overbank diffusion is controlled by the levee height, generally 
lowering bank height downstream along the Amazon River indicate the increased 
susceptibility to the overbank flooding, hence more suspended sediment influxes in 
floodplain.  
 































Reach 1 242 18.6 24.5 4096 11.1 8.4 8.5 
Reach 2 325 29.5 15.8 8615 21.2 15.5 17.4 
Reach 3 200 38.5 12.8 6931 27.1 22.4 24.5 
Reach 4 262 40.7 7.8 9239 31.4 27.2 24.2 
a calculated from SRTM 
b value per unit km allows comparison between different reaches 
 
5.4.3.3. More sedimentary sinks downstream? 
Downstream of Obidos in the Amazon River, gauge stations are lacking the 
development of discharge rating curves due to the tidal effect. From geomorphologic and 
sediment budgetary perspective, this might be problematic to estimate the total Qs export 
of the basin to the ocean. Because vast floodplain system of the Amazon River ends even 
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~250 km further downstream of Obidos, around Monte Alegre (MAL) (Figure 5.08) and 
that Nittrouer et al. (1995) estimated about 30% of suspended sediment could be further 
deposited in the reach between Obidos and mouth. Moreover it has been recently reported 
that about 20 Mt of fine sediment from the Amazon River is deposited at rias valleys of 
Tapajos and Xingu Rivers annually (Fricke et al. 2017). Downstream MAL are terraces 
dominated older riverine landscapes, where we assume that the sediment loss to 
floodplain is negligible.  
The water-saturated floodplain in this reach between OBI and MAL is such 
immense that the width of the floodplain is even larger than that of the reach between 
MAN and OBI by more than 10 km on average (Figure 5.9a). Floodplain area of this 
reach (OBI-MAL) is huge as much as 75% of that for the MAN-OBI reach. Given that 
longitudinal river distance of this reach is only 34% of that of reach in between MAN-
OBI, it is not difficult to presume the extensive spatial scale of the floodplain along this 
relatively short reach, and thus the role as sedimentary sink can be substantial. To 
quantify Qs downstream OBI using the approach used in this paper, however there are 
several limitations. First, it is difficult to estimate the Q around MAL, because Q should 
not only be under the strong backwater effect from the ocean, but also substantially 
influenced by the dynamic connectivity processes with huge surrounding floodplains 
during Qrising. Since the timing of connectivity with different floodplain units and their 
individual seasonal storage capacities are not well-known as well as backwater impacts 
from the ocean, simple rating curve method to estimate Q from the water level 
downstream OBI is yet unsuitable. Moreover tidal impacts alter the SSSC vertical 
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distribution in the water column (toward non-uniform vertical distribution of washloads) 
(Kosuth et al. 2009) that will add further complications toward the washload budgeting in 
this place. Thus, to estimate the total Qs of the Amazon basin, rather than empirical 
approaches based on series of Q and SSSC data (as in this study), modeling approach 
incorporating the physical dynamics of both the discharge and suspended sediments 
should be necessary. 
 
5.5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
In this chapter, floodplain sediment storage budget is examined along the 1,000 
km reach of the lower Amazon River based on extensive sets of remote sensing data and 
field measurements. Incorporating the washload discharges at gauge stations at the main 
channel and major tributaries, we analyzed the roles of vast floodplain on the Amazon 
River seasonal variability in water and sediment discharges. Annual washload 
accumulation rate on floodplain along the reach in between Manacapuru and Obidos is 
estimated to be 79 Mt over inter-annual average. Period that the net loss over to the 
floodplain of washload coincide with Qrising, when the river water level rises to make 
hydrologic connections to floodplain. In Qpeak when water budget balance between 
channel and floodplain is in an equilibrium condition (as floodplain becomes totally 
water-saturated), channel-floodplain hydrologic interactions slow down and in turn 
washload is no more lost to floodplain. Only during the early Qfalling, 3.6 Mt of washload 
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net gain occurred in a year, which was even less than 5% of the annual net loss to the 
floodplain.  
To assess the spatial distribution of sediment sinks along the lower Amazon, we 
incorporated various hydro-geomorphic factors regarding floodplain geomorphic styles 
and morphometric parameters, such floodplain width, levee heights, water-saturated area, 
SSSC distribution over floodplain and distribution of impeded floodplain. Impeded 
floodplain that contains numerous large rounded lakes is the definition of active sediment 
sinks along the lower Amazon, which seasonally stores most of the water from the river. 
The results of these hydro-geomorphic factors collectively indicate that the extent and 
magnitudes of sediment sinks becomes larger downstream (from Manacapuru to Monte 
Alegre), which is proportionally related to the development of the water-saturated 
floodplain. This indicates the nonlinear geomorphic evolution of the Amazon floodplain 
through its longitudinal profile since the late Holocene that downstream reaches are still 
to be infilled with sediments (incomplete floodplain) thus acting as sediment sinks 





Chapter 6: Brief Summary and Final Remarks 
 
In this dissertation, the roles of the large tributaries and vast floodplain along the 
Amazon River on suspended sediment distribution patterns are studied through specific 
studies focusing on representative reaches. Tributary impacts and interactions with 
floodplain are dealt in Chapters 2 and 5, and Chapters 3, 4 and 5, respectively at a 
different scale. 
In Chapter 2, surface water types and sediment distribution patterns over different 
seasons and years (2007-standard, 2005-drought and 2009-flood) are assessed in the 
largest confluence in the world where two rivers with distinct hydrosedimentologic 
regimes drain: The Solimões and Negro Rivers. Post-confluence surface water types 
dominance was determined by discharge contribution of each river, which depends on the 
season. That is, during the Qrising when the discharge gap between the Solimões and 
Negro is the largest of the year, Amazonian surface dominance was the greatest, and this 
patterns was observed regardless of the annual hydrological conditions. In contrast, 
surface water mixing along the river depended both on the hydrological seasons and 
years, with the highest mixed-homogenized area observed during water discharge peak 
season and the lowest during discharge rising season. The highest rates of water mixing 
were observed in 2009, followed by 2005 and 2007. Particular emphasis on floodplain 
ecology is made as surface water types along the river affects the ecological patterns, 
such as distribution of trees and fauna in the floodplain. In Chapter 5, dynamics 
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hydrosedimentologic inputs from the tributaries through differential timings on the 
Amazon main channel are examined through suspended sediment fluxes monitoring at in-
situ gauge stations. Along the lower Amazon River, hydrosedimentary contributions from 
Madeira and Negro Rivers, and their influence on suspended sediment characteristics 
were significant. For example, washload flux at Obidos was the highest during March 
when Madeira’s flux was also the highest. Likewise, Surface sediment concentration was 
the lowest in July and August at Obidos when Negro’s discharge was the highest.  
In Chapter 3, I assessed hydrological connectivity processes using a 
representative water-saturated and morphologically complex floodplain in the lower 
Amazon, the Lago Miratuba. Understanding on the channel-floodplain connectivity 
processes is very important as the Amazon River has enormous amount of water and 
sediment exchange continuously with floodplain, which is determined by the connectivity 
patterns. Complex inundation patterns over the different morpho-sedimentary units in 
floodplain are assessed by tracing the sediment-laden water throughout the annual 
hydrological cycle. Each geomorphic units in floodplain presented own threshold of 
connection with the main channel, and this did not correlate with the distance from the 
channel. Therefore in this chapter, I also addressed that the connectivity framework 
developed upon ecological application is not appropriate for large river floodplain, and 
rather specific reach-by-reach study is recommended. 
In Chapter 4, the rating curve of the Amazon River at Obidos during flood stage is 
revisited. Obidos is the most downstream gauge station and considered the most 
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important station, as the discharge at Obidos has been widely used for several decades 
across disciplines. However as mentioned in Filizola et al. (2014), rating curve during 
flood stage overestimates the discharge mainly due to the seasonal floodplain water 
storage. In this chapter, by using the series of ADCP data collected over different 
seasons, the rating curve failure is systematically investigated. Here, I addressed that 
seasonal water storage of floodplain cause hysteresis in the rating curve during flood 
stages, especially after the channel-floodplain hydrological connection. Hysteresis during 
flood stage, i.e. higher discharge during Qfalling than Qrising on similar water level, is 
induced by the faster velocity during Qfalling due to steeper water surface slope. Finally, a 
revised rating curve at Obidos was developed based on empirical relationships with field 
measurements, and also an upstream gauge station (Parintins) where rating curve does 
not fail was recommended as a new gauge station expected to better represent the basin. 
In Chapter 5, using the in situ gauge stations along the Amazon River and major 
tributaries (Manacapuru, Manaus, Fazenda Vista Alegre, Obidos and Itaituba), I 
estimated washload discharge at each gauge stations over 15 years (2001-2015). Using 
the gauge station fluxes, the annual floodplain sedimentation along the lower Amazon 
River is estimated to be 79 Mt. I further investigated geomorphologic factors, such as 
floodplain width, area, bank heights, channel migration rates, inundation area and 
frequency, seasonal suspended sediment concentration distribution patterns over 
floodplain, influencing the spatial distribution of floodplain sediment sinks along the 
river. All these above mentioned geomorphic factors collectively indicated that the extent 
and magnitudes of sediment sinks become larger downstream, from Manacapuru to 
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Obidos (and Monte Alegre), which is proportionally related to the development of the 
water-saturated floodplain. This result supports the concept “incomplete floodplain” of 
the Amazon River that is, floodplain sediment infilling processes are transferred from up- 
to downstream along the river. 
Through series of chapters, I could arrive to the conclusion that the 
hydrosedimentologic influences of the tributaries and channel-floodplain interactions on 
the Amazon River system’s suspended sediment distribution are significant and their 
patterns are complex than ever expected. The major factor contributing to this complexity 
are the geomorphology of the river, which is locally related to the long and intricate 
evolution history since the Holocene, but also to the current anabranching channel 
dynamics that formed the mosaic of geomorphic units. The geomorphologic styles along 
the Amazon River are, however also different reach-by-reach due to the varying 
interactive processes with regional tectonics, hydroclimatology and human activities. 
Hence, as in this dissertation, studying the Amazon River system has to be conducted 
reach-by-reach, by the nature of geomorphic complexity of the river. Series of the 
individual chapters in this dissertation, which focuses on the representative geomorphic 
styles of the each reach, play a role in enhancing the understanding of the 
hydrosedimentary processes and providing insights on the Amazon fluvial system 
processes. Lastly, the methodology developed in this dissertation research is expected to 
contribute to other researches studying the hydrosedimentologic processes of large river 
systems around the world. 
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